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Seeks city aid 
Gui 
Bode 
I 
Gus ays Mitger talks like 011 drilling 
will,be StU's BIad< studies program 01 
the future, ' 
Sullivan to continue bar study 
By Dave Ibata 
Dllily £opCiu StaIr Wriler 
If local organizations throw their sup-
port behind student government , 
Student Body President Dennis Sullivan 
will recommend that the mayor of Car-
bondaIe-establisb an ad hoc committee 
to investigate bars, Sullivan said Thur-
sd~v~ said Bruce" 'Suzz" Talbot 
member of the ,Carbondale flum"'; 
RelatIons Commission , and, Victor 
To ,he re.cue 
Needham, member of the Illinois 
Public Interest Survey Group (IPIRG ), 
were receptive of the idea of a mayor 's 
inspection commission. 
Student government has set up its 
own committee .to appraise bars on 
South Dlinois Avenue. Inspectors under 
the direction of Barbara Tally, student 
member to the city Liquor Advisory 
Board, survey liquor establishments for 
code violations. 
" What we're doing now is something 
that shouldn' t be handled ;"Jlely by 
student gove.:..ment," Sullivan said. 
"Some people feel we 'are even going 
out of our jurisdictiolL" Sullivan added 
that it would be appropiate for other 
groups to become involved in the 
program. 
Sullivan said he may garner support 
(rom organizations other than the 
Human Relations Commission and 
lPIRG. He declined to identify the 
possible backers. 
Student inspectors wiU tour the bars 
at least two more times, SuI~van said. 
~~ 
Arleen Johnston. a Scuthem 'Hills resident, tries to put out a leaf fire set by 
dlildren playing with matd>es near the Southern Hills Apartment ~x. 
(Staff photo by Bcb R~ngham) -
'CFUr plans to poll SIU ~aculty . 
concernjng collective bargaining 
By )Ves SmIIIo 
DIIiIy EcYJidM StaIr Wriler 
The Carbondale Federation of 
Uniwn\.ly Teadlers (CPtrr) plans to 
poll S1U (a<!uIty on their attitudes 
-.rei c:oIIective bargaining sometime 
. in )Iarc:h, according to Herb Donow, 
'CrUT president. • . 
Collective bargainipg wouII provide 
for faeulty lllt!lllbers' to negotiate as a 
c:oIIective body ~ted by ... ap-
pciiiIIed ... in(llontract ~ents. 
CwTeaIIy (acuity members JM!8OlIate 
....-acts ... an individual basis. 
DoDow, assoc:iate profe .... ' of 
£iaIIUb a S1U, aid Thursday 1iIat 
.u.u.r polls ... collective bargainin& 
weft CC*Iucted at five universities un-
der the JlIinois Board 01 Governors 01 
Sale CoUeCes and Universities, 
I"IIIurea from Uoose polls, reIeaed by 
die CFUT., .... a 1.- to M2l1U1!11in Ia fa __ " 01 a collective bargai\IinI 
........... out 01 the 1,111 teecben in the 
.,..... . 
Schools participating in the poll were, 
Northeastern JUinois, OIi<:ll(lo State, 
Western D1inois, Eastern D1mois and 
Governors State. 
"Actually I didn't realize how high 
sympathies ran on this until I aw the 
results of the governor 's ~ystem poU," 
DoiIow said. 
Should the stU poll produce similar 
results Donow said, "the next step will 
be to select an agent that the Board of 
Trustees will deal with. " 
"I think the attitude of the board 
toward .collective bargaining will 
depend largely on who gets appointed 
or reappointed next year to the~ t)OO 
positions that will open up," Dono~ 
related. • 
Trustees Harold R . Fischer of 
Granite City and William W. Allen of ' 
Bloomingtoo will oooc:Iude their terms 
a the eud 01 this yUlr 
"We ·are UoPac our JInIerS a-oaed 
that the penoacr ......... appointed or 
~ will look fawanble ~ 
collective bargaining for the campus," 
he aid. " 
j)onow said he believes faculty sen-
timent seems to favor collective 
bargaining. 
" Virtually everyone I've talked to at 
S1U is in favor of establishing a coUec-
tive bargaining agent for the faculty. 
E~.many of those who, in the past, 
have looked unfavorably Uf>!!!Yit, now 
are coming to me and taIIQng about 
joining a union because they see it .. 
the only solution to the problems facing 
this University. 
"It is a'COntinuation of events rather 
than any single incident , such as the 
firing of tile 104, that has gotten people 
inteftstecl in collective bargaining ," 
Donow related. 
"The .nes 01 events in the last year. 
'equity raniti" •• , campus wide-
promotion_ forms that we're being 
required to raU out, and a wboIe lot Il 
lhinp tbat haft II-. bappeaiaI ODe af-
(CGntInued an "-lIe 3) 
Both occasions will be UIl8IIDOUIICed, be 
aiIded. 'lbat the mayor and student 
JOvemment ooordiDate their tours is 
unportant, Sullivan said. . 
Sullivan &aid he hoped to have - a 
recommendation to make to the· mayor 
by the next hiquo~dvisory 
Board meeting Dec.T liis will 
deal "particularly with occupancy in 
bars," Sullivan .... -
At the- liquor board meeting Wed-
(Continued a'I Page 3) 
No opinions 
on oil lease, 
Mager says 
By Bob Springer 
Dllily Egyptlu StaIr Writer 
By Thur&day evening, Vice President 
for Development and Services, T . 
Rich a rd Mager had received no 
response to letters 85kinll for opinions on 
the issue of leasing SJU-()wned land to 
drilling cornpanieo and ps explorati .... 
Mager &aid he would lilte to form a 
Committee to discuas the oll and 1185 
driUing issue, but SO far no one h .. 
responded to his letter. ~ 
Prompted by criticis of the 
proposal aired at the Novem Boa)'d 
of Trustees meeting, Mager sent letters 
' toall constil1\ency headsMODday asItinI 
(or their opinions, 
Faculty Senate, Graduate Student 
Council and Studeot Senate all pasaed 
resolutions before the Nov . 'board 
meeting asking tbe trustees to delay 
making a decision on a proposal 
authoriziDl the !J<'eI!cIenl to enter into 
.....otiatioos leasmg University-land for ~ ( 
oil expJora ti.... _ 
The proposal W85 !be result 01 an oI(er 
by the American Petroleum Co. (APCO) 
to SJU to lease Univenity-owned land 
(or drilling. 
APCO olfered to pay sru $S pel' year 
per acre for the ru;st year, with four one-
year optiOllS at $1 pel' year pel' acre, and • 
18.7S per ceot of gr_ revenues received 
from any productioo for the rilbl to drill 
for oil 'and II'" 
Mager aId sru would 'let 18 and 
three-fourlhs cents ... every doDar !be 
oil company received from production 
01 oil or g ... n.. University would not 
have to pay iDoome taxes ... the · 
revenues becaUse it is a tax-eJU!lDPl 
public educational inItitutIon, Mager 
said. , . 
One criticism ol the julie aired at !be 
board meetiDg was that aU drilling may 
,have notbiD& to 4!!> with !be Univenlty'. 
educati .... 1 m .. i .... 
Mager lI!id Thursday, bowev"!:, be • 
thinlts the ~pIorati ... for 011 cowa be 
tied into the educaUooal miaaiOll 01 die 
University. 
Maser said be did not ItDow foe IIII't! If 
anyme ia -wn- that 011 or ... t!IdD 
. benMth SW. III'CQMI. oe exadIy wbat 
amoun\a aiat and are reIrievat*. 
"Of count! m.-y II die I'll 1aaIe." be 
said. Moat coDtraCla for ,ellpioratiOll 
iiIbta praDiIe 0DIy lUJ- ceat reIanI . 
OIl m __ paen ......... aid, 
!be APCO an. 01 lUI ... CIIIIt 
"t!IltremelJ ...... 
I 
1 
I 
~-' 
Wire mnn 
Robb Kask 01 the Merri·Mac Vending eo: wor1<s 10 perted the intricate 'dr. 
aJitty of one of the public machines at the Downstairs Arcade in prepara~on 
for this weekend's pinball tournament. See story on page 23. (Staff photo by 
Steve Sumner. ) 
SIU faces drastic coal cutback, 
reduces consumption on campus 
By Gary DeIMha 
DUly Egyptlu Stall' Wrtler 
SIU's Plysical Plant has enough coal 
stockpiled 10 operate for at least si '/-
weeks before drastic cutbacks would be 
imposed. II 
Edward Merchant . assistant chief of 
physical plant operations, said the plant 
is operating under a consumption cut· 
back from a previously projected daily 
usage of 150 tons to current levels fluC' 
tuating between 110 10 130 tons. 
Merchant said healing fans have been 
turned either completely of( or La a 
lower level in an effort to conserve l11 e 
GTE employees ratify 
two contract agreements 
By Dave Ibata 
DUly Egyptlu Stall' Wriler 
Striking General Telephone employes 
have ratified l'NO contract agreements 
<'OVering Illinois Brotherhood of Elec· 
lricalWorkers Locals 51 and 702, accor· 
ding to C. Sumpter Logan, vice 
president of public affairs at the phone 
company. 
The 2,900 operators , business office 
pel'SOllDel and service workers voted 
Tuesday to accept the company's offer 
of increased wages and improved pen. 
sions and other benefits, Logan ..;.t . 
" We thougtIt it was a good settlement, " 
Logan said. "I'm sure the pnion's 
bargaining committee thought so-tgo." 
General Tel"phone employes 
lhrouIhout Dlinois waibel .oIf1bftr jobs 
Oct • • after .....,uations for ...... con· 
tracts broke down over a wage dispute. 
The firm -w:es Carbondale and the 
Uniwnily. 
MOIl ""'PloYS should be back to 
-t by Friday,..;Lopn said. The 
majority 0( derieaI IIDd execuiive per. 
__ • _ Oct. • 10 Carbondale AI 
~~la for Ilribrs, ' 
......... 'I'IIIInday bY . nichl fIlIbt to 
CIIIIIdI CIftic8 in 1IIooIlincton, Lapn 
aid. 
AD ....,.". ibouIcI he back OIl the 
job by ~, Logan aid. He added 
!bat -.vice c..tlIIuei at .-r-oonnal 
IeftIa. 
LapD ~ the \erma o(the con· 
tnda: 
-Eftedive Nov. It,the 1", ~ 
...... will receive • 1'7,4 per cst ~y bIR ....- over the _ two ,.,...., 
-I!:IIedhe Now. D. 1.-~
.... aIIIoe .,.,. wiD receift • a..t 
per c.-.."IiIIIa .... ....- ower two 
'= CIIIIIIr8da IDcIade . 'per CIIIl in· 
_'2.~""""'''''''''IJ._ 
crease in pension plans and im-
provements in hospitalization benefits 
and a vacation plan , Logan said. 
' 'That really, very broadly, covers 
the proposal ," he said. Management 
had previ09Sly offered an 11.7 per cent 
wage hik£ to service workers and a 14.9 
per cent boost in pay for operators and 
office persons. The firm propoSEd that · 
the increases be made over a one-year 
period, re-negotiable at the end of 12 
months. 
tBEW members considered tne for· 
mer proposal "inadequate" and below 
the pay scales of other telephone firms , 
including Ulinnis Bell and Continental 
Telephone, ~ohn Boswell , busine .. 
manager 0( IBEW Local 702 in West 
, Frankfort, said Nov . 7. 
Logan said that the fmal agreement 
of. doubled pay increase distributed in 
six blocs over a tw<>-year period 
marked the primary difference bet· 
-. old and new plans. 
The fmal statewide vote, Boswell said 
Thursday, was 1116 service workers 
volial for, 724 against ; and 4SO 
operators and air .... ~ for, JI3 
apinst. The ftpreS reprUenled totals 
~ Locals 51 IIDd 'lIIIZ, Boswell said . 
HOWling arfiilable 
t'riday is the deadline for handic,ap-
peel students 10 ...--..e ~ at 
Thompoon Point for the 11Ianbg.ving 
break. 
Rie{e Tidjen, Thompson Point unit 
............ said houIiJIII will begiIi Wed· 
.-day night aDd end Saturday night .lA 
fee 0( a per night will he ~.a, and 
a cat and linens will he aappIied. 
PerIOD. seeki.ag ~.ccom ations 
IboWd coaIact Johit 1IIh, TP 
buIi.- JIUIIIIIIB'." iD LeDt& Hall 
_ ofIlce or pboae s-xn.. 
diminishing coal supply. 
Thomas Engram , electrical engineer 
at the Physical Plant , said thermostats 
on campus are at 611 degrees but some 
are lowered to 60 degrees at nigh!. 
Coal shipments to SIU were cut off 
Nov. 9 as a result of the national strike 
by 120.000 UniLed Mine Workers of 
America. Early predictions were for a 
settlement after two La three weeks.but 
it now appears the strike will last inLO 
December. 
He said if the strike is still going on 
and the coal supply gets down to 1.000 
or 1,500 tons, "We'll have to go to the 
administration aAdoask for approval to 
- sut aown certain buildings." 
"We have to protect certain buildings 
from major damage from freeze.<JpS ," 
he said. "Sui. there won' t be any sweat 
for awhile." 
Engram said he would rather not 
speculate on which buildings might be 
shut down because the possibility is still 
six to eights weeks away and he doesn 't 
feel the strike will last that long. 
Since the slrike began 11 days ago , 
SJU has been importing coal from its 
emergency stockpike in De Solo, Mer· 
chant said, but this coal has lost some 
of its potency due to exposure to the 
weather. 
Merchant said the De Solo coal has 
about 15 per cent less heating ability 
than coal that is stored inside. "We are 
just now figuring out exactly how large 
a supply we have" because it took a 
wbile to realize the potency loss of the 
De Solo coal. . 
When the strike began, ',000 tons of 
coal were on reserve in De Solo in ad· 
dition 10 2,000 tons stored at the 
Physical Plant, Merchant said. He said 
he is only guessing on exact supplies 
but, "AI some point down the line we're 
going 10 have to be able to say 'this is 
as far as we can go uodi!r the con· 
ditions.' 
" We're going to have to teU the 
people in the administration what they 
can expect and when they can expect 
it," Merchant added. He aid he is in 
the process 0( determining that and 
shouljl have some accurate figures in 
the next few day • . 
He said one of the probl ...... in deter • 
mining euc:tly bow much coal is IdI. is 
the coal consumption is fluctuating 
wildly with the weather." 
Temperatures for Nowmbor are two 
dI:grees above the aver.,e compiled 
from the fait 50 )'Un. ''There's j,,", 110 
way 10 safely predict. .. he Mid. 
/ . 
I 
R'~Cl{~epairs 
will cost 
$130,00'0 
By Bob Sprtqer 
DUly EC'JIdu Stall' wrtler 
The roof of the Communications 
Building will undergCI..I immediate 
repairs at the estimated cost of $13O.1!OO 
because of the emergency situatiO(l-j t 
creales with health ""d safdy hazardS. 
Vice President Cor Development and /. 
Services T. Richard Mager aul.horized 
Facilities Planning Director Rino Bian· 
chi to begin repairing the rain-damaged 
roof Thursday, calling it a " safely 
. hazard to health and life. " 
Mager said an investigative report 
was submitted 10 his office atll : 10 a.m. 
Thursday, and after consultation with 
interim SIU President Hiram H. Leser, 
and acting Vice President for Ad· 
ministration aod ,Campus Treasurer 
George Mace, an emergency situation 
was declared. 
The University requested $30.000 ap-
propriation Crom the state in last year's 
budget to fix the leaking roof, but did 
nOl get the money. 
Mager said SlU is requesting $120,000 
in this year 's budgel request for the 
repair job, but because of hazards and 
Occupational Safdy IIDd Heallb Act 
(OSHA ) requirements , the job cannot 
wait. 
" We are going tomve scrounge like 
heU 10 find the money, but if an 
emergency exisls, we are going to fIX 
the roof," Mager lold Bianchi in the 
vice president's office Thursday after· 
noon. . 
Bianchi &aid 10 Mager, "I'U have 10 
start right now. The roof won't hold the 
spring rains." . 
Mager answered, uYou are 
authorized 10 begin immediately .. " 
The Communications Bui1ding roof 
has been a troub"""'me spot for several 
years. The roof is flat, and drainage 
outlets for &DOW and rain weft apparen. 
tly misjUdged during constructillD. 
Melting snow and rain water have 
('aused crevices in the roof's tarred· · 
surface, leaking down into the buiJding 
andflll~in~. 
The report lumed~nto Mager'. airrce 
was accompanied= by various 
photographs of safely hazards. 
One picture "'owed clearly where 
water had seaped down a wall 
comxling the plaster .and flIler around 
an electrical outlet. 
"What scares me is where water is 
around electrical OIIl1eta and equipment 
where people wiU be. That is a danger," 
Mager said. 
Mager said the money for the n:pair 
project will come Crom the University's 
General Operating FUndI. He did not 
know if $130,000 would be available 
from there. 
The investigation of the roors c0n-
dition was conducted by Facilities Plan· 
ning, Physical Plant and Development 
and Services persoMeI, 
Ac.ademic ~dviser" 'pos~tion_s 
~o- be classified civil 
By Bob Springer 
OaDy Egyptiaa S&atr Wriler 
As a result of a ruling by the state's 
University Civil Service Employes 
Merit Board . pe",ons hired in the future 
as academic advisers will be classified 
as civil servants rather than ad· 
ministrative and professional staff. 
John H. Baker. assistant provost, said 
the merit board recently complained 
that public uhiversities in Ulioois " were 
not following the spirit of the law" in 
their classification process for certain 
administrative posillons . 
Baker said the board felt there were 
too many administrative personnel and 
not enough c~" iI servants . so the merit 
boa.r~ sugge ted a review of certain 
POSItionS. 
One of those positions under review is 
that of academic adviser . Baker said. 
He said many of the university 's 
colleges classify their academic ad-
vise", as " un ranked faculty ." 
Baker said, " by the state 's aefmition , 
th.ere are only . two classes of people: 
faculty and civil servants." I( an 
adviser resigns, Baker said, the position 
will be filled by a person with civil 
service status. But be said college deans 
have another option. 
" It is up to the dean, but he could have 
his faculty share advisement duties and 
hire no academic adviser. The choice is 
up to the deans. and nobody is telling 
::'~!!I ~er U:idpoint which way to 
Baker pointed out two advantages (or 
advisers with civil service status. "Job 
security is better and vacation periods 
are clearly spelled out ," he said. 
Because advisers who are currently 
classified as faculty are not ranked and 
thus cannot gain tenure. Baker said their 
employment is less secure than if they 
would be civil servants . He added that 
per.ions hired as advisers with civil 
service status would be hired on either 
nine-m.onth or (ull -yea r contracts . 
dependIng on the demand in each in· 
dividual college. 
Declassification from faculty to civil 
servant would not affect the University's 
teacher-student ratio fi~ure used for 
budget purposes by the illinois Board of 
Higher Education OBHEI, Baker said . 
Baker said deans are given a total 
dollar allocation for their college and 
each dean can determine on what the 
money will be spent. Deans can hire 
academic advisers when needed or 
decide to hire more (acuity and I"t ' the 
faculty share tbe advisement , he said . 
" My judgment right now is to let the 
deans decide how they want to spend 
their resources ." he said_ 
Two academic advisers in the College 
of Communications and Fine Arts 
recently left their positions and were 
replaced by persons with civil service 
status. 
$110,000 paid off last year 
• SerVICe 
However, both the School of 
Agriculture and the School of 
Engineering and . Technology do not 
employ academic advisers . Those 
schools lceep central records on students 
within (he college but utilize faculiy 
membeR; as advisers . 
CFUT poll 
planned 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ter the other lead people to conclude 
maybe they need a bargaining agent." 
he commented. 
Donow said he didn 't think state 
legislation would be necessary for 
organizing collective bargaining units . 
"Other uni versi ties have been 
organizing without such legislation for 
years. Enabling leegislation makes 
things a little neater but it also 
sometimes SielS up restrictions on the 
bargaining process." 
He added he would be "greatly sur-
.prised" if there wasn't a contest of 
some kind bet ween the American 
Association of University Professors 
and the CFUT over the bargaining 
agent position . 
Venders help Payoff bonds 
, 
By J. Peter Goaigam-
StudeDi. Writer 
. Each time a student buys a pack of 
cigarettes at his dorm or plays a game 
of pinball at the SlU Student Center. he 
helps payoff a bond on that building. 
Last year . SlU students paid off ahout 
$110 .000 worth af bonds . according to 
George Patterson. supervisor of vending 
for SlU's Office of Auxilliary and Ser· 
vice Enterprises. 
Nearly all the coin-operated machines 
on the SlU campus are operated by 
companies who pay the university a 
commission on the machines' sales in 
return for the privilege of having the 
vending machines in the building . 
By decision of the SlU Board of 
Trustees and StU administrators. ac-
cording to Patterson. these com · 
missions are used to help payoff debts 
such -as construction bonds. 
"That money comes into an account 
in the AuxHHary . and we pay it out lo 
each funded debt area. For instance. 
housing. Practically all the housing is a 
funded debt. The nel funds eamed io 
lhose areas are returned to earh one of 
those individual areas to help df>fray 
committed expenses." 
One major source o( such commission 
revenue is the more than one quarter 
million dollars in vending sales each 
year by machines operated hy (he In-
terstate United Vending Servi cp. In -
terstate United 's contract now caBs (or a 
13A per cent commission to the 
university on gross machine saJes . 
The unive rsity until about one year 
ago received only 11.4 per cent com-
IJllssions. but that figure was the result 
of unusual circumstances. according to 
Patterson. 
Patterson reports that wht"n the 
contract was open (or bids in late 197L 
Werstate United included an adden· 
Sullivan -recommends 
city co-ordinated probe 
(Continued from Page 1 I 
nesday night Tally presented results of 
the last student inspection and proposed 
four COIIQIls of action. 
-1lJat a city worker from code enfor· 
cement be on duty 10 p.m. to 2 a.m . 
Friday and Saturday. The city might 
pay the overtime employee through 
funds ciraWll4from the au million 
Housilll and Urban Qevelopment grant, 
TaIJrl explained. 
That fines on delinquent ban; be 
hai'sber than tbe present IS minimum. 
After three code enforcemept cilJltions 
~ may race a $300 minimum. fine, 
It"'t RO¥81\men\ stated. 
-Tba\ larger ~y limit signs 
be required. 
. 1Ibyor EdIert expressed reservations 
about 'hiI!h fmes, By sayinK a certain 
_her 01 violations equalS so many 
daII8rs iDcurTed, one trade5 on the 
Judic:W procell, " and the c:ouru don't 
lib 'it," EdIert said. 
011 the proposal for a-city liquor om-
---) 
budsman, Eckert said , " We are all in 
agreement on it. All we lack is im· 
plementation. " 
Ed Rosen, board member , questioned 
why student government presented 
their findings without recom men-
dations concerned with occupance 
problems. " What's the point of this If no 
initiative is being taken?" he ~sked. 
Rosen a lso asked TaUy what number of 
persons in student government 
represented the student body of 19,000. 
TaUy said, "The purpose of the sur· 
vey was to bring violations to the city 's 
attention. It 's up to the city to do 
something about it." C 
When asked about the liquOr board's 
response to the recommendations, 
Sullivan commented, "From what .'ve 
heard they baven't been very respon-
sive at aD!' However, be added, ". 
can't reUJy 5IIIy [rom my own contact 
how responsive the city has been con-
cerning this matter." 
dum to their bid stating that if a price 
increase on soda were sought at a later 
time. the company would increase its 
co.~m~s:~nl~~t Sl~;°cl~i~~r ~~,~ue 
selling at 15 cents. beca u~ at that time 
we were under the control of wage and 
price laws . So when that was released 
we granted the raise to 20 cents and 
started gelling commission rates of 
13.4. which was a nice advantage to the 
university ~" 
United officials say they expect to ask 
(or price inc reases again soon . Ac -
cording to terms of the vending contract. 
Intersta te United may request a price 
increase when its merchandise cost 
increased more than 20 per cent. At that 
point. according to Patterson. one of two 
actions could be taken by the Office of 
Auxilliary and Service Ente(prises . The 
price increase could be granted or it 
could be postponed by the university 's 
reverting to a lower commission rate. 
Patterson says that while a decision to 
(orestall a price inc rease through 
lowered commissions is up to his 
department guidance would probably be 
soullht from the university ad· 
ministration. 
" We can either do it by pricing raises 
or adjustment of the contract. It would 
be up to Mr. (Carlton F . I Rasche as the 
director of Auxilliary and I'm sure he 
would probably clear it on up above." 
But Patte",on notes that the question 
of forestalling a price increase by 
lowering the commission rate will 
prohably soon be academic . Patterson 
observes, for instance. that the trend in 
the candy industry is to abandon lower 
priced merchandise, anyway. 
"What are you...1l0ing to do if you don't 
have any 15 cent candy bars? It looks 
like everyttUng is going to be 20 cents 
,.,~~~ price increases soon for 
most vended merchandise, Patterson 
::1:s ~ol~m~~ :d~nU:~:~i:~:! 
revenue, will change, if there is any 
change at all . Patterson observes that 
the last round of price increases did not 
seem to ha ve an adverse effect OIl 
volume. 
" I think we're probably selling more 
canned drinlts at a quarter than 'we did 
at 20 cents. Maybe right DOW because 
they're a little cbeaper than they are 
downtown." 
Totcer Of power 
Did< Hami lton. 51 U Physical Plani 
maintenance wor1<er towers above two 
co-wori<ers as replaces l!ght bulbs in 
Allgeld Hall . (Staff phofo by Chuck 
Fishman) 
Mayor may 
clamp down 
on masseurs 
Because recent findings show two 
Caroondale massage parlors oCfer 
"Iocals" -hand stimulation of male 
genetals-the city may license parlors, 
Mayor Neal Ecl<ert said Wedneoda-X, 
nigIlt. . 
The city will "prObably eliminale 
sexual activities," Eckert laid . 
Prospects for passage ol a registration 
on!inance in the city council ''would be 
good " EdIert said. 
He' added that such a' move will 
probably be coDStitptiooal because ol 
u.s, Supreme Court I'\IIinp favorable 
to local jurUdicUoG in moral -.-, 
City ....... er CarroU Fry said !bat 
the city council JIUIY eItabIisb ..... 
darda for JIIUAIIe parlcin, tbooIIb uu. 
may be a diIfieuIt ea.. 
"Anything \bat ia eaforce.ble ·baa to 
be leered to Ioc.J sIaIidanIa," Fly said, 
. CartIoDdaIe'. t_ parIan 
are Deja Vu at. D7 W IIIaIn IIDd New 
Yorbr at DI W, Main, 
,QJjty. EIIII_i\-ItI _ _ c.& 
Veteran's bill 
1be $1.. billi... bill to io""';ase veterans' 
educational beneC"11s will be vetoed by President 
Ford if It gets by the Senate. The Senate will bear the 
blame Cor the Curtber delays (or which the vets them· 
aeI""" will have to pay. 
TIle ecGDOIl)ic crisJs-enveioping the nation and the 
~ secret. The only way to combat this 
evil is to cut hadt expenses on all levels. The 
~ 23 per cent increase in veterans ' benefits is 
lIIIDeCI!SS8riIy high and should be cut back to a level 
more ~te with the rate o( inflation. 
1be last lncreases were in 1970 and 1972 which 
Iogetber raised educational beoefilS 60 per cent. 
Since !ben the cost or living bad increased 10.! per 
cent by December 1973 and is not expected to exceed 
13.6 per cent by this December. 
1be original proposal called (or an eight per cenl 
increase, but the House Veterans' Affairs Committee 
SIlW that this was insufficient and raised it to a level 
contiguous with the rate or inflation. This 13.6 per 
cent increase was both logical and equitable. The 
Senate, however, did not see it that way. Perhaps 
they recognized that the 10 million Vietnam and 
Korean War era veterans comprise a sizable voting 
bloc in this election year. The measure was hiked to 
23 per cenL This acti ... brought on Ford's warning of 
veto. 
1be House responded to the President 's threat by 
revising the package and sending it back to the 
Senate . The revisions limited vocationa l 
rehaIIiIitation and on-the-job training to 18.2 per ""'It. 
Cl\l back a loan program from $1 ,000 to S600 per year. 
and extended tbe 36 )Donth maximum benefit period 
(or undergraduate study to <IS months. 1be major 
provision oC the' bill was kepi at 23 per cent. These 
revisions are a vain attempt at Crugalit~. 
The 18.2 per cent increase (or job training should 
be set hack to 13.6 per cent as the rest oC the bill. 
With all the undergraduate programs geared to a 36 
mouth schedule, it is ridiculous to increase the time 
allotment nine extra months. The $400 loan cut back 
is the only worthwhile revision made by the House. 
The Senate now must either accept these revis ions or 
reject them. 
As the benefits presently stand , the single un· 
dergraduate sludent~veteran receives $220 per 
month. Computed in a nine month period he is awar-
ded $19a1. Considering the SIU vet, there is barely 
enough left to pay the rent after tuition and book 
deductions. With a 13.6 per cent increase, however. 
the vet will receive $261 per month which is 'lDOIJgh 
to pay tuition , the cost oC campus housing, including 
food , and Ieaves him with SS50 at the end of !bt.year. 
A complaint may be made that $S5O is not enough 
to pay Cor books, transportation clothing , entertain-
ment and a better place to ' live. Former Ad-
ministrator oC Veteran Affaris Donald Johnson said. 
however, that the ' GI bill was meanl to give 
assJstance to veterans to aid in readjustment and it 
was never meanl to be a Cree-ride to go to school. 
No complaint warrants such a large package bill. 
No mmplaint is desperate enough to ignore the 
demands of inllatioo control. The bill must be 
revised in' the Senate or else it will be veloed by 
President Ford . Bring it back to 13.6 per cent Cor the 
vet and for ttwo nation. 
Gary Marx 
Student Writer 
Teacher evaluations 
and student rights 
Although polilicians ofien seem to be sitting on 
their duffs, never doing anything and drawing out 
political,.issues over long periods oC time. a recent ac· 
tion in Congress deserves our praise. 
Tuesday, provisions or a new federal law. the 
Federal Ed~cational Rights and PriYacy Act 
I Buckley Admehdmenl) started to allow public 
school students and their parents to have access 10 
their school records. 
This amendment gives parents the right to Iono..-
who sees their children's Cdes and restricts the files 
Crom being shown to agencies other than school oC· 
ficials or oCrw:ers in financial aid agencies. 
Teachers who are not qualirled psychiatrists 
should not mmment 00 the mental attitudes on 
children, such as terming-s child slow on a record. 
Slow implies that a child6cks intelligence. Likewise 
tenDs such as " agressive" , " backward:' " listless," 
=;~dts imag~tioo" can be-misinterpreted and 
Parents DOW can .,., what their children's ""'9f1Is 
sar., 800d aDd bad, to protclt the rights or tfieir 
cbildreo. Previously the schools were given the 
rapDlllibility ol protedJC the chiIdreo , aDd although 
the situaliaD vane (rom ~ to school, school ol· 
~ IhouId DOt a1~ can;Y the weight or this bur· 
'!be opeoiIIjJ oL.pubIIc reeords -w the public is • 
-'Me aDd .asibIe act. A1thciU11h I am not • 
pm-eat, I _ a ....... ill a public sd.OcII , aDd I C""I 
Ill)' 8dIDaI reeords, as well .. the .......... oC "«1 
otudeal are a miller ol privacy as well . care should 
be tt*aI iII..-.IiIIc GIlly truthful statements about 
a ~ ____ which can be m~ or 
wbidI reOclet a !eM:ber's own bWi toward a student. 
Nancy Laadia 
Daily £cyptlM swr Writer 
"'--4~ ____ ~ 21; 191. ' 
. ~-
Opinion Pages 
Ed,lor .. ' Soerd B.U Layne. ech'orl41t PIl9t ....o.ftW . ~ )cuen . 
$1'\.CIen1 lIO' lcr -.n-d "uef . !...¥ry Manonak. Intenm laculty 11\o}I'\iIQ1I''I\iI 
edi tor . Rat,,", JCft15.(I'\, :o..rnahilTt ~Iruclor . SoD SPf'"ll9f". (M.ly 
Eqyp"'" $'.U ....,...Ier 
All IwI'aig1ed edllor"s ,..~neot • consensus 01 !he memben of t,.-
EdItor"" Soard All ~9't'd edllanals ~1 only the' aplnicM- of 
tte autror ,."..~ .. I~ en the CPO I"II Qn PI9t'S of the' o.lly EVfPtian 00 
ngt refk!c1 ~ CPO"'Qr1$oI tne admll"lls"'a 'tOnQr lJll'ly ClePertmenlof rnr 
I,#\o....ersl fy 
" LIT THf WOAD GO FO~TH FROM THIS, TI"'~ ANO PLACE. 'It) I=AI£NO AND 
FOE AlIHC, lHAT lUE TOACH HAS BECN PASSED 'It) A HFw GEtJfRATION 
OF AMEAICANS, BoAr.llr.I THIS CENTURY, l£MPfRED 8Y WAR, 
DISCIPliNED 8'1' A HARD ANO BITTeA PfACE, PROUD Of OUR ANCIE..rr 
HERITA~£ ... .ItJ TWE LOIIIG HISTORY OF lUE; WOALD. ONLY A FEW GEN-
ERATIONS HAVE B~fN GAANTfD THE Aol~ OF QfFFIIIOING FAEn*;~ 
1111 m; HOUR OF MAXIMUM [)ANGER. 1: Do Nar SHAIl~K FROM 
RESPONSIBILITY, .I W£l.COME IT_ ... Tll£ fIllER,.y. THE FAITH, 
TIlE Wf 8AINfO TO THIS END£AVOR WILL U~HT OUR 
AND All WHO SERIIE 11; AIaIO THE BlOW >ROM llIAr 
FIRE CAN TRUlY LIGHT TIlE WoRLD ... -
JFK INAUGURAL, JAN. 10. Iq" \ 
To the Daily Egyptian 
With all the screaming going on by certain campus 
clubs and organizations for more newspaper ex· 
posure, I thought I would join the crowd and do a lit· 
tle screaming ( in karate we call it biing ) of my own 
about the SJU Kirate Club. 
As a fledgling journalist ~ receives nothing in 
the way o( monetary compenSlltion (or his efforts. I 
have decided to confme my commeRls to a subject oC 
great public interest~at least to myself. 
Some may argue that the SJU Karate Club is not a 
relative. subject and charge my approach reeks oC 
cheap public relations. How perceptive on their part. 
But , I counter, the cheapness or my approach mat· 
ches my financial rewan! . 
( Viewpoint ) 
By now the better part oC my reading public (you 
can decide on your own i( you are in the better part ) 
is probably wondering when I am going to get aroun8 . 
to the Karate Club. Well , first I want to establish my 
right to write as it were. If the Karate Club isn 't 
relaLive to a large number o( readers , neither are 
many oC the topics published in any mass circulation 
paper. 
- "But then the conce::>t oC relative relativeness-tbat 
is coverage that is relative to a relatively larger 
audience-is not always the best standard by which 
to publish. It 's """Iogous to publishing a n ..... spaper 
in a two clan Lown. You can't always slant your 
coverage to the clan with the llll'Rest number oC 
V ?~\.£S1\~~ 
\ A~~ 
/ 
,~ 
\l ~ \, 
relatives (another (orm or relative coverage). 
1be best solution (or groups who feel they ~ not 
receiving adequate coverage is to provide their own 
neWs accounts to the Daily Egyptian. You'd be sur-
prised at how much better your organization can 
l<><* if you write the stories yourself. Even the Saluki 
(ootball team might l<><* better-but probably not 
much better -if the Daily Egyptian would only let 
team members write up their own games. 
The Daily Egyptian, oC COW1ie , should not be ex-
pected to cover every soccer game, rugby matdl or 
karate tournament (well maybe the karate tour- . 
naments). 1bey just do not have enough UPirilll 
reporters to go around . But Crom my own experience 
I have (ound tbat the Daily Egyptian being 
somewhat lazy by nature, is more than wiIIiog .to 
publish articles on various club's acliVl\:" submit-
ted by student writers. 
For those selC-proCessed keepers of ethical 
standards o( unbiased reporting, let me just say if 
you think a story is unduly biased !ben you should 
Ceel Cree to write your just .... -biased-reply and send 
it off to the Daily Egyptian. ADer a (ew nasty ex-
changes in the Letters to the Editor column both the 
writers and their organizations will have received all 
the exposure they oeed-&ld can afford. 
So much Cor my views 00 getting more newopaper 
coverage, now let me tell you about our Karate Club. 
Mark Reid 
Student Writer 
The SID Syndrome is waiting · for y~/ 
By Jim Ridings 
StudeDt Writer 
~t d~t take long for the average new student to 
feel the aura of the "SIU Syndrome."' Usually , the 
amount of time involved is from the moment he 
arrives on campus unW the time it takes to fill out a 
transfer application to NIU. lSU or U of I. 
impossible parking ticket appeals, $300 fines for 
retease from University Housing contracts which are 
impossible to break. paycheck-line hassles, library 
" party scbool" hours. ridiculouSly exorbitant library 
fines and just about every other facet of University 
student life that can possibly be taken advantage ot. 
Indeed, when Richard Nixon was iu power, these 
were the same actions he would take. 19noriJ!s the 
situation (calmly watching a foothall game 00 TV 
while 500,000 people were iu his froot y~ wisbing to 
discuss the war) or freaking out against it (the Kent 
State sh09ljne the Walereate capers stro"la'rm 
tactics against protestors). And calling a paranoid 
paranoid freaks him out not so' much because or the 
particular charge or the believability it may carT)' to 
others , but more in the realization that be bas been 
exposed as such to himslel and halt no inner defenses 
left to hide from himself. 
With bewildered administrators and bleary-eyed 
social scientists studying the puzzling reasons why 
enrollment at SIU continues to drop. the SIU student 
who has come to feel the SIU Syndrome knows full 
well why SIU is becoming increasingly not a good 
. place to be . 
Southern Illinois Unive rsi ty. from top ad · 
ministrators to the would-be {>Owers in lower 
University services departments. IS permeated with 
an unfortunate " screw you" attitude. directed both at 
students and among each other. The reasons behind 
this stern authoritarianism. be it anything from in-
security-compensation to a microcosmic 
megalomania. are unclear and certainly harder to 
explain Ihan why students are leaving SIU. 
The examples of SlU 's " sc.rew you " phnO§Ophy 
among administrators and Universi ty services 
departments is just as Long : secrecy in many 
everyday administrative funct!o~ . pop'u~arity rati.ng 
of faculty members. campus me<ba poliCies. security 
police. presidential search negotiations. mass firi~ of 
teachers , misaiJocation of University funds and 
scandals that bring the very top administrators down . 
From board members to administrators to<;"JDPUS 
police and lower University officials, it is as if the 
general philosophy of SIU is that this could be a great 
University if it weren ' t for the students . The fact is 
that there would be no University at all if it weren't for 
the students, and until SIU learns a little of the 
compassion and humility that other institutions have 
adoped i n order to live with itself a little easier, it can ' 
forget its ridiculous " talk-up SIU" recruiting cam-
paigns and expect further decreases in enrollmeot. 
51 U must reahze that it needs to assist rather than 
handicap its students in facilitation of University 
procedures . SIU should exist for the benefit or the 
~Iudenl. not the other way around . 
The examples of SIU 's "screw you" philosophy 
towards the students are endless : rip-olJ bookstore 
policies , run·around registration program changes . 
Letters 
( V ie~point ) 
When confronted with such suggestions of 
megalomania or self·serving pettiness . the ad -
ministrators ' only course of action is to either 
freakout or to ignore it completely . Although the latter 
is the more frequent course of action taken, there are 
people ..... ho have suffered in this campus-community 
when the fonner action was taken . 
Offensive 'statement Raped by the army 
To the DUly EgyptiaD: 
I, too stood in the long line of sym· 
pathizers regarding "Jane," the rape 
victim , and her experiences after-
wards. It must have been truely 
traumatic . I have been told by 
numerous penple that , being a male, I 
have no idea what Jane really went 
through. I can recognize emotional 
pain, however, and I understand the 
(act that this is a very serious matter. 
Jane, however has made herself an 
enemy. She stepped way o,,-er her 
bounds in the Nov . IS Daily Egyptian 
when she stated "I think people p'ould 
realize that these guys were ?ormal 
college guys. They 're not sickies'"trying 
to make a profession of it." 
I should like to know exactly what 
your definition of words "normal" and 
"siekics" are. 
tn my opinion, you. Jane, have no 
right to groundlessly strike out at the 
character of the male population at this 
college. " Nonnal" people don 't go 
around raping others , for your infor· 
, matioo. I, on the other hand, would 
Bikeways 
,.. the .DUly EgyptiaD: 
1l!e Univenity of Dlinois campus has 
' separate bicycle paths the same width 
as ~ar sidewallts. It is di vided up 
just liIte a street, has signs posted for 
bicycles ooIy and street signs painted 
on the pavement. Students on bicycles 
regard these paths just as a car regards 
the street. . 
Why can't the crowded sidewalks of 
\he S1U campus inco'1'Orate something 
liItE this? The bicycle paths we do have 
are too narrow for more than one bike, 
We pedestri&ns are endangered when 
we walk. Try to fit bicycles and walkers 
00 the same street and you have chaos. 
With all the other construction going OIl; you would think the administration 
would take into CQIlSideration some im· 
mediate and possibly overdue im-
provements/ 
0..1.,. Eqrpt..,.-, 'lWlc~ uP"n~1(In at 
~ 'tUn oil' rTWI'T'CJPf'S (JII1he Uno¥ef1,I'V com 
~rv Wf'IIItrS~~~~ tlr Cor-c:IW ~ If'! 
"trWnt"'~"".'~~' IOtlrll'lQ lInerS fO _ 0.1'( EVYP''''' ~'*" M Hrl. on 
.. _.~. Theedotcnrrwrwthe rtQt'ttlO 
~ ~ to Pf'f"'" • I¥9rr ..,.,~ 01 
fOe.",,", n"IIf'IQI' f\'I:ICl9"iIIlh.c..l encI qr..-n 
milt ...... ro-...4Ind fOeII! out tnile-t ... "'-' I) a7' 
t.Gtrw:I &tCMotA or ttl bIcf ... 1e ~~ bt' 
"f'fIIICI' ~"'~b.-fhplul! 
~.a s.igl'wh..re Gl.-ttw ...... ,1«. 
classify a rapist as a sickie. 
Granted , it is true that the D.E . and 
some of its readershave been incon-
siderate through pans of your ex· 
perience however why don 't you display 
a little consideration yourself before ac· 
cusing others? 
I think you should' realize that your 
line of supporters has been shortened 
by one, mainly because of the offen-
siveness of your slatemenl. I would like 
to know if you co~ider yourself nor· 
mal . I trust you WOUld , so please clear 
this up. 
John McHugh 
JuDlor 
PhoIograpby 
Religious vIews 
To the Daily EgyptilUl: 
May I reply to Rev. Lloyd Worley anrl 
his letter of the 14th. 
A good place to start is to clear up the 
misconception that Christianity is a 
religion. Judaism is a religion. The Old 
Testament is a religion. Religion is the 
active practice of man seeking his God 
(or gods ) whether it be through 
philosophy, good works, ethics, a pure 
life or whalever. Christianity is God 
reaching out to man through his son 
Jesl\S Christ. All man has to do is to ad-
mi his need and accept this provision 
for his mistakes. 
Would you go to a bank to buy 
clothing? Would someone ask a 
physician for a weather repon? Who 
wo;:na ask a lawyer about developing a 
roll 0( Him? And yet people tum to wit· 
chcraft and Ouija boards and sorcery 
and sat.anism to try to squeeze out the 
most in life with the satisfaction of " I 
did it my way ." Isaiah, the prophet 
states that there is only one God, there 
is no other (Isaiah 45 : 22). 
I , too, am distrubed at all this 
foolishness and fear in the name of 
religion. But then, I am a fanatic. The 
"solor" (as you put it) energy that I 
live in is hardly accidental. The Son 
first began to shine in my life a little 
over a year ago when I asked Jesus to 
come into my life. And he did, just like 
He promised He would in Revelation 
3:" . The reality of the rival religion to 
Christianity is something that is 
beoming more and more real to me. 
But (ace it-the reason " lunar " 
thinking is not compatible with 
Christianity is that witchcraft, satanic 
worship, and similar patronism of 
spirits other than the only living God 
are abomination ooIy to be accePted by 
those who have no knowledge of their 
spiritual heritage (he.nee the word 
lunatic, from the Latin lunaticus, tbe 
moon-you think I'm ltidding? 'Look it 
up in any dictionary). 
To Ib, Daily Egyptian: 
The recent series in the Daily Egyp-
(ian on the experiences of a rape victim 
was a much needed first step in moving 
toward elimination of the problem. The 
subject has been brought out in the 
open. We now know lhat Carbondale, 
supposedly an oasis of civilization in a 
desert of madness. has a cancer 
growing in it. 
I also have been a rape victim . It did 
not happen in the usual sense of the 
word . but was nonetheless sexual in 
nature. I was in the U.S. Army for three 
years . It was three years of rape. 
Though I was subjected to a lot of 
maJtreatment. it was nothing compared 
to the people around me who were less 
able to defend themselves . Blacks . 
Chicanos. poor ""hites didn ' t have this 
;ldvantagc. 
Male sexuality in Western culture is 
dichotomous from the res t of his 
exislence. Thus, sex is an outlet rather 
than an integrated part of his being. 
Given that kind of situation. rape is as 
predictable as the traditional marriage . 
As the girl who was raped stated , 
" These gUyj ... ere normal college guys ." 
Who is the " nonnal college guy"? Is 
be the person who says she was asking 
for it"! Is he the person who threVt' a rock 
through the Police Community Center 
on Halloween night? And, lastly , is he 
the football player or fan wbo, because 
of some quirk of fate , ends up at SIU? 
There 's no question that a goodly 
number of people here identify them· 
selves , and hence . their masculinity . 
Wi th the fortunes of the athletic teams. 
51 U has one of the worst football teams 
in the nation . How does one cope with 
such impotence? 
Last spring. while on the Graduate 
Student Council, I made a motion that 
football be dropped from the athletic 
program al SIU (a watered dowo ver· 
sion passed unanimously L The osten-
sible purpose was to equalize tbe athletic 
budget between men and women. But 
my central concern was that football is a 
form of sexual perversion. Part of the 
purpose of playmg foothall is to cause 
surfering to another human being. lbat 
it bas replaced religion as the opium of 
the people implies that sexual per-
version IS a central part of our national 
consciousness. 
So. a good place to start in curing the 
rape cancer IS in dropping footbaU. For 
a while this season 1 thought it was 
worth keeping, just for the distinctioo of 
mediocrity . but have (:ome to the con-
clusion that large losers are dangerous . 
More importanl than dropping foot-
ball , though. is the need for recognitioo 
of the sexual nature of oppression. When 
the potential rae,!.st is made aware ol his 
needs to domi'r'te and innict suffering , 
he can begin to.. understand how these ' 
phenomena came about . and organize 
his life in a more hannonious manner . 
One final word. To "Jan<>": Don' t be 
bitter . It'll eat you alive. You al least 
have the comfort in knowing you were 
the oppressed as opposed to being the 
oppressor . Those guys have 10 live with 
their karma for the rest of their lives. 
Until they right the wrong they will bave 
it gnawing at them like a J . Keith 
Leasure. The world is in ~ for some 
awfully good deeds . 
J.d<HamU .... 
F ......... o1udeDl 
__ .10;, 10. 
Lend me your ear 
To lbe D.lIy Egypllaa : 
What does it mean '? Is it the Indians 
being overcome by the settlers? Is it 
the Huns ravaging Rome ? Is it the 
Black versus White thing? Is it the 
people against the politicians and 
organized power ? What is it? For us it 
can be any or aU of these or any other 
interpretatioo we might want. For me it 
is the ideas and ethics or Mahatma 
Gandi agl!inst tbe/ ov ... ly natiOl!!liistic 
and violent tendencies 0( sci~ce and 
technology. Whether I rant and rave, 
like the lunatic I am , about ABM, SST, 
bomb tests, the moratorium, disar-
mament , environmental protection 
makes no difference. My words have 
not the effect or a gun or a flame 
, thrower. 
C)nicists, defeatists, pessimists lend 
me your ear. You in your blueprint 
conforming minds probably table me 
an optomist and an idealist. YOlt 
probably "thinlt" you I*d DOt worry 
.oout opIomiats and ide&lists becawe 
!be mob will cut their tbroata at the 
proper moment. Do I have your _. 
tion. You negative monsters probably 
don 't think you have a disease, in my 
insanity I think you do. Your disease is 
tbe disease that Iuui forced mankind 
into a tin box, 0( your creatioo, blowing 
in your wind. You bave made us what 
we '1re with your ~ar coiled lessons 
and destructive manipulations for your 
own seIfisb JIWllOS<!S. Per-oonaIly I hope 
you bum in bell. . 
To tho5e 0( you who are ......uDg me 
and agree at IeaIt alilUe, I give you my 
heart , warm 8J!d ~, aI.!i!.~  
fI J!!"es 1iIIiiIiiOiI: "Knowledge will 
forever govern ignoranco, and • people 
who mean to be their own gevemors 
must arm u.em.eIves with the power 
Itoowledge gives .... without this 
knowledge .elf ioveruance ia but a 
prologue to a farce or ..... tragedy or 
~ both. I abo add thi1 you must 
be qulle selective about the kDowIedse 
you plan to keep. EDacch of my inIaiIe 
cl!tslJllSa~,:r ..!.J~"""..:;r:!.. the . white 
IOIIgjI 01 the great ~. _ 
, SUIgIog 
The SID Syndrome is waiting · for y~/ 
By Jim Ridings 
StudeDt Writer 
~t d~t take long for the average new student to 
feel the aura of the "SIU Syndrome."' Usually , the 
amount of time involved is from the moment he 
arrives on campus unW the time it takes to fill out a 
transfer application to NIU. lSU or U of I. 
impossible parking ticket appeals, $300 fines for 
retease from University Housing contracts which are 
impossible to break. paycheck-line hassles, library 
" party scbool" hours. ridiculouSly exorbitant library 
fines and just about every other facet of University 
student life that can possibly be taken advantage ot. 
Indeed, when Richard Nixon was iu power, these 
were the same actions he would take. 19noriJ!s the 
situation (calmly watching a foothall game 00 TV 
while 500,000 people were iu his froot y~ wisbing to 
discuss the war) or freaking out against it (the Kent 
State sh09ljne the Walereate capers stro"la'rm 
tactics against protestors). And calling a paranoid 
paranoid freaks him out not so' much because or the 
particular charge or the believability it may carT)' to 
others , but more in the realization that be bas been 
exposed as such to himslel and halt no inner defenses 
left to hide from himself. 
With bewildered administrators and bleary-eyed 
social scientists studying the puzzling reasons why 
enrollment at SIU continues to drop. the SIU student 
who has come to feel the SIU Syndrome knows full 
well why SIU is becoming increasingly not a good 
. place to be . 
Southern Illinois Unive rsi ty. from top ad · 
ministrators to the would-be {>Owers in lower 
University services departments. IS permeated with 
an unfortunate " screw you" attitude. directed both at 
students and among each other. The reasons behind 
this stern authoritarianism. be it anything from in-
security-compensation to a microcosmic 
megalomania. are unclear and certainly harder to 
explain Ihan why students are leaving SIU. 
The examples of SlU 's " sc.rew you " phnO§Ophy 
among administrators and Universi ty services 
departments is just as Long : secrecy in many 
everyday administrative funct!o~ . pop'u~arity rati.ng 
of faculty members. campus me<ba poliCies. security 
police. presidential search negotiations. mass firi~ of 
teachers , misaiJocation of University funds and 
scandals that bring the very top administrators down . 
From board members to administrators to<;"JDPUS 
police and lower University officials, it is as if the 
general philosophy of SIU is that this could be a great 
University if it weren ' t for the students . The fact is 
that there would be no University at all if it weren't for 
the students, and until SIU learns a little of the 
compassion and humility that other institutions have 
adoped i n order to live with itself a little easier, it can ' 
forget its ridiculous " talk-up SIU" recruiting cam-
paigns and expect further decreases in enrollmeot. 
51 U must reahze that it needs to assist rather than 
handicap its students in facilitation of University 
procedures . SIU should exist for the benefit or the 
~Iudenl. not the other way around . 
The examples of SIU 's "screw you" philosophy 
towards the students are endless : rip-olJ bookstore 
policies , run·around registration program changes . 
Letters 
( V ie~point ) 
When confronted with such suggestions of 
megalomania or self·serving pettiness . the ad -
ministrators ' only course of action is to either 
freakout or to ignore it completely . Although the latter 
is the more frequent course of action taken, there are 
people ..... ho have suffered in this campus-community 
when the fonner action was taken . 
Offensive 'statement Raped by the army 
To the DUly EgyptiaD: 
I, too stood in the long line of sym· 
pathizers regarding "Jane," the rape 
victim , and her experiences after-
wards. It must have been truely 
traumatic . I have been told by 
numerous penple that , being a male, I 
have no idea what Jane really went 
through. I can recognize emotional 
pain, however, and I understand the 
(act that this is a very serious matter. 
Jane, however has made herself an 
enemy. She stepped way o,,-er her 
bounds in the Nov . IS Daily Egyptian 
when she stated "I think people p'ould 
realize that these guys were ?ormal 
college guys. They 're not sickies'"trying 
to make a profession of it." 
I should like to know exactly what 
your definition of words "normal" and 
"siekics" are. 
tn my opinion, you. Jane, have no 
right to groundlessly strike out at the 
character of the male population at this 
college. " Nonnal" people don 't go 
around raping others , for your infor· 
, matioo. I, on the other hand, would 
Bikeways 
,.. the .DUly EgyptiaD: 
1l!e Univenity of Dlinois campus has 
' separate bicycle paths the same width 
as ~ar sidewallts. It is di vided up 
just liIte a street, has signs posted for 
bicycles ooIy and street signs painted 
on the pavement. Students on bicycles 
regard these paths just as a car regards 
the street. . 
Why can't the crowded sidewalks of 
\he S1U campus inco'1'Orate something 
liItE this? The bicycle paths we do have 
are too narrow for more than one bike, 
We pedestri&ns are endangered when 
we walk. Try to fit bicycles and walkers 
00 the same street and you have chaos. 
With all the other construction going OIl; you would think the administration 
would take into CQIlSideration some im· 
mediate and possibly overdue im-
provements/ 
0..1.,. Eqrpt..,.-, 'lWlc~ uP"n~1(In at 
~ 'tUn oil' rTWI'T'CJPf'S (JII1he Uno¥ef1,I'V com 
~rv Wf'IIItrS~~~~ tlr Cor-c:IW ~ If'! 
"trWnt"'~"".'~~' IOtlrll'lQ lInerS fO _ 0.1'( EVYP''''' ~'*" M Hrl. on 
.. _.~. Theedotcnrrwrwthe rtQt'ttlO 
~ ~ to Pf'f"'" • I¥9rr ..,.,~ 01 
fOe.",,", n"IIf'IQI' f\'I:ICl9"iIIlh.c..l encI qr..-n 
milt ...... ro-...4Ind fOeII! out tnile-t ... "'-' I) a7' 
t.Gtrw:I &tCMotA or ttl bIcf ... 1e ~~ bt' 
"f'fIIICI' ~"'~b.-fhplul! 
~.a s.igl'wh..re Gl.-ttw ...... ,1«. 
classify a rapist as a sickie. 
Granted , it is true that the D.E . and 
some of its readershave been incon-
siderate through pans of your ex· 
perience however why don 't you display 
a little consideration yourself before ac· 
cusing others? 
I think you should' realize that your 
line of supporters has been shortened 
by one, mainly because of the offen-
siveness of your slatemenl. I would like 
to know if you co~ider yourself nor· 
mal . I trust you WOUld , so please clear 
this up. 
John McHugh 
JuDlor 
PhoIograpby 
Religious vIews 
To the Daily EgyptilUl: 
May I reply to Rev. Lloyd Worley anrl 
his letter of the 14th. 
A good place to start is to clear up the 
misconception that Christianity is a 
religion. Judaism is a religion. The Old 
Testament is a religion. Religion is the 
active practice of man seeking his God 
(or gods ) whether it be through 
philosophy, good works, ethics, a pure 
life or whalever. Christianity is God 
reaching out to man through his son 
Jesl\S Christ. All man has to do is to ad-
mi his need and accept this provision 
for his mistakes. 
Would you go to a bank to buy 
clothing? Would someone ask a 
physician for a weather repon? Who 
wo;:na ask a lawyer about developing a 
roll 0( Him? And yet people tum to wit· 
chcraft and Ouija boards and sorcery 
and sat.anism to try to squeeze out the 
most in life with the satisfaction of " I 
did it my way ." Isaiah, the prophet 
states that there is only one God, there 
is no other (Isaiah 45 : 22). 
I , too, am distrubed at all this 
foolishness and fear in the name of 
religion. But then, I am a fanatic. The 
"solor" (as you put it) energy that I 
live in is hardly accidental. The Son 
first began to shine in my life a little 
over a year ago when I asked Jesus to 
come into my life. And he did, just like 
He promised He would in Revelation 
3:" . The reality of the rival religion to 
Christianity is something that is 
beoming more and more real to me. 
But (ace it-the reason " lunar " 
thinking is not compatible with 
Christianity is that witchcraft, satanic 
worship, and similar patronism of 
spirits other than the only living God 
are abomination ooIy to be accePted by 
those who have no knowledge of their 
spiritual heritage (he.nee the word 
lunatic, from the Latin lunaticus, tbe 
moon-you think I'm ltidding? 'Look it 
up in any dictionary). 
To Ib, Daily Egyptian: 
The recent series in the Daily Egyp-
(ian on the experiences of a rape victim 
was a much needed first step in moving 
toward elimination of the problem. The 
subject has been brought out in the 
open. We now know lhat Carbondale, 
supposedly an oasis of civilization in a 
desert of madness. has a cancer 
growing in it. 
I also have been a rape victim . It did 
not happen in the usual sense of the 
word . but was nonetheless sexual in 
nature. I was in the U.S. Army for three 
years . It was three years of rape. 
Though I was subjected to a lot of 
maJtreatment. it was nothing compared 
to the people around me who were less 
able to defend themselves . Blacks . 
Chicanos. poor ""hites didn ' t have this 
;ldvantagc. 
Male sexuality in Western culture is 
dichotomous from the res t of his 
exislence. Thus, sex is an outlet rather 
than an integrated part of his being. 
Given that kind of situation. rape is as 
predictable as the traditional marriage . 
As the girl who was raped stated , 
" These gUyj ... ere normal college guys ." 
Who is the " nonnal college guy"? Is 
be the person who says she was asking 
for it"! Is he the person who threVt' a rock 
through the Police Community Center 
on Halloween night? And, lastly , is he 
the football player or fan wbo, because 
of some quirk of fate , ends up at SIU? 
There 's no question that a goodly 
number of people here identify them· 
selves , and hence . their masculinity . 
Wi th the fortunes of the athletic teams. 
51 U has one of the worst football teams 
in the nation . How does one cope with 
such impotence? 
Last spring. while on the Graduate 
Student Council, I made a motion that 
football be dropped from the athletic 
program al SIU (a watered dowo ver· 
sion passed unanimously L The osten-
sible purpose was to equalize tbe athletic 
budget between men and women. But 
my central concern was that football is a 
form of sexual perversion. Part of the 
purpose of playmg foothall is to cause 
surfering to another human being. lbat 
it bas replaced religion as the opium of 
the people implies that sexual per-
version IS a central part of our national 
consciousness. 
So. a good place to start in curing the 
rape cancer IS in dropping footbaU. For 
a while this season 1 thought it was 
worth keeping, just for the distinctioo of 
mediocrity . but have (:ome to the con-
clusion that large losers are dangerous . 
More importanl than dropping foot-
ball , though. is the need for recognitioo 
of the sexual nature of oppression. When 
the potential rae,!.st is made aware ol his 
needs to domi'r'te and innict suffering , 
he can begin to.. understand how these ' 
phenomena came about . and organize 
his life in a more hannonious manner . 
One final word. To "Jan<>": Don' t be 
bitter . It'll eat you alive. You al least 
have the comfort in knowing you were 
the oppressed as opposed to being the 
oppressor . Those guys have 10 live with 
their karma for the rest of their lives. 
Until they right the wrong they will bave 
it gnawing at them like a J . Keith 
Leasure. The world is in ~ for some 
awfully good deeds . 
J.d<HamU .... 
F ......... o1udeDl 
__ .10;, 10. 
Lend me your ear 
To lbe D.lIy Egypllaa : 
What does it mean '? Is it the Indians 
being overcome by the settlers? Is it 
the Huns ravaging Rome ? Is it the 
Black versus White thing? Is it the 
people against the politicians and 
organized power ? What is it? For us it 
can be any or aU of these or any other 
interpretatioo we might want. For me it 
is the ideas and ethics or Mahatma 
Gandi agl!inst tbe/ ov ... ly natiOl!!liistic 
and violent tendencies 0( sci~ce and 
technology. Whether I rant and rave, 
like the lunatic I am , about ABM, SST, 
bomb tests, the moratorium, disar-
mament , environmental protection 
makes no difference. My words have 
not the effect or a gun or a flame 
, thrower. 
C)nicists, defeatists, pessimists lend 
me your ear. You in your blueprint 
conforming minds probably table me 
an optomist and an idealist. YOlt 
probably "thinlt" you I*d DOt worry 
.oout opIomiats and ide&lists becawe 
!be mob will cut their tbroata at the 
proper moment. Do I have your _. 
tion. You negative monsters probably 
don 't think you have a disease, in my 
insanity I think you do. Your disease is 
tbe disease that Iuui forced mankind 
into a tin box, 0( your creatioo, blowing 
in your wind. You bave made us what 
we '1re with your ~ar coiled lessons 
and destructive manipulations for your 
own seIfisb JIWllOS<!S. Per-oonaIly I hope 
you bum in bell. . 
To tho5e 0( you who are ......uDg me 
and agree at IeaIt alilUe, I give you my 
heart , warm 8J!d ~, aI.!i!.~  
fI J!!"es 1iIIiiIiiOiI: "Knowledge will 
forever govern ignoranco, and • people 
who mean to be their own gevemors 
must arm u.em.eIves with the power 
Itoowledge gives .... without this 
knowledge .elf ioveruance ia but a 
prologue to a farce or ..... tragedy or 
~ both. I abo add thi1 you must 
be qulle selective about the kDowIedse 
you plan to keep. EDacch of my inIaiIe 
cl!tslJllSa~,:r ..!.J~"""..:;r:!.. the . white 
IOIIgjI 01 the great ~. _ 
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Deans' 
answer 
queries 
. ... 8y Jenr Jayne 
DaDy Egypdaa SlUr Wri!er 
Thomas O. MictheJl and Jack W. 
Graham. 01 the Graduate School. 
answered questions concerning 
tuition waivers for- persons who 
have graduate assisstanLsh.ips at 
Graduate Student Council's 
(eSC ) Wednesday night meeting. 
Members « the council are ron· 
oerned with lmum waivers being 
denied !lOme graduate students who 
received assisstanlShips in mid-
semester. 
Graham said there is a ten-day 
grace period to allow graduate 
students to sign a OODlract for an 
assistantship. II ,hey sign during 
this time they are rovered (or 
tuition the entire semester. 
_ When asked why students who are 
given assistantships, mid-semester 
still must pay tuition lor the whole 
semester . Mitdlell said. " it's . just 
mec:haniQi . J think it would be great 
to pro-rale tuition on Ole basis 0( 
how many days yoo v..-ork, but the 
business mTice tells us it 's nor. 
possible to give fractional (uitim.·· 
Graham said tuition waivers were 
handled on an individual basis. this 
semester. 
" . think we've been able to solve 
all the problems this semester." he 
said.. . 
Graham said work arrangements 
(or Christmas break " ,ill have to be 
worked out between the graduate 
student and his supervisor . 
" You're expected to rulfill respon-
sibilities through the semester and 
any days beyond. The specific days 
will have to be worked out ... -ith your 
supervisor" he said. 
Kathy Jones . GSC preSident. 
suggested the WaiIr'er or 1\titioo 
Oxnmitlee work with Mildlell arid 
Graham to investigate the 
posSibility ol graduate students 
receiving rract.iooal lutim waivers . 
TIle council unanimously passed a 
resoluli<ll to support the establish-
ment or separate housing ror 
jUaduate students. 
11le resolution asks ror separate 
activity funding for a Slr...:tures 
~ from existing. residence 
~~~~f~W:~~S: 
port the Evergr<en Terrace Ad· 
visory Council in identifying means 
cI remedying curren' problems. 
ROOert Peacoclt presented the 
resolution to GSC after University 
a-aft.srnan used a master key to eo- • 
ter his apartment to use his 
bathroom. • 
In other action. the council for· 
med • oommiUee to look at the 
Winois Board cI Higher Educalien 
budget lor the ms liscaI year. The 
mmmiuee will suggest ways to 
..--.. budgeLrols that would hurt 
StudenlJi I he least . 
FOX EASJGATE T-HEATR! 
. . . 
WEEKEND LATE SHOWS' 
FRi-sAT 11 :30 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.2 5 
uc 
"A triumphent film. H st.nds.s a unique 
creation, one 01 the finest IIIms 01 
the post-Strangelo.e decade. 
It is • sparldingly wlHy and heartbreakingly 
perceptive film. Malcolm McDowelt 
is respI.ndenll.ntlcipate _Ing It again 
and ~aln" ... JUOITH CJUST. N.'t' . .. AGAZINf: 
" I consider '0 lucky M.n!· a masterpiece. 
It Ie .... the audience shaHered. 
Sa.agely lunny, humor·rich. dextrous 
and m"lical" ... "u "nD . ... 't' . DAILY_(WI 
' ''0 lucky Man!,'has a ce.seless power.ol 
invention and surprise ... a 
bold and indl.idual work •• ssured. 
swllt startling 
a,.c:lengroaalng" .. . C .. ULU ~I". LA. T1_U 
"FAKE IT, 
BECAUSE 
NOBODY'S 
~·GONNA 
KNOW!]' 
r . 
C!iJ Lucky Man! 
STARRING 
MALCOLM McDOWELL 
D •• leBD BY 
LINDSAY ANDE!!~'! ____________ I_._ .... _'_IIIIi!.'_._ ..• 
SUNDAY 1 1 :30 P __ M. 
··~ITT" ~WfTl~ 
& qc~ ~ANII>5IA. 
TOOHl1fl2 AT LAST! 
ALL SEATS $1 .00 
SLITI\t.\ 
when your ship 
comes in 
.. . and sinks. 
SlIT8~~ 
.. ,is opportu~ 
knocking on 
Dick -!$anipsia.--
It almost kills him. 
!-;-:-'-'- :-----~-------...:......----~-----------------------........,.,,.....,.~ 
,; r «EfLlED, "':!D' " Dr 
I'Irlll.L ! • 
I 
'Pelhem'is off track 
Detective 'Harry 'CShilhan, ' "tQ[. cI ~ • 
- hrm to murder 
. cuea. 
You just tum 
him loose, 
• In 'unbelievable' plot C!int FaBt."JOOd .a DirtyHarry ,'.: ;.~n. 
_Y,\be idea oC tour men , 
bi-~ • New York City subway 
in \be middle oC \be. aft.tmoao aDd 
baIdiag .~ fer 'I millioo 
- ....... IS uobeIie¥abIe. 
So unbelievable. as a mllter of 
. fact. that the mak .... oC "The TakiDg 
of Pelhem t 237 now at the Varsity, 
CDUldn't let one mioole of. their film 
go by withOut cracking a joke to 
assure us tbey really weren't 
serious. 
And what jokes they are, too! As 
members of the N.V.C. Transit 
~tth:eit~~~~c~r;::;epa~he~a~~ 
sorn . the supervisor says <in a voice 
that resembles Yogi Bear 'si. " What 
do they ( the passengers I expect (or 
their 35 cents- to Jive forever!" Ha 
Ha. 
"The Taking of Pelham I 23" will 
Probably never get the chance to be 
satirized in "Mad" magazine. The 
film does • fme job oC modring itself 
without the ass istance of 
prolessionaJ humerists. 
It·s difficult Lo decide whether this 
film is intentionaU), Atirical or if 
the writer and director fell poor 
humor was needed Lo keep 
everyone's mind otl the ridicu lous 
concept . Wouldn't the pure drama 
ha';e been enough ~ IJ this rum 
should sl'art a trend. we'U probabl )' 
be seeing musical comedies in which 
elevators are hi -jacked from one-
story apartment buildings_ 
The hostages thou ght the 
situat ion was funny_ When they first 
learned what had happened to them . 
they practically rolled in lbe aisles 
with laughter_ One of the four 
humorless , moustachioed hi-jackers 
turned all their cheers to tears . 
however, after he slonefacedly 
assured Jhem they were being held 
captive by " four very dangerous 
men with machine guns_" 
Because of the film's rotter. 
humor. it becomes a chore to even 
become involved with the danger of 
the situation. wlike films such as 
" Airport" or " Tbe Posiedon Ad· 
venture." Early inlhe film. I found 
myself more coocemed about how 
the CJ"()<*.s wert' eventually going to 
( u4 'Revie:-:J 
escape £rom the subway tUnlM!l , 
fh~:'~~~n~i~d~~.meet 
Before seeing "The Taking of 
Pelham I 23", one may have wanted 
to accuse Hollywood of creating yet 
1bere goes the diet 
CAM BRIDGE. Mass . IAP '-
Chances· are, if you have a sweet 
tooth , you' re not so dumh ! 
Researchers at Massachusetts' 
Institute of Technology here have 
discovered that carbohydrates 
stimulate brain activity and that an 
iDlake of protein blocks chemicals 
that ,ctivale the brain. 
Dr Richard J . Wurtman and John 
O. F~mstrom, Ph.D .. say the key is 
a ch~m ical called serotonin that 
acts as a messenger between 
neurons. or informat ion transmiuer 
cells in the brain . 
These scientists say the brain can 
sense metabolism and blood 
chemistry cbanges. The researchers 
found a high -ca rbohyd rate diet 
increases the secretion of insulin 
from the pa ncreas and result s :n 
~~~i~: ~dle:'nelt:! ~!~1hla~;y~~ 
tophan stimulates the production of 
sertonin which in turn stimulates L.he 
activity of the brain's neutrons , 
Proteins contain very little tryp, 
tophan.) It 's the firs.t evidence of a 
hormone's controlling the qua ntity 
of the brain 's neurotransmitters . 
, A HECK OF A DIAL! 
~ 
TL Electro 50~"~ YASHICA 
~--135 ...., toIoIIhaIO ... 
...---..... 
SIJag .. 1ed retail ~A5 
Our. Price $ 2 59.97 
flELTop Gntin c.Whide oea.-~ ec.. 
~ ...,.chqae of each ouIfit 
~Y YAStICA F~ IEP. WIllE AT 
another I?aranola lor America -
sub .. ny hijacking. The film never 
tries to convince that this could ever 
really happen, which is the a ni), 
point in its favor. 
1bere are many good: interesting 
films playi na in Carbondale this 
_SId, indllClq ' 'The Parallax 
Vie .... . .. and " The Conversation," 
"The ApprenticHhip of Duddy 
Kravitz." " 0 Lucky Man. " 
eIiJ 
PANAVlSIQNe , TECHNICOlOR" ' Warner 8 :01., A KtnneY Company 
Student Government 
Activities Council 
Films Committee 
-P ......... -
Clint Eastwood 
in 
"Dirty Harry" "Slither" aDd " Rom", aDd Juliet: · ~ YOjIT lime and money with 
me or more of them , and forget 
about the subways ol New York 
aty. Friday, November 22 1974 
7:00, 9:00, 11:00 p;m. 
Sahrday, November 23,197 
7:00, 9:00, 11:00 p.m. 
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Keep out of the ,.in I Rnd a piKe to Ny in 
the DE cI_ifleds 
~. S8'nator resigns, 'Voices 
need for 'responsibility' 
8 y Pat CorcGrall 
DaUy EIYJIlIu SUfi Wriler 
Duncan " Duke" Koch. student 
senator (or the commuter district. 
=,;~~:. wt!!::ed: : w~~~ 
longer live in the district he 
represented he said. 
" I am resill,nin& to comply .with 
~:i~~I~y~r~; :::i~~a~~::~:i:f. 
fective immediately after th is 
meeting," Koch said. 
Saying be was moving to tbe" 
westside cOOlmuoity district, Koch 
iDdicated he would seek electioo as a 
write:in candidate from that 
district. 
caWe~ (~~:o~sr~t1J~::: 
...... t .... to be elected. Koch termed ' 
bimself a '-' lame-duck - elder 
Jtateslnan. •• 
. In _ business : Matthew Rich , 
Boar9 of Trustee's student member, 
reported to the senate 00 the recent 
t»ord meeting: 
Rich said two imJNl.Uant things 
came out of Uie meeting-the 
decision to allow WIDB. student 
radio alation, 10 seU advertising and 
action to implement the Buckley 
amendment [or sru. 
" I asked President Hiram H. 
Lesar to appoint me to the com-
mittee setting up the pi'ocedure [or a 
studeat to view Ilia files," Rich said. 
-Senators passed a resolution to 
buy an electronic calculator and 
have it placed in the self instnK:tioo 
center of Morris Library. 
-Two members to be sworn in to 
~~i:" W~rf~S~~r~~r~~t 
White. 
-DebBte began OIl elimination of 
a polling place at the 5ChooI or 
Technical careers but in the middle 
of disc ussion. it was decided a 
3r~Uus-:ionw:( t~i~t c:!::i~~~ io~~~ 
change. 
Ilclte d the 
24c~_ 
Bet Dog ~ 
Over 300,000 ~old 
Only a simple majority o[ tbe 36' 
members is required to carry on the 
=~:!.~~b~t~=I!-:f 
anstibaional bylaw change. 
Jim Wire , senator , Tbompson 
Point. said the senators were coo-
cemed with studies and did not want 
a long meeting. 
" Everybody wanted to get back 10 
studying [or finals or term papers. 
They NtW we dld nol have a quorum 
for a coostitutiooal change OIl the 
polling plac. isSue so they voted [or 
the early adjournment 10 get back to 
studying." Wire said. 
AIIaaoJ.ua ..... 
Allwninum aUoy is proposed for 
new coins because it is cheaper, 
~ and corrosion resistanL 
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"AJOYJ STUNNINGI BEAUTIFULI" 
_N,,( TtMES -SAT\JAOA.Y AEVtEW -ftA...::rt 
Paramount Pictures presents the retum 
of the greatest love story of all time, • 
, ~ ... 
IPOI_--~~- I-o:.·HWOIIIIRIIJ - 1ft! ._-
~. 
Starts 11 :30 p,m. Air seats $1.25 
------------------
"A MASTERPIECE!" 
-.... tt..tI. N.YOM, ..... 
"Has the viIIIIIty .nd bite and hu~ of the 
-"~ _ go on ~ng.bout for. ~I" 
"A lively, thoroughly englOlllling motion 
pIctu,. well worth "'ngl" ___ ,'_"'-
"W.rm, funny, well-Paced. thoughtfull" -CBS-'Y 
._-
__ (_'-1101_ 
"' ... -.-.,." 
Starring Richard Dreyfuss of 'Am, Graffittl' 
and Randy Quaid (Meadows in 'The Last DetaW) 
•
' " I,M1I 
~ , ' ''''YI 
. JMYI.YI 
Sunday: 2:00 7:~00 9~10 Weekdays: 7:00 9:10 
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Complaints lead 
official to defend 
Terra~e policy 
By POl Cor ........ 
Daily Ec'JIIIaa S&aIf Wriler 
Evergreen Terrace was not 
designed to accommodate the use 0( 
private washer and dryer units . 
even portable ones, Robert Wene, 
director for family housing , said 
w={' waler heater" capacity 
and the strain that would be placed 
on electrical and sewer systems are 
~=-=~~~ w_ said. 
Statiag that the 3IJ.plIon quick-
recovery water healers .in the 
T .... ace apartments -., Qesigned 
to moot the _ d a family d foor 
FHA approves 
( 
-Buncomb water 
system monies 
Gra~~-~=!:,,~u~: 
!iday that the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration has approved a loan of 
$240.000 and a grant of 5170,(0) 00-
der the . Road Developm eAl 
Programi to the BWlCX)mb Public 
Water DiStrict 0( Jackson COW'll)" 
Olinois (or oonSlr UClion of a rUTal 
area water system . 
1be ~ ru:"" system will assure 
adequate water sen.'ice 10 170 
homes and other establishments in 
the BWlCOmb District of 5Oii'hern 
Jackson County_ The loan r~ 
FHA will be repaid in 40 years ' lh 
5 per oent interest . 
Wayman, Presley of R.Y.D. t. 
Makanda lS chairman of the Bun-
comb public water district . 
without extra appliances , Wenc said 
ecrorts have been made to keep the 
community laundromat an 
adequate a lternative.. 
The washing machines at 
Evergreen Terrace, 0 .. 1M!d by a 
private (X)Illractor , David Frombell 
are cbecked once a day. 
·Many Evergreen Terrace 
residenlS have complained the 
washer.; and dryers in the lun· 
dromat are frequenUy broken, for· 
OIlB them to use private washers. 
Wenc said the pos.5ib ili ty of 
having an attendant m full time 
duty is ''being looked into b ut 
oothing definite has been decided 
yet ." 
One of the major reasons for 
equipment being brokm in the laWl-
dry is the use of slugs in the coin 
boxes he said, 
Wenc said that a person recently 
put the drain hose for a portable 
washer in the sink and Iell . The. 
water p~ caused the hose to 
jump out ol the sink and onto the 
Ooot- and drip through the n.... to 
the apartment below, he said. 
Wenc said he had no solution for 
people who owned washing 
machines before moving to 
Evergreen Terrace and wished 10 
sUre them in their apartments 
while using the laundry facilities. 
'~ey are ncl allo'Ned,,~ the 
premlSt.'S. whether they are uSed 01' 
not v.'e have no space at the Terrace 
for people to 51,ore them . 
'" ®n't want to be a jerk and tel l 
people they have to sell their per -
sonal proprety." Wenc added. 
Hottest cereal 
Bonapau-te Retreat· 
* TONITE 
The fabulous 50's Rock n' Roll Band ... 
b01"l":r\TIE . * 
..A.1V., rr I:I -* 
* bU"~:r\T~T:z;. · 
SATURDAY' 
PLUSH 
Newman Ce nter 
to host free meal 
on Thanksgi ving 
CHI CAGO IAP '-More Lhan eighl 
million Aml'ncans a yearsi l do"'n to • .... I.~~ .... I!!lI!I!.~I!!~~ •••••••••• IiIIi. l'al a bowl or hOt 03lmeal on an 
3n·ra J,tt.' morning- hair again as 
many as cal an)' ol her hoi or cold 
ccr('al - and Ihis numlx'r is growing 
by It.'aps ana bounds. According 10 
an Industry s p"kes man here. the 
buqwoning consumption or the 
wholcsonll' cereal IS due largeh' 10 
"its f,,· .. :onomy compared with oihe.r 
hOi breakfast "oods and th(' in. 
trodut.'1 ion 01 <.'on\'cnienl . n('\I,' in -
The Rev. Jack f'rerker d tilt-
Nev.'man Center has announced that 
free tickets for ,a Thanksgiving day 
meal are avai la ble a t the Newman 
.. Center al 71S S. Washington until 
1100II Wednesday. 
Tickets are no( for SJU st~enls 
only, Father Fterker said. 
The dinner will laS( from noon ti ll 
2 p.m. Thursday and will serve 
ticket holders rlrSt. Father fTerlter 
said. Non~idtet holders will then be 
.served as long as the food lasts . 
~ Newman Cmtl"r expects 300 
to 400 people al the affai r . Any in-
terested volunleers ·should conlad • 
457-ae&3. • 
'The dinner is co-~by lht> 
_ Interfaith CounciL SlU Student 
Government and the Greater car-
bondale Area Ooamber d Com· 
merce. 
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Fashion show 
• set to raIse funds 
By Carl Flowers 
. .,.,. EcpIIu Copy -
A fuhian show to raise mooey (or 
the Kenneth Garrison Memorial 
scbaIanibip IlIDd will be held iun· 
day. Dec. 8. in the Student Center. 
Doril Cross, chairman lor the 
man (or- the Black Af(airs Council. 
Cross. a member of Sigma 
Gamma Rho sorority. said several 
stores . inc luding Blums. Brooks. 
Caru ·s . Goldsmith ·s • ....Kay ·s and 
Walker ·s. have agreed to offer 
clothing for the fashion sbow . 
Several other s torts. including The 
Fly . are cons idering offering 
fashions. she said. 
~i~ t~te~~sC=ft 
and coordinated by Sigma Gamma an ~=~ m!:~~; 
~=~j~:~:~i!~S!r~ perimn two skits at the mow, Q-oss 
Inter..Greek council organizations said. A band, Ceatwing John Taylor. 
will serve as models (oc the e..,enL will alsJ perform ~ . 
The scholarship lund lor Garrisoo: A lund drive wjll be held Dec . 3 
a summer SlU graduate who died and 4F in the Student Center where 
Enioy another evening 
of Fine Jazz 
wit .. 
AERIAL .. .. 
7:30-11 :30 
Oc:L90{~braintum .... wasrecenUy person. may contribute to the 109 N. W .. ASHIN .. G. TON 
established by Jack Baer. assistant ;ocb:::oIarsh=:ip:.::fuOO:~Crou::::,saJ:·d:. ___ ~!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!======:!==~~=======~=~~~=Ii!~ dean 01 student life. Garrison was
active in community work: and 
served last year as finance -chair-
Soviet 
'studies 
offered 
Approximately 30 SIU >lude.lts-
will teavel to Russia this summer to . 
study the Russian language at lht> 
Leningrad PoIyt..ed1nic Institute. 
The Oepannlmenl of Continuing 
Education is sponsoring its l(lh an-
~~~u~~gr;::d:a~~ed th'~R~v\!~ 
Union." • r r 
Gradu.ate and undergradu4.!..e 
students who have at leasa lwo 
years of college Russian or the 
equivalent may apply for the eight· 
week summer session abroad. 
Ab6u13) applications will be accep-
led. 
8e(1re the gruop begins saudy in 
Russia it will take an lI-day lour ol 
~:::.=~~~~ 
. " many. 
The group will lelIv< tho U.S. M~y 
31 and.arrive in Moscow on Junr 11. 
TIle studenlS' will study four 
hours . six days a ",-eek., Also. Ow 
students will meet in seminar 
sessions "''ith ' represenlatives of 
government . educatioo economics: 
arts and sciences. ~ Russian 
OOUrse5 ..-ill be offered. 
While the group is in Russia . II 
will take a cruise on the BaIlie Sea 
anci visit map- Russian cities. 
The (,otal cosl per person is 
51iruled. at $1.-. Some financial 
aid will be offend. 
A __ Cor tho _e .,....... 
will be required aIIer ......... to tho 
U.s. EumiMtians will be gi .... on 
tho fmal day 0( d_ ia tho Soviet 
U~ • 
For m .... ..,picatian iaC.......uo. 
_'-IS _ -.tad JosoP! K. 
, K..,cok. __ 0{ tho Russian 
study ..... in tho ~ 0{ 
Fareip ,-_Uter_ures. 
/ 
0.. aar- .. Ole .... 
POZAREVAC. -V __ ... IAP)-
MUe MUovaDovic. a retired 
~oe_hod tiIM '" 
...... w docided be wib' 
Iift~lIis .......... dwI_. 
__ bud all 40 yun of hio 
4mployed lite .... rried off three = .... DOW ealoys. Ibree 
----_Uy be ~ • will 
~ Ilia ..,tlloa property '" 
........... bul~thal 
. =-=-=~ " .IinI. 
~~ .:lii;:.:':o.t-:~ w..d 10 .. _ _ a -.. ....... . 
__ If_lodoIWiohmy 
........... 10 lUke UP:' IIIIe ex· 
...... 
.. a. o.IIr ....... _i2;~ 
Z AI FS Our People Make Us Num~One 
~
GRAND OPENING 
WIth famous watches to Celebrate Our 
new store at University MaIL 
W,f' e ce'ebrallna 50 ao~n years of re,*"euy eaDef~nce • • th lhe Sfana ~Ina 01 a new store . 
See'or yourse-It . • ~ ., C()tT'II!S 10 famous name watChes.. ana !Ioer)l lna yOu beller.(.. ~'ve onlV lust belun. 
A EJcia. ca'endar . automat" . 111ewels. $6988 
B _ .. 20 d iamonds. '" car.t ........... 11 ~els. '2~ 
C ..,.., hunhn& case watCh. 11 te~s. $49 95 r 
D. """.12dlamonds. 11 ,ewels. $1 25 
E lIP. 50 ~~mon<Is. 1 ................ . 17 ,e ... " . S650 
F op.. 66d'J.monds. 2A1'a11 ............ 17,e~IS . SI . 19S 
G . ..,.... bracelift wMch. 11 ,ewefS. $S9.95 
H ........ day=oate. automal~ . 11 tewelS. S89 95 
PhOne 457-6763 . 
Zaies@GOIden ~rsand·~ye ~ Just Begwt. 
. • ~ ReVOlVing Char&e • !ales Custom Ch.lrae 
&,nkAmerlcard. Master CNrRe • AmerlUn uPfess • Diners CIUC. Catte B~nche • ~y~ 
' Po .. - .. ........ " J . 
- . .- - -.. . . , ~""",,~,~ . 
.. . 
\ 
'Mail order catalogs provide f Dod gifts 
By Jim Gonelu)' 
.- Studc:1l1 Wrikr 
With grocery prices rising 
horrendously each day . wby not 
consider' giving (ood (or Olristm.as 
this year"! 
High prices escuJate many edibles 
into the luxury category . So ..... hat 
better gift (or that recession-
suffering friend of yours than a nice . 
gaily-wrapped box 0/ (00<17 
Not just any old rood mind you. but 
gO\U11let food-you kno"" . tbe s tun 
usually hailed as "delicacies fit only 
for those .... ·ilhin whispering distance 
d the Gods" ; or. "made 10 engulf 
the tasle bu:ls in a veritable orgy of 
sensations. ,-
WeB. to be blunt. all foods such as 
these may nol be found in .. AU-
American" Carbondale . 
That 's ..... here the mail orde r 
businesses come in handy. 
Yes, the prac tice of mail-ordenng 
ha s g rown Qu ite a bit more 
sophisticated from the catalog-in-
lhe-out house da ys of Mt'ssrs. Sears 
and Roebuck. 
No ... . some of them ar e ('ven 
pushing (ood. 
Well. actua lly. lhey '\·e been domg 
~::fer~::~~~~~.::.e With 
Tv.'o of the more successful la.ste 
bud tantalb.ers are Papnk.s Weiss 
lmporter , spec iali!.ing in imported 
gourmet delight s and Harry and 
David ' s Bear Creek Or chards 
featuring super·fancy rru it s a nd 
related goodies . 
Paprikas W~iss has been hailing 
rrom ='lew York. " (or o\'er 50 years." 
the cata log states . se r ving 
" Am erica ns o( Hungarian , 
Cz.(.'cooslovak.ian , Yugoslavian and 
Austrian descent (rom it 's locat ion 
within New York 's (amed Yorkville 
sect ion " What.ever the YorhiUe 
section of Nev.' York is famed (()f' I 
don' t know, but I ' \'e got a hunch it 
has s om e thing to do with being 
responsbile (or a s tore such as 
Pa&r:~:' the &4 pages o( lbis 
ca talogue one can truly tease an 
exotic sense of gourmancy without 
me<c)' . 
SalamiS, cheeses. candies, teas 
· and goodness knOws what else leaps 
~a~;{ng~heP!~th ~dt~eui:~~ 
appetite for a taste 01 the liUlM"e ! 
Leafing Ihroug/l the pages I (olDld 
a considerable amOWll ol dishes and 
delicac,ies I'd seen only in roreign 
movies and had always wanted to 
taste. 
David Nh'en and Stanley 
Holloway it seems have alwlYs been 
~~~~~a~~~!:e: 
il. I .. aIao& aampIed it. 
For that British Movie fan in tM 
family , a mere SUM per 151-: ounce 
pie will get you the combination of 
~~t ~~~~:.!r ~o~f:':s b~e! 
rich gravy .. , topped .. ,.jlh an ex· 
cellent flaky pastry to melt in your 
mouth ." While _ -. IOUDd delicious 
just by the ingredienlS menUooed in 
their names, others caD sound good 
by the ingredients NOT mentioned 
in their names. 
Well . al 1 ... 1 DOl in En&Jish. 
For example, page lour of the 
C8Lalog leatUl"'ela seven ounce tin 01 
Louis Henry Roulade dePuree 
deFoie d 'Gie with Truffles for $8.98. 
Give a friend some of this stuff-on 
December 25 and be 'U probably be 
thanking you to no end ... until be 
rmds out what it is! 
~~~~:-~~1: 
· :r:: ~or ~ fi'ilr:: o'~r~:~ Trurn~OU' 11 rec.all, are thole 
filmy and ..... little pIaJIts d~ up 
~"":!~~_li..,r. 
SeiDl a deuert maa myself. I 
w,ouJd ra~ i.dulce In the 
pIeums or I Doboob Tarte <:aU. 
"l~~ :rrt.e':' deliciously 
~=~~':"f~ 
)'QU. 
To be IIGmacb-llrJiially pnociJe. 
I Dobooh Tart. is. '--'" ")'0'" 01 
buUer-ricb, fioe-featured cake 
betweea I.yen of ricb , creamy 
_ .. (willi) I tbiclt ida& 01 
IImIr)' c:boeGIate em _ lidos." 
Wow! 
· 1tt".kr,,~c:U .. if 
your ... te b.acla doa '! ..... t . your 
~:..JI,~_....-
...... be.-plole wI_ 01 _ 
_ ..,... -..e 11M! Salin 
languidly munches on rigs rrom the 
hand or a tempestuous brunette, 
ex~~~cp:;~k!8~~,:~~ses and 
While Lhe)' doo 't stock brunettes 
I I'm sorry to report they don 't have 
any blondes eithe r ), yes fo lks , 
tl'ley 've got the (jgs ~ 
Smyrne rlgS no less ! 
At $2 98 OJ pound . these tender 
morsels are purported 1 by the 
f:o,!l~ ~aC:-egde ri: J ~~esbeo; ' ~Ii~~~~ 
legend." 
Biblical legend not withstanding. 
thecha nces are good tl'lat the c losest 
most people around here have ever 
gotten to for ·real rigs is in the 
NeoA'ton variety land I don 't mean 
$r I ssac ~). 
While the catalog doesn 't feature 
aDy fried ants or stewed 
grasshoppers, hoJd onto your 
stomachs-they' ve got Imported . 
Cat lougueS on page 28 ~ 
Well , so what if they a.re only 
made of chocolate. Send a box to 
your most un-favaf'i le relative and 
ncglect to tell him ·her about the 
chocolate replacement . 
. Aside from roods of all 
nationalities a nd assortments, 
Pa pr ikas al so reatures cooking 
Bring Along a 
Hearty Appetitel 
There'l noth~ mgy 
about the partiOM 
,.. r;al E.dt 
one deliciona! 
Child...,', Pri ... 
EAItl.Y RESElVAnoNS WILL IE 
API'RECIATED. PHONE 617·2941 
" I2DAN HDUSE 
DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBOIlO 
Hecht 
Main Street 
Boutique 
603 S. IlIino!s 
knic kknacks and what ·nots you 
ne\"er knevo' you could live without. 
Imagine the look of unparalleled 
pleasure sweeping across old Aunt 
Virginia 's face when she opens up 
the pa ckage containing her 
" Gooserea the r Pastr)l Brus hes " 
early on Christmas morn 1$4 .00 rofa 
'''Set of rivc on page Il l . 
Paprikas Weiss Importer will only 
be 100 happy 10 send )'011 I copy 01 
their latest catalog with tbe " All· 
Ame rican Salami" on the cover for 
a mere inquiry , 
The address is : 1546 Second 
Avenue , New York , Ne" York . 
10028. 
HILLSIDE NURSERY'S 
CHRISTMAS SHOP' 
FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS 
I f you have any questions please call or stop by to see us. 
PH. 549-5346 
1 mile past Arena on hwy. 51. So. 
FAMOUS MAKER SWEATER SALE 
1/2 • price 
Friday and Saturday 
Hundreds of sweaters , . . cardigans, Pullovers, 
vests and sweater sets go on sale Friday 
morning at 10 a.m. 
Autumn hues and brown and black included. 
Small, medium and large sizes 
Sale starts 
Friday morning 
10 a. 
~­~~--------~r-----------------------------------------_'--------~ 
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FEATURING PRE-CHRISTMAS 140ME ENnRTAlNMlNT VALUES 
,. 
. GOODlrE..· :4 
_ SERVICE' s;roRES . 
2 DAYS 
. . 
HUARYI HUARYI HuRlMWVVEGOr2 a.ws0NlY .. 
10 SAVE BIG ON TELEVISION AND APPUANCESI 
DISHWASHERS 
WJ.SHERS·DRYERS 
AutomaUc Dryer With 
Permanent Press Cycle 
BLACK & WHITE TV 
7'~I'" 
12" B&W 
COLOR TV 
7'~~rll 
14" utllC)loU(OlOll IT 
$419.95 
~"" 
. 
IWAYSTOCHARci'E ·Oaro..~er.e_ ........ a-.e ... ;, .... . ~ 
• -'-1!lIpr-. -, c.nJ • c.t. ...... ... . __ . .. _ ."-
Carbondale 
University Mall 
1275 E . Main 
Ph. SoC9·2107 or 997-m2 
Open 7 :~:OO Daily ' 
Mon, & Fri. 7~ JG.a :OO 
Marion 
1004 N. Court 
Ph. 993-2651 
Open Mon.-sat. 7 :~ p.m. 
Friday till 8 p.m. 
Wine tips for ' . ~ student bud~ts 
8)'"1( ...... D. Hlaio. 
SLadeatWrit.er 
,.:: ~beIs .\':.ugh!t~ 
SauvignoD , Ca bernet -Malbec . 
Manunilla . Beaujolais and 
ValpoIlceUa. 
Wby not give up and buy some 
Springs or Ripple and (orget this 
insane ambitioo to serve fine wines 
at the annual Yule season fest '! 
No. I couJdn 'l-
The thoughl 01 Ripple " Red" or 
" Berry Frost" adorning the same 
table as a steaming roast duck or 
plump. juicy, young turkey ga~ 
with sprigs of parsley brought a pam 
to my Iov.'er gastro-intestinal tracl. 
To, with the enthusiasm of a wine 
coonoisseur on his first visit to a 
..... inery I do\"e into a stack or books 
and articles On the subject or wines . 
Much to mv ' amaz.ement I round 
that many gOod " 'ines can be pur-
chase-d reasonable. especially 1tM! 
California varieties. 
Sherry is the traditional before-
dinner winE'. It is a blended .... 'ine 
rangi n fro m a sweet £Iil\'Orcd 
i~7r~~!~ot~e ~~I~tr~~ ~o~~~~~~~ 
bourbon drinker. 
There are also dry variet ies of 
sheny. The driest oC these are the 
Manzanillas Which are matured in a 
Spanish seaport 00 the AUantic 
Ocean. The Fioo variety oC sherry is. 
also dry and may be easier to find . 
Most sherries bought in the United 
States are Califomia or r\eYt' York 
Stall.' varieties '-"hich are labe led 
sherry. CXJCktail sherry and cream 
sherry. The ones labeled sherry are 
medium dry. Cocktail sherries are 
stilr drier and the cream sherries 
are sweet . 
PerbaJ>S you 'v.tried oberT)' in aU 
its infinite varieties and your palate 
IliII doos a mad tango at the tbousht 
~ ~ aredroJ:n ~ g~~:8J~i 
wine tha t may ease your 
gastronomical cravings. -
Vermouth . . wben not involved in 
an affair with gin or bourbon , CAD 
also serve as an aperitif. Vermouth 
is a wiDe-based drink navored by 
dozens of diHerent herbs and spices. 
Ah yes, let us not forget the most 
glamorous 01 be.ror~nner wines-
champagne. 
With a plfft of a cork and a splash 
of bubbly . .. 'e have aU watched our 
late sho-.' heros or heroines partake 
of this much-touted drink in the 
splendor- of overly decorated pen-
thouses . 
Not all champagnes are as ex-
pensive as HoUywood would have 
you think . however . The prices 
range from. $2 to $2S a bottle-the 
only limiting factor in your choice 
being the amount of your disposable 
income. 
When se ttling do .. 'n to that Ule 
table. heavily laden with (es t ive 
threa ts . don 't forget to ha\'e plenty 
of table wines on hand. 
Red and ,,11ite " 'ines are at home 
on any Lable. but the general rule is 
to sco'e while wim."S wilh delicately- -
navored (oods like seafood and 
white·meated fowl. Red wines. 
which are generally more robust. go 
with foods with heartier navors like 
red meats . 
Some of the most popular 
,Calirornia white wines are : Rhine. 
Ory Sauterne. P i not Blaflc. Chablis. 
Blanc and Dry Sauvignon Blanc . 
If your Laste and wallet calls (or · 
an imported wine Lhere'are the Ger-
man whites : Liebfraumilch . Joban· 
nisberger , Ber~k.astel er and Pi __ . 
The most commoo French whiles 
are VouvrlY and Graves. 
Red dione,r wines include 
Beaujolais. Va~policella a nd 
Califcnlia ZinC.del . 
To top 0(( t.he eveni ng sherries 
may agl in be served or , if p~ered, 
~e:u~r: \l~ei~~~::~~9 ~:Se 
wines are often called dessert wines. 
Another alter dinner or anr.time 
wine is sangria. It is now Ivailable 
in bottled form ready mixed, or if 
you prefer you can mix your own. 
An inexpensive red wine serves IS 
~ 
Interesting Holiday recipes 
8 y _ Voyles C llIrough • cheesedoth or an old 00Iay SWIIIIIg 
S&admt Wri&er nylm; slodurtg Idean) 10 make 3 tablespoons chopped onion 
crystaJ clear. If .. cup bUller or margarme 
Make this OIriSlmas something 
Special .' Add a liule zest and "Itality 
to your Olristmas dinner . 
Watch yoor family's eyes bulge- as 
you serve scalloped eggplan' bud 
stuffed dUcken and .. 'arm thei r 
spirits \With a tan and tangy cran· 
berry punch.' 
But don ', spoil it by ,elling them 
tha, the punch is packed " 'ith 
\ritamin C, the eggplant is boosted 
with prolein·rich yogurt and wheat 
germ , and the dressi~ is fla\'Oroo 
v.ilh iexline povt'er . 
Scalloped F.gpIaa< 
Pare (slicing the skin a ..... a)' I and 
Wi OM eggplant into I';" cubes. 
Caver v.ith boiling water , cook Wltil 
soft and drain. In another pan, mel t 
t,,'O tablespoons 0( butter. Add ont>-
half inion~ chopped fine. Cook unt il 
r:~I:;: oC ~.:r~~ ;:: 
sley. Put in a bullered baking dish. 
£OVer with buUered crwnbs iild 
baie at 37S 'degrftS until tht, 
a-umbs an brwon. Serves 404; ac-
cording '0 the si", oC the eggplan!. 
Buttered a-wnbs are made by ad· 
ding a IitUe melted butter 10 Ilk-
bread crumbs. 
This is one of many tempting 
reQpes '0 be found in the " All New 
Fannie Farmer. _00 c-ing 
School, Cookbook" by Wilma Lon! 
Perkins. Barqm Books, $1.50. 
To boost Abe protein, o( the 
ClPlanI, Janet 1Iund1 . an employee 
cl~the General NulriUon Center 00 
the mall, reoommonds adding _ 
cup oC f'IIlIIt or ~ cup 5O)'a bean 
--",,:. Grated ..... -u- wheat 
aerm IJ)I"iI*Ied G'llop creates a DeVo' 
na.... .... .... lift. Kelp powder, 
IUlee / and iod/ae-podled, can be 
_.1AItMd oC~, J .... adds . 
1eo!I~-
*-_ quart 0( craoI!<rrY juice, 
.....ell cr Ibn_ade ";0..(,"'" CUIII O( _. _  OCcr .... ~
... die jIlioo 0( _ _ . '6dd 
a.r s,n., 10 \aile. 0liII. ... 
bolare ~, .cId .... qlW$ 
....... .... If .. ioIripod,_ 
.... 0( ...... 
~-00*_""", 0( """"'" iD t.w .... fIf- _ _ IIIL Qwh 
'!'1 -- ......... 1lnip 
Sugar Syrup 4 cups dry bread cubes (7 slices I 
Boil t'-'""Ocups sugar .... i th t ..... o cups I I .. teaspoon salt 
..... ater for five mmute> . II can be 1.( leaspoon JX.'Pper 
stored in the refrigerator to a '12 teaspoon poultry seasoning 
mvered jar. a..1: ground sage 
" Sounds great," Janet says. She 's 2-
a connoisseur of food and a good 4 tablespoons water or chicken 
molt. She should know. She adds broth 
that cranberries are a good source 1\2 cups celery 
m Vitamin C. 
Baked Chlck ... 
Coat the chicken with olin> oil . 
Sprinkle sah and pepper. Add a 
dove oC garlic, chopped finely, and 
rosemary if so daring. 
BUe at 3DD degrees until you can 
pull the leg ,!!II' 01 the socket . 
1 From my own experience this is 
me m the easiest things to cook. 
Olher than hoi dogs . It ·s almost imp 
possible to mess it up and tastes 
greaL) 
Cook. celery and onion in buller. 
Combine w.Jt.h bread "add 
seasonings. Toss with enough liquid 
to moisten. 
Stuff into dlicken .lOd with needle 
and thread iIe'W up the bottom of the 
chicken. 
(This one came from the Better 
Homes and Garden New Cookbook. 
an institution in cookery . ) 
To make it more nutrit ious. Janet 
adds wh5t germ and brovm rice 
(,recooked ) and uses whole wheat 
bread. 
Reservations Now 
call 867-9363 
Greeting you in 1974 
With a brilli8nt, " m ust 
see" light ing d isplay 
(beginning Nov. 29.) 
Enjoy 11wa Smith at the piano, wed. tIw Sat. 
SPEQAL .,.... THIS Will( 
~ .... K.v '5.95 
Just 7 m l. nar1h of ClIrtJ!nIaIe ... Rt. 5\ N. 
.... _~ __ ...... __ "'_.a.JIr_) _ 22.1974 
:!.d t;;:,~: ~.:~.~~.:;:: ~:;,,~m= t:..U;; 
to taste and s tir. Before servi ng, .... thdrew a crum~ dollar bill and 
soda .. ,ater -can be added to t~ some change. Humbly I withdrew 
mixture to give it sparklb· . ~~e~o::~ ~esc!":!f::r. "K~~~tiv~a:~~ · :'i~~e~~r ~h~n~a~: ch.alantly picking up I bottle of 
since its navor will be masked ~es Farm Wild Mountain Grape 
anyway. • WIne. 
kn=:n~ .:: :1i~ a::.= Whal do my, guests expecl on a 
the corner package store With a student 's income'! 
narrow sneer on my face, I con- With suUen resignaliOD, W hope 
£idenlly strode up and do ... t'O the (or better t.imes- I trudge(l6own the 
aisles o( domestic and imported · back A;ll~ home, crlldling: tht pur. ' 
wines. naming each and recalling its d1..ue 1n a brown paper bag Under 
dislinctioos. my ann. 
.." .............................................. . 
• 
• 
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• • 
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NEW SHIPMENT 
8-TRACK TAPES 199' 
_ch 
PATCHED POCKET JEANS 3 99! . ( All SIZES) 
PLAID SPORTS COA T~ 1 5 oc? • 
i ~ : 
• • 
• • 
• • i HI/liTER 8fJYI IAl VAlE i 
: No Rout. 5 1 C'dal. : 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o. · ••• ~ .............. · 
FlU YIJUR IItJIIE 
.TN .,UTY-
HANDMADE PLANTERS 
UNUSUAL BASKETRY 
HANDPRINT BEDSPREADS 
ART PRINTS 
GOURMET COOKWARE 
POTTERY 
All TIIII A • .. AT 
209 ~ IIlIn.,!. .... n 10-6 .... -.... 
GOT SOMETltING TO lULl 
.. 
( -
TraditiQnal beve·r~ges . cheer ~on 
The holiday SOUOD is just around 
the comer. ready to bring warm 
_III thoughts to everyone. 
Semester breaks. colorful 
Christmas trees . strings upon 
strings of colored ligbts ; and a 
warm, crackling fire with blue and 
yellow names dancing in and out of 
the fire place .. . these are some of the 
key ingredients (or a merr)' 
Christmas. 
But no Olristmas could be merry. 
DO holiday bappy. and there would 
be reo.-warm and cheerful thoughts 
without some of " Santa 's anli · 
freeze ," 
Otherwise known as OJristmas 
cheer. 
CaI1 it what you may. no Christ -
mas should be without iI . After all . 
isn ' t it the season to be joUy? 
So. listed belo~' are just a few of 
the many tummy tingling drinks to 
be made especially (and as "lJnly 
tradition would have in during the 
holiday Season. No matter how you 
~~~~u::rgt~:zi~~~e~~~~~Pd~r~~S 
designed to deligkt. 
Aided in my research by a couple 
ol well seasoned. red-nosed. saused 
Santas . we came up with several 
recipes that are bound to jingle 
anyone's bells . 
S .. " , EDglaDd ChristmaJi Puncb 
4 ~~i:~~~1~~vored syrup 
I quart blended whiskey 
ground nutmeg 
jU~~!a~~ sa;~ie.~i!~~r~irsl:~~ 
~:: ;~j~~t ~!~~e~~nmw~~~~:r{ 
in small mugs. Sprinkle with nu at.. 
meg. About 20 rour-ounce servings. 
Hot Dra __ Toddy 
2 ozs. Drambuie 
12 oz. lemon juice 
1 slice lemon 
1 slice orange 
4 ozs. boiling water 
1 piece stick ciMamon 
Pour Drambuie and le';;on juice 
iDlo a preb5ted mUl or punch cup ; 
~~t::ftAdd'f~"! ~n1 :~~::::~~~ 
and 4 ozs . boiling water. Slir " i th 
cinnamon slick. Leave sUck in mug. 
kotch Holiday Sour 
Z DU. light scotch 
1 01. cherry liqueur 
I, Ol . Sweet vermouth 
I 01. lemon juice 
4eggwbile 
1 slice lemon 
Shake Scotch, cberry liqueur . 
\'ennouth lemon juice and eggwhite 
" 'ell with ioe. Strain into prechilled 
old-fashioned glass. Add large ice 
cube. Garnish with lemon slice. 
Hlackbe-IT)' Damit.~Iit· 
I oz. blackberry liqueur or 
blackberry-flavored brandy 
t tablespoon blackberry jelly 
12 oz... cognac 
12 01. water 
..t teaspoon lemon juice 
Heat blac kberry liqueur. jelly . 
cognac ,,·ater . and ' lemon juice 
..... ithout boiling. Stir well until jelly 
'is completely dissovled. Pour into 
demi tasse cup (coffee cup for 
college students ), Add lemon slice. 
if desired. 
Cherr~t Rum 
1 '1<4 ozs. light rum 
:l ~ 01. cherry liqueur 
12 oz. cream 
1-3 cup crushed ice 
\ 
Put all ingredients into a blender. 
Blend at low speed for 10 to 15 
seconds. Pour into prechiDed deep 
saucer Olampagne glass. (Or dixie 
cup!. 
CanadiaD sc.a \ .t: 
2 ozs. CoDadian wIlist.e)I 
1 01. red Dubonoet wille 
~ egg white • 
V. teaspoon Angostura bitters 
2 teaspoons Iemoo juioe 
Z da!hes Tabascn sauce 
Shake all ingredients well with 
ice . Strain into pre chilled old· 
fashioned glass . Add ice cubes tb fill 
gJass. Stir well 8'ld drink (ast . 
Gold CadIllac 
2 oz. cream de cacao 
101. Galliano 
1 01. cream 
1·3 cup crushed ice 
. . ., 
Put aD ~eots ioto a bIeoder. 
Blend at low speed for to to 15 
seconds. Pour. into precbilled ~ 
sauct!r -Olampecne Class. (Or cfude 
cup). 
• 1I .. -Bal1_ Cruberry CocltlaU 
.., 
4801. botLiecranberry juice cocktail 
cup brown sup< 
whole cardamon pods. shelled 
4 inches stidt cimalJlOll 4 teo_ crow>d oJIspice 
In large kettle, combine cram-
betTy juice aod b.-. IUI-. Stir til 
sugar dissolves. -'Add cardamon , 
cioaamoo ad ~. a,.l to 
boiliaB. rod_ IIMI ad simmer. 
' It is uadont.ood thai DOl all who 
imbide will 0l\I01 oeImr.IIDc with 
_COWUla_ ..... but ... 
_whodQo"-~ 
Noel T ",tle 
8 1 6 S. Illinois 
(We.ley ildg.) 
BrlDlant ·DlaaIoad 
Bridal Pair. 
Beautiful solitaire .and matching 
overlap wedding bar)d. 
~ Convenient Terms 
~ UNIVERSITY MALL PHONE 457-2229 
~ / THANKSGIVING 
I ( 1/t.t;, GERMAN WINE 
, /. 
, J. I 
Rudesheimer 
Rosengarten 
Iret SPECIAL 
3 99 . ~,J "_, JOHANN BlESIU 'V~- ,,~GERMAN WINES REG:2'~w 169 
REG. 2 4 'NOW 1 
\
penheimer r 
Kroetenbrunnen 
. REG.2 6:.c,W 1 8 9~ 
Seagram's Gin \ ~
'3 59 ' -' FFTH 
/ I ~ ~ 
·,
t 
. it ~, Schlitz . ~\\ \ ~\~~ 6/r*-
1 55 
} 
"') -. 
Niersteiner · 
Gutes Domthal 
RE 2 19 I G. NOW 69 .' 2 
Pies porter 
Michelsberg 
REG. 2 6 'NOW 
Bernkastler 
Kurfuentlay 
RfG-
2I:.oW 2 ~9 
(' - , 
Colintry 8~ore off ers handm~ule->-gifts 
~ througb the November 
rain tho I wu Curiously auacking lhe 
wi_i.u, I could dimly mak~ oul a 
coIoniJll ·loolling sign on lhe righl oC 
~~u~~~.at read " Polly's 
I a1_ my car down , lumOd up 
the gravel drive, and came lD a stop 
at the side 0{ the large _ house 
that held the crafts shop. 
Seeing the 1itUe crafts wing as a 
welcomed refuge from the ra iny 
C ~'c!rr~ ~ ::: i~~~~ 
c1erWlOO al the downpour. Trying 
'unIucIlI5S!uIly to keep my head 
oovered and dry. 
I opened the door. shook the ..... ater 
oIf my coat . and stepped inside . 
The object 0( thai day 's search, 
hand-made Christmas decorat ions 
and potential Christmas gifl items. 
with the name of the shop and that 
proper looking sign 001 by lhe edge 
al the road had led me lD fashioo an 
image 0( the owner 0( the estlIblish· 
monL 
A proprietress. certainly. snowy· 
haired and dn!ssed in pink and 
white gingham who would ente"tain 
me wilh lAIes 0( her children and 
their cIIiIdren, while showing me all 
the " little tQings" she had originaUy 
made jU!l t or-their pleasure. 
No too surprisingly. my picture 
was wrong. 
I was greeted at the door by a 
)'OWlg women in blue-print slacks 
and a nav)' StU 'tII'indbreaker . Polly 
Mitchell . the owner . a sked im-
medi.atdy if I minded her ''ww~ 
around" the shop while ..., Wbd. 
She expla ined that she was 
making space, in an already 
aowded room , (or the &peciaJ 
Olristmas ~ys lhat she hop<d 
to","ve reedy Cor her _custom .... by 
the lirst 0( Doce:nber , " Most people 
doo'l really begin any serious 
a.rtstmas planning Wltillhen," she 
said ...,jlh a smile. 
Feeling more than a li ttle guilty. 
t knowing I was one of those late-
starters ) I began looking around the 
brightly lit shop trying to discover 
just what it held that could help me 
and other people celebrate the up-
coming Christmas holidays . 
la~ee =n w:ai~~~~la)~!:d~ 
Ooor. The room light was supplied 
by se\'eral small lamps and one 
circular hanging fixture. 
My I eyes were quickly drawn, 
however. to tbe rows and ro\lo'S of 
..... ooden shelv~ and dispJay cases of 
glass. tbat contained many colorful 
objects. comfortably cluttering the 
shop. 
I found crisp pine-cone .... 'reat hes 
to decorate froDt doors , centerpieces 
made of the same seasonal material 
and a ttraclively des igned wall 
pictures , scenes of the holidays 
captured with bits of (ell. 
Jungling be lls . 100 . Sleigh be lls 
sewn on honest harness lea ther 
ser ve a s r em inde rs to a modern 
$·5.00 
O~ 
011 any pair of 
PANTS 
(Except Blue Jeans) 
AlSO ... 
20% OFF on All JACKETS 
GIRLS HIKING BOOTS 
NOW $1 5.95 (Reg, 523,88) 
CONVERSE TENNIS SHOES 
NOW $7.95 (Reg, 515.95) 
th •••• 01 •• good .hru So •• Noy. 23 
, / 
511 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDAL~ , 
world of many winters and many 
OIristJr.ases long since forgotten . 
And ornaments, reminiscienl in 
slyle and dewl 01 lhe kinds or 
beloved tree adornments l.Jla1 .. 'ere 
once a part ol tradition which have 
been carefully stored afler lhe New 
Year . kept from year to year to year 
in anticipa tion of the next Christ -
mas. • 
And next were fragrant pine wood 
decoralions ; small fragile tree 
hangin~s c..Irved from walnut shells. 
and bnghtly crafted balls . 
Girt items were in abundance. 
Man), small things or qualily high 
enough to please adults. but most 
.....ithin the price range of children. 
There an the kinds of gifts you 
.... 'ould have given and receil'ed 
years ago . ..... hen no one asked where 
~rd ~~~ ~i[~idor yo~:~~h th~ 
saw it .iOld for less. 
Like sturdy rag dolls brightly 
dressed wilh baP\lY Caces. And tiny 
"church mice" made from brown 
nuts with bits o( leather for ears, a 
lQuch 0( wo',," yarn cOr a shawl , 
and ddica18y paiDt..t C ...... 
w~~3f~~h::3.~=~~j~~ 
each"'doll having a look all its own. 
Tin cooIt.ie-cuUers for holidaj' use 
that art m~de by a Pennsylvania 
busdriver in his spare time. 
Ceramic art pufchased (rom 
studio students at StU, and wooden 
puules made at Berea College in 
Ke ntucky are among tbe girts on 
display. 
" You ' lI find Cew lhings in this shop 
with Slickers on the bottom saying 
'Taiwan.' .. Polly Mitcbell con-
cluded. "Most all of our things are 
hand·made and most of them are 
[rom around lhlo area. And they seU 
very well ." 
Driving back. . to Carbondale 
sometime later, I began lD wonder 
about the real attracUOD o( hand-
made crafts. . ; 
,,~!!!,"~U:~ 
Crom, the bands 0( their c:rea ..... lD 
th05e of their preservers, without 
being touched by ao iodlrlerent 
macbioe! 
Or 10 It beeauSi, people val ... the 
time albers bave spenl In desilning 
and building the cran projoCla! 
. Or maybe people bave ruc~ a 
point where they are tired o( 
manufactured wonders and waDI. to 
opt (or something with • little 
" CeeI ." , 
All are convincing reasons to t 
bring some added Christmas cheer 
into your house (rom a little shop • 
like this one. 
ateJ·'5 Special Ho1iday Recipe Suggestions 
" Here is a special selection of drink and punch recipes I have persbnally chosen 
for your holiday enjoyment. Add zest to your coming festivities with these 
traditional and new drink recipes," DON MAlIES 
2 Po..na s ,,"~e • 
..... 
Ipln:~ 
1-26 01. bDtI le d COICI 
-
2 CIU'W:ft Q.rollQO 1/1 ca..ncn 
TaM: 2 ~GlbefTies (~ 
wilh~l ..-.:IiIdCI . pro'Gl c:twn­
~. ln5'-"C1i1bou1tl ... hCI.H's. ' 
nxm 'empH"~ Then PIMZ a '-rve 
QUdiat in lhf~bcJrM"'J)(lur 
ClWl'" I' rnes1l"~ies andtfle ]6.. 
CU'lClPOl c:old~. Addme 
a.w-~. Ie1. '~r..n' illlquicl~
pink · ".,IIenOr. 
SWEDSH GLDGG 
.~~POdl 
.... CUiJ br~.ridL:c......,..,..., 
,,-"""" PHtol_O'~ 
lCJ"llll"tl.SJcrIWW'Ie 
l Ql.lef"b~WW'Ie I..., Q4Jt rmot1$ 
1 a.., ...... t:Unched Mmoncb 
lC\Clll ~ o.bes 
lfitttl ... ~ 
~_trwnun:s.monpg!b.. TOe" 
INd. drnImon.. oo...s...:l cnngr s-f 
;na~bIg. fn"-lJil!~ 
c:crnbinrrwtfoltne~. hetfdh 
~. -'I r_1inL and ~ In the 
_. Sf""'*'~tor 1S 
to X' minutes.. Add the lWNining 'IIIIine. 
the' a lmcll'd$ • .,., "-I thor~ty. 
PUor 1oUCIIIr ;n .-.ofhrr~. w.rm 
aOOll t III d !'he brat'ldy; !XU' CIWI'" 
1U9W..wI tgnole wilh a n-.taI Whe"I 
~ .... mS~ • .,Ilt iroguish fIime by 
p(IU"l'IQ In remal rtirw brat'ld.,. Add 
a.var milt"., to wine mi. ture. 5enoe 
.....m '" ,.".. Fk:II l helwld or .... 
loIicn StWQed "'ttI doII.W In MCtI mug 
MIN-l X' e~'~ servingJ 
COFF EE GRANO Mot.RNl ER 
·" O.L aJHlle t~ 
', Ol. GrMd MII"nier 
' rOl cr-. )uior 
Ilhor cr ... 
Sli r cof'fft .~. Gr..-. ~ and 
or.-.ge J ",,~ WI,*" lat. Pour owe'" 
crusf'l!d lat ... . ~. o-n­
~~AddOl"WlgesJlor 
Oi<X:OLA tt EGGNCX-
A 04l'S CM'I'WCI or o.wy eww:9 
", ap mo .... 
S '~ IniWn' COCOI PCJIOOdft'" . 
-" r C1Cl'oon' ~ 
-..-
In'-'OR~. rnb.~milk 
Md-ognog..Add In a.:z:.~and 
I.ti r ",HI diuoh « .. SUr"' ",",. ONII me 
mo.!"., Wf:I I Pour into a.ca '"' 'CIt 
Wl ttI a cbliop 01 ~ aeem Makes 
1IIXIIJI ...... ....:eWI"'YI19o. 
GOLD CADI LLAC 
1 0UCTelWndec.ao 
1"' ~1la-1D 
1 ~~ 
lJl ~ CJ'Whed oe.. 
Pvf .. , irI;JrtdIents Into a ~ &tend 
M low IGMd for 10 to IS ac:cncbo. Pcur 
into prchiUfd defP-.......atf" ~
...... 
I QUW' cw-.-.ge or I ~ lemon lor 
......... -2 or 3 bot1Wseoeo~ 
Pour ~ 0'\IIIf' IemDn 0'.,..... 
'----------------- Cut Out & Save 
MANAGER 
HOT DRAMBUI E 'TOOOv 
2 OA. Dr.-ntlule 
~ Dl."""'1uic» 
1 sta kIman 
, sJleI' crangr AOG. boilkll __ 
lpieoe'tiO Ci~ 
• Pour ~ Md -.:.n IuIce Into. 
~""'Vf1I'p.n:J'I~. ( To"" 
n"UQ . till ~wi1hbaillng_wfor_ 
lnlnut~ . ..... par CUI. ' Add ~ wei 
~:='~:'~at~~ 
"'"' 
5CDTCH HOU Dl'V SOUR 
2 QlS. liWl'taJtO'I 
I Ol. 01erTy IIoAu-
' ''J OI....-tWfT'r'l:ll.llrh 
, or.. ...-naa juiat 
-.., ~""" .. 
I . lict ol....,..., 
SrwIU SCo''''. ChHTy I.....",.. Wf". 
mouftI. a.rn.:n tukz .., fIIJQ -"fte ..." 
wI"' ;or. ~ .,to~I"'ajd. 
faIhicrecI ..... ~ .,.. 0 oAIa. 
~wi """"1010. 
I(AHWA .... NANAS FlAM8E 
2--Vfinn~ ,_ ......... 
2I'l OJP KAHLUA 
1Il OJP RUM 
Chooo&aee f1I' lTIDC;hII lor c:r-wn 
Sflel' ta'WWI into ctu*s or ."", ..... 
wt:W Md 011 Into ~ Met. Clutter 
O\It'f_"' in ~f1I'c::hefln; 
diSh Plia broanIs In bJt1w,..,paur 
1CAtI1~ 0lI9r • ....., ",... ; -*' '0 ~
millt...-e ItId ignI ... Scocn 0LJer ~ 
of ICI! cr-.n . s.rw I~"I'( . 
MI*ft A to. MI"'VInuL 
wEEK-END SPECIALS 
BLUE NUN 
; ............................ ; 
SCt-lITZ 
MAl. T UQUOR KEG 
15,5 gallons 
: UG.32.oo : 
~NOW 24 9 ,5l 
_ .............. _ ..........• 
Thanksgiving Is next llIUr- . -
>-----, sdIIy, Let us assist you In 
: choa5lng a fine wine thIIt 
4 9,1 
QUAilI 6,.. ... 9~""" 
: will fit your tas e & l budget, 
l UQUOR SlOB. 
1'09 
457-2 
'Christmas tale has inflationary hitcH 
B,IIaMyN'- roueo ... av<nge 1 ",umuch bicber 
_I wrt...... \baa mine. but still lound bicycles 
and electric lraino UDder the tree 00 
"b~:'lb=~ ~i ~~ IDCI"lliJI& just like aIIlbe 
arouDd, my pareDtl would in- As, or late, however," with the in· 
variably remiDd..gae that Saota put Ilated state 01 our economy, gifts 01 
lWDpi of ~C<*l &Nt hickory .... itches coal and hickory swi tches might 
inlbut«ltiDpofbadlittiegirisand aclually come into vogue. 
botibo at face-value. lhia comment th~ c:~ ~:'~a~~t: ~~i~l~k: . 
UIUalIy .... a thratening inference ~ doesn ' t end soon, many American 
tbatif I didD't " lbape up" and eat all families milht be forced to start 
'rI " my wpUb8 -or axne richt breaking up furni ture lo burn for 
· ___ lcouIdkiuJlOOd. beal. 
bye !bat _ ~ !bat I 'd beoa IbaveheardlromrelW>iesourees 
~ CW8". that, qui.te frankly , eveD Santa is 
~~"':-h;:='~':,": "'t:='~ thai if the price of 
~ycbolactcal ploy tbat parents Ir:ajn contineus to s piral . Santa 
_ to ...- IbeIr _ 10 to miCbt be lorced to let·. lew 01 his 
bed or dun '" their .-s. reiDcIeer BO· 
I _ .. veraI tidI ill the 1M!icb' In fact. word bas It that the el .... barbood wbooe E .R .A. (euDed who have experi_ the hUlbOSl 
. . 
Imemploymmt rate since the Great 
Depfessioo, are up in 1.nJ1S. 
lI_m. that San", '. belpers IIlIve 
exerted ~~ pressure on him { to 
proIat the IIi8h cosl of allaI/.J by 
suut:5tin& o.t stew be made out of 
I>onner .nd R1itz.en . 
Thil oUlr • • eous proposaJ was 
vociferously rejected by Mr. Claus 
as being over-reactionary and 
inhumane. 
Further . Santa threa tened to 
caDCelthe elve·. yearly R" R leave 
to the Bahamas if any other such 
suaestions were made. 
I have even beard that the 
p-essure of thiS Otristmas ecaaomic 
dilemma has also takeD a toU CX'I old 
Sa.", ', beaJIb. 
II ·, bee. repor ted tIuot San"" , 
portly physique hu' shrank to a 
~ l?ipoomds. 
.~S'::\iCI~!~~~r:~: 
an advert isement ror E laine 
Powers. 
RWnqn have been nying around 
saying tha.t Santa's " Ho-Ho-Ho! " is 
60 weak that he wu actually 'Con-
sidering the use of • megaphoae in 
the hopes that il wouJd·eobance his joIIiDess. ...., 
San"'. how~. opted .piasl this 
innovalioo when Mrs. Claus told him 
that he sounded like Rudy Vallee 
stoned out of his mind. -
On a more positive note, it us 
been pointed oul that .1 leut San'" 
woo 't bave ... y trouble 1<t1lDe dow.. 
dllmDeys this year. 
Part of Santa. ' s problems stem 
rrom the lact that be bas been vir· IuaIIy .......... with _ gill 
".-:-bas 'aid that the early 
"..-1" poI1s IndicJIte that there ' 
will be • reaJ MIIh em ouch items .. 
electric blankets. portable electric 
be.t ..... s",eoten. parka, .od Ioog 
jabns. 
. tr!i f:~1::e~::: =i~b:; 
luel whidl . 01 couroe is ~ble 
ror President Ford 's plea that 
AmericaDl t W'D their thermoatatl 
c:ktwn to 68 degrees. 
San"'. who bas .-.. complete 
concurrence with the pres ide,at" 
caU ror consumer cooperatioll in the 
l:" ~~u!:'c ~~-.J 
Yes,lbisyeor. if !be reports Ibot I • 
bave received are correct, M dt aDd 
everyone of us wiD receive a tpeciaJ _I. . 
On Olristmu monoiDg. we .U will 
open ..... U. orDOte pack.oae_ 
will """",in. red. white ..... blue 
buUet. 
Aod J)lllbis buJIet there will be.n 
inocrijJtion wbicb will read : 
.. .. erry OIristma. to aII-aDd to 
all • good bite." 
/'" Thanksgiving recipes brighlen Iwliday 
A NOW SEllVlllt,G BREAKfAST l 4C. eraoberries ~ 
2C. boiIiog w.te. . 
2<: ."""r 
Boil cranberries 20 minutes . 
Remove lrom heel .nd rub through 
a *-ve. Add 2C. sugar. Cook 5 
Il}li1ute5. skimming orr t~ bubbles. 
..:turn into nat Py rex dish . When 
cold , cui into cubes. 
WiWRlce 
I C. wildTice 
11Sp."U 
l C. boiling water 
Z 1Sp. butter 
I can button mushrooms 
l iZ C. tbincream sauce : 
I tbop. bulter 
I tbop. nOllr 
II C. HaUandHalf 
Whlt~;'::pe~! taste 
'" 
w ... __ .... wiid ricelllllil 
_, aI!out 45 miDutes. addi"4 I 
1Sp. salt to boiliDl •• Ier be(ore nee 
is added. When .. ter is abolrbed 
and rice is l.eDder, remove rf'Olll heat 
and al!d Z ~. butter. 
Make the thm c .... m sauce. Arter 
rice is; done, add the thin cream 
• sauce and mushrooms to rice. Put 
all in a butt"""" cossero)e. 
Buttered bread crumbs may be 
spr inkled over t he top ir desi red. 
Bake all50 degrees until thoroughly 
hot throughout.. 
. ,. Mon~ciy thru Saturday 
~ 6:00 a .m.-ll a.m. 
~ SundaY:7:30a.m.-: lp.m. 
Liquor p~ice incteas~ slight WESTROADS LIQUORS 
Murd .• 1e Shopping e.nt.r 
Thank'giv ing Speciei, to benefit" TV g~me watchers 
The holiday ....... nears. 
'nle timt" for sitting around the 
T.V. to watch the end~-the-season 
football games , bowl games, play-
dfs-or 10 -visit okf friends and 
... relatives , is upOn us. 
Foo: the people who have mostly 
Uqoor drinking [. ends. the rosl 10 
entertain will be expensive, but not 
that m~ hi~ than past years. 
This fact may comfort those 
""""Ie who insist on packing .11 01 
t.her guests into OM room-that 
gets very aowded and very warm-
which causes follu; to drink more 
and more. . 
The host can still stoke up the 
fireplace , si t five on the couch and 
place several guests on the floor . So 
loog as the guests are liquor 
drink..... • 
For ex~. five y .. rI ago, it 
mot the _ around 54 "",IS lor 
.. dl drink of JIdI Scotdl be .... ved 
his s-o. A<lcordinc ~e 
Iiqoor ......... , that .. me drink 
tnday __ dl (Z oz.J ..... "'_-
only costs at cents. 
Consideiog !be risInfI .-. 0{ 
everythiDg _ . thai IS quite • 
bargaia. , 
The price of ...... bas riJ8I only • 
It!w ........ in the """' 1"0". U. _ 
bas. 6imd who Iika "*" ..... ~ 
: 
the drink will COSl iabout :I) cents . 
That includes !be cOte and ooe and 
• IIlIII ounces 0{ IIacardi R!"". 
1lle price rise for an item like 
Gordoo 's Gin. over the past five 
years, is SO cents per fi fth . For Old 
Oow. the price 0( a rallh in Decem-
bt... . 1967. was $4.68. Today . thai 
fifth will only wst only $4.5 . Smir-
noff Vodka has risen 34 cents per 
roflh. 
1lle host who is serving liquor is 
!be ooe who is getting the best deal 
this year. 
Until abou(\ a month ago, the 
trends in prices 0( beer had gone in 
a similar manner to those 0( liquors. 
---
But for the hOISt who has many 
beer drinking friends, the inflat ion 
aunctl has hit. 
.... ead of IIlIving lour guests or 
buddies over to waten, Lhe fOOl ball 
Pine! or l~en to records , a host 
may want to _cut his guest list to 
three buddies."""l is, il the '-
wMlS to spend the same money, 
..... have -"""" lriend consume !be 
amr amount m beer. 
Be ................ ! 
U TI'LE ROCK. Ark. lAPI- The lint __ to vioit _ 
beIonpd to &-Diab expedition 
..... .....- :y iI<maDdo de Solo. 
Two mmlhs ago. the price of a 
case of Budweiser was $S.m . Today 
thai case CX>6IS 16.60. The prices 01 
Sdllitz, Pabst and Busch have risen 
similarly. 
NEW YORK STATE CREAM 
WHITE CONCORD WINE 89c fifth 
If a hall has a free-~der among 
his beer~nnking rriends that he has 
wanted to get rid 0( - now's tM 
time : 
SCHLITZ or HAMMS 
Case of COllI 
With the wices or beer rising 
everyday, aloog with everything 
else, this is no lime 10 associate with 
moochers. 
CROWN RUSSE or 
RELSKA VODKA $3.69C~ lift .. 
Right now it i.s going to cost mor-e 
jL&Sl to sit back, drink a few beers , 
let Ibe world take a couple of spins . 
and try 10 rorget things like-rising 
prices. 
G~ENMORE 
WHISKEY 
.J 
$3.69 
fifth 
Especially with thlIl beer sitting 
lI __ e , lookins righl at you, with that 
seductive, holiday smile. - 'rice. gooci through Noy ....... 30 
HAMBURGERS 
24 hrs. a DAY 
---AlSO French Fried Potatoes and OTHER SAN)WICHES 
1We SenIe 100% Pure Beef) 
LOAD THEM UP WITH EXTRA FIXIN'S 
AT OUR FREE RELISH 8AR 
Ca,f. B,,'ge, Ma,t. 
'" .,AU.aMA .. . 
Improved- FAST FAST Breakfast Service 
. ,Eggs .Cooked to Order 
0RDBt AT COlN'ER, and 
Breakfast ia Served in 3 to 5 MINJTES 
'( W~ekend Activities) ~ 
Friday Free School : GuilM Class. 10 10 11 
EAz..N Coffeehouse : --Wesley a.m .. ,Wham 112.. . 
Community House. (ree en- Strategic Games Society: meeting 
teru~eDt . 9 p.m. to 1 a .m., 816 ~~i~ 'R~O t..m .. Student Ac-
~:='to temple. 8 p.m., 71S S. Chines~ Student Association : 
University.. me~l~~g . 1 to 3 p.m .• Student 
[vCF : meeti.ng. 7 to 9 p.m., Student A~!lties ~s A and ~. 
Activities Rooms C and D. OlnstiaDS Unlimited: ~~g. 7:30 
_ Students (or Jesus : prayer meeting. to 9 p.m., Student AcllVllles Room 
• ~J::.l'im .• Upper Room . 403' , S. H~Uel : sabbalb service. 9::Ml a.m .. 
Cemp.1S Crusade (or Christ : Bible 715 S. University . 
study . 6 :30' p .m . • Student Ac - Nev.'man Center : midnight mass at 
tivities Rooms A and B. the Newman Center. 
Celebrity Series : The lRdianapolis Silva Mind Control : meeting. 9 a .m . 
Symphony Orcbestra . Youth to 9 p .m ., Student Center 
Concert al 1 pm .. Rqular Per, IUskaslUa Room. 
ror~.n.ce at 8 p.m .. Shryock OJess Club: meeting. 9 a.m . to 6 
Auditonum.. . p.m .. Student Center 4th Ooor. 
SGAC Lecture Series : c1olblOg and SIU Weigbllifting Club: meeting. 1 
~i!a: 2':04p.m . ,StudentCenter to 6 p.m ., Student Center Big 
M~lp~ Room. . Muddy Room . 
Gay Libel-auon : meeting. 7:30 ~o 10 Football : SIU vs tIIinois State, 1:()O 
p.m., Student Center Mackinaw p.m .. McAndrew Stadium . 
Room. Arab Students Association ' 
5qAC Film : " Dirty Harry", lime to meeting, 2 to 4 p.m . . Studeni 
be ~nJl~unced , Student Center Center Ohio Room. • 
Auditorium. lM£A Business Banquel : 5:30 p.m ., 
SCPC:a.-.8p,m .. Sludent Center Stu,dent Ceoler Dining Room, 
s.J.Irooms, ISA : meeting DOOIl to 6 p.m .. Student 
W~~~t:~dp.~~~~:~ ~~~,s::r= ~; Seminar 
Iwtm 3 10 4 p.m . • • Alpba IUppa Alpha: lYnco 9 p.m , to 
Southern Players: " Old Soldiers", 8 12 :45 a.m ., Student Center 
p.m. , Universily Theater . Com- Ballroom D. 
\ 
\ 
municatims Building. SGAC Film : " Dirty Harry", time to 
lnterpreter'sTheaLer : " Hunting the be announced .. Siudent Center 
Last Whale" . 8 p.m ., Calipre Auditorium. 
'URVI(II . ytJII T)Il BE" 
III ' ,NIIIlII 'IJIIKIIII 
We iICce¢ 
all major 
credit cards 
HclJra • 
L.undI : l\a ~ri 
11 :31).2:30 
01 ...... : 5un-llurs 
5:1»-10:00 
Fn-$af Itll 11:00 
~-,. 
r- ~~f3i,:d Ooor. Communications C~~: ;~~~~nl~e I ~.~.~~~r.:~ 
I Moslem Student Association : 151. 
~~:k~ C~~iti!. ,}O:~J:t:~ :m . . So:.!n~.m Jnl~~~y"~:::e~~~ 
Iranian Student Association : 8 to 11 muniatioos Building. 
p.m ., Student Activities Room B. Interpreter 's Theatre : "Hunting the 
LaUer Day SainlS : meeting. noon to Last Whale", 8 p. m .. Calipre 
~i~~oi:,u~I~~~c.t,il~:::= ~o ~~tn~d Ooor. Communications 
Scientnlogy· .... 7 :30 p.m., 417 S . Iranian Student Association : 
lUinoi.s . meeting noon 10 6 p.m .• Student 
Department or Chemistry : George center ~neamon Room . 
Kapusta . " Certain Aspecl s or Cycling Oub: fast riSe. leave 9 a .m. 
S)'Illbiotic Nitrogen Fixation". " rrom front" Shryock Auditorium. 
p.m ., NKkers 218 C. Vietnamese I tudent Association : 
SalUnby meeting. 5-40 7 p.m .. Student ' 
Delta Gamma Theta : meeting. 2 to 5 Activities Room D. 
p.m .. Studenl Room D. ' (Continued on page 291 
, 
Student Government A·ctivitie. 
Council invit •• you to att.nd a 
"TIIA."'" IIA. 
Friday .v.ning, the 22 nd of 
Nov.mb.r at 8:00 in the 
Student C.nt.r 8allroom. 
Mu.ic provid.d by: 
"PiMf Riig. Bo,.· 
Turk.y Look-Alik. priz •• 
will b. award.d to the b •• t-
, ~ dr •••• d turk.y 
AiMit,;.it ,IWI 
Gr.at Gobbl •• of Funll 
HA~((GOODN£SS 
. ~. 
® ",.",. ", 
. ~ , .. eM ,' 1.,.,'1.'-1 D~ A ~, C r ,A .~.cial ~riz. t 'o the ~l\~ ~ person ,who can .at a ' 
whol. pi. th • 
. ' 
Christian trio 
" 
to ,give concert 
'" PboeDix ~iH. II Christi.. " Je,",~ b " and "Reach OUt to 
nd In.. wiU p~rfan ... freie~ Jnoa." 
=':IJ.P,rn. ia 51_ CaoIerl· ",., lria h ...... ,~I all' puraDC'H wlUI sveta Cbr •• haa ml8ic:iaMasPal __ _ 
Trio ID<IDbon; lion Sc:ribarr. Gary ~.Dd tho Diadpls. ",.,. have 
Cowan and bi& wire ~ ~orm I!ven concertsacrou UwU.S. and 1ft 
caomtry and faik rock "yle Oui.Ua. " ......... 
='l~"::~ ~~ tJ:= Ph""n i. Sanohi • • appeared in 
aiaci.. tocether ill Phoenix. C8rbondale I ..... "'e'bruary at tbe 
""- RWl"aJ years _ . U~ Koom CaIlee House. 
The band rut» relul ed two 
aJbullUi. " Shinin ' in tho Usbl" and 
" Gospel Ship- ' .. the Deltiny label. 
They ha\' (" wrilten tiuch ¥ones a li 
The concert i5 ~PoaIOred by 
We lL's J ..... Solid Hock _ and 
1M- SJ U Studenti ror Jesus. Thr 
p.ablie .. inviled. 
WSIU-TV-FM ) 
Friday _ra .... _ <XI Sillll" am Jbrdlin& AIont! : ' :;10 
, WSIU-TV _ • ~: p_m_--CI<¥_ ~r.: 10::10 
Ifactory 
Cold? When yoire uptown, warn ~p w~h 
a free cup of Celestial Seasonings tea , ~; 
while yoo check out the fondest ~ 
recycled clothes in to~n. 2 OS W~ ' Walnut 
~tonJ c~ 
~ 0/ Ik '8..-1. 
f{jaM,~ 
_ 6~ ~ ~ .. -+~-, 
o/j~, 
,,;,., lee" ~~ -.J ~"/y -~. 
IH~~ 
~ '8n1.J, n"'/ 
~ ;J/J,.,./on,." .. 
( 
&J.J .. --, ~ 'r. 
'N'.J+o-~ --
.K'~aa.... 
-3::10 p_m .-Spurt~mpo le I: . p.m_-WSIU EJcpa.- _ : 11 
p.m.--sesamf'SlI"t't't (c ): 5 p.m.- p.m .-Night Sonc ; 2 :30 • . m .- ~., 
nw Evening Report (c ' ; 5:30 Night •• teb. Requests may ~ 
p.m.- Misa ... IIo!l ... · N4!ig--lpoi ..... :Il!d~·'~e~-OO';;;;.;~;.~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili' Ie) : 'p.m.-Zoom fel : ' ::10 p.m.-Conversalions t eL NBC's U.N .• 
cor.rftpond~l Plluline- Fredrick ~ 0' _ 
joins host acari .. Lyndl. t~ " ~ 
, ' :45 p.m.-SlU R<port f e )~ 7 r ·tn· ~r-p.&n .-Washington Week in ReviN' 
fe ) : 7:30 p.m.-WaU SIr .... Week 
~c;.ik • 1~;';,. ::'~i':~~A~:if:~ 
W .. lhe- Ie ): I p.m.- Black Pft-. 
!p«."livf' on lhf. ~s te) ; 9::1) ' 
p.m .-Viewpoint (c) , ReprKen-
~ from tho CaItIoadaIe Foun· 
cIaIiaD for • _ EDrironmenl air 
their poiIIlS m .;.. . 
• , p.m .-Hollywood' The.t~r . 
"0/111 tho V~" 1"1) W ........ 
Gne:IrY Pec!l ... as • tedium 01-1icoi .... _ his ..... _ fint.". 
.... tho fiIa! . _ ilion .". fencliQc atr ___ . W ........ _ . 
l.Gn ~ Jr. _ Nerille Bram 
_liar. .. 
+ + + 
~_f ... Friday 
__ ~U_llU). 
I~ LJD.-'lWlr·. tho o.y: t 
LJD.-a-~~ 
--.._ ... ~Gl, 
Net.. R-.t.Uer.,. .. Vice 
......... : .. : ..... ~a 
.... a.II: 1I:Jt ...... ~ 
____ : 1 ,...-ao.-
.l1IdIcIar7 eo..ittee H .. "",. 
_: 4 ...... -4 'DIIIwI 0.-
~ ...... ---., ill ... AiT: 1:Jt 
.... -WIIU ~ _ ; 7 
.... -,...Ia ....... ; 7:Jtp.m.-
.... --..~; ..... -
PRESENTS 
FRIDAY 
fIlOM CHAMP~ 
WATEII -IIMII. _r 
SATURDAY 
A HOT ... AND fIlO~ CHICMOa .. 
, 
Arcade ' hosts pinball tou·r~ey ' LlmE~JU~ 
4-1-0 IVERY DAY 
ByM.ry H~m . 
Dolly EcYJIIIaa StaIr Wriler 
Get your Di pping fmgers nexed. 
pinball pl.y ..... because the third 
annual PinbalJ Wizards Tournament 
is scheduled F riday through Sunday 
at the Downsta irs Arcade , 61 1 S. 
minois. 
"All pinball players think they' re 
prell y good so Ihis tourney gives 
them a chance to prove il," Phil 
Viator, O'A'ner and manager of the 
Downstairs Arcade. said. 
Qualifying rounds will begin al 
=1 ~~:ai~S~u~~i~~inc:n r~~:; 
Saturday if there is room , Vial or 
said. 
"If enough people wanl to enter 
Saturday , we may add another 
round in the qualifying divhiioo." 
First prize is 2,001 dimes ($200. 10 ) 
if 50 people enter. U under 50 enter. 
=~. r~t~zep~l~~\~:e 
small prius (or the second through 
fiflM.place winners. a replay a .... ·ard 
and a door prize to "gain spectator 
interest:' Viator said. 
20 ~~~i~a~~~ ~l~I ~!.:'t~·i: 
each of the 20 machi nes. Rounds 
continue until e\'eryone has played. 
Viator explained thai if 56 people 
:i~SO~ =n!~:~I~ ;~~ 
and the person with the lowest score 
..... i11 be given 00(' poin t. The top 13 
scorers and four aiterna les will 
advance to the second round . In the 
second round. each contestant will 
play 13 machines . A quarter 's ..... orth 
oC games must be played on each 
machine . . Top seven players plus 
one aiteroale will e nter the finals 
and play 7 quarters ..... orth on 7 
diffe rent machines . The highes t 
score .... ·ins . 
.. lIE TIE rtEE~ ItIII 
IlEAU Y f'~RTf .TN ... 
'1.00 PIrClIEBS 
2 5c. ~OOHE 'S F IBM WI-HE 
1~7 ~ 
Viator stressed playing 25 cents 
wortb of games on each machi ne 
because some pinball machines gi\' 
thr...-e balls for a quarter ..... hile oLhers 
give five . 
Last )'ear's wiMer ""as Gus- 'The 
Greek '" Pappelis from Carbondale. 
Viator is expecting i5 people from 
all over the Midwest to compeLe. 
The 1973 tourney drew an enlrftlt 
from Italy and one (rom Canad:t . 
Entry fee is 15 which pays for lhe 
qualifying and the semifmal rounds . 
Via tor said thal if "you qualify for 
the finals, "'"e will pay (or the 
games." 
FRESH JUMBO OYSTERS 
(BIGOtES) 
$' 2~O 
MAKE RESEI!VATIONS NOW FOR 
THAN<SGlVlNG & otUSTMAs P-ARTIES 
WE WILL aE OPEN THIS SUNDAY& 
THANK~GlVING 
119 N. WASHI 
"WHY HlKI OR RIDE A alKlt 
RlDI tilE IUS WITH US" 
CARBON:>ALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
NORTH HIGHWAY_51 549-3000 
FREE· BUS TO CAMPUS 
• 7 ROUND TRIPS DAILY 
. .' 
BUFFALO BOB'S 
101 w. CbLLIGE NOW RENTING - sPRING SEMESTER 
Major trancts carried" 
by Diener's 
ACOUSTlC RESEARCH 
ADVENT 
AVID 
BANG & OLUFSEN 
BOSE 
B $ R 
DtSCWASHER 
DUAL 
" EPICURE 
ESS 
HARMAN KARDON 
J a L 
McINiosH 
MARANTZ 
MAXELL 
OR·TOFON 
PE 
PHI LUPS 
SANSUI 
SENNHEISER 
SHURE 
SONY CORP. 
' SONY SUP?SCOPE 
5.TANTON 
THORENS 
WATTS 
Y~ 
/ 
SEE & HEAR THE NEW 
"BEOG-RAM .3000-2" STEREO RECEIVER 
Sansui AUIOI Stereo Amplifier 
12 watts RMS per channel 
Was 129.95 Now only 99.95 
Sensui AU6500 stereo Ampl ifier 
3D watts RMS per chIImel 
Was 259.95 Now on)y 164.95 
Phillips GAAD7 Belt driven 
ITIIIIIUIII turntable 
was 11'9..50 Now only 79.50 
TEAC 
Authorized Demo Sale 
AC 5 
. I 
'M9.50 
'599..50 
699..50 
449.50 
379.50 
199.50 
j- 1S9.50 
Demo models of I1'IIII1Y 'tumfabIeS, 
speakers. tape decks. n!ClIIi)let'S. 
at special d isalUirted prices. 
Now only 
85oU5 
539.55 
629.55 
CIo&.55 
341.5S 
179.5S 
1.Q.5S 
SPECIAL on: the Watts " DUST aUG" 
record.cIMner . 
Was 7.95 Now only 4.95 
10-5 
Arab' legal counsel 
attack~ political actio.n 
By Dave"'''' 
Dally EIl'JIlIaaSlaIlWrl~r 
Jewish voleo in key districts and 
Zionilt political action swing 
Ameri<aD ouppart 10 Israel. while 
Jewish .... DWltio .. in the U.S. spy 
on Arab. and Arab-AmericaDs, 
~ 10 c:ivillib«tieo aUorn"" 
Abdeea Iabora. . 
Leea' CQUDIe) for tbe Arab 
Iludellts uaociaLion and former 
attorney far Sirtlan Sirluln, Jabsr. 
added be coademns Arabs and AIIIi· 
Semites wbo see a Zionist con-
~.~cy t'h.hin~~~i::&Dpolftli~i 
.yot ..... " he said .t • recent press 
CODfermce . . 
Zionists <aD paoli au~ they 
waut tbrouIh eo.cr- hec:ause of 
lobbyioa; and campaign con-
trlbuti<ins. he said. ' 
The U.S. Justia> Department has 
'acllnitted that ourveilJance of Arabs 
.6d Arab-Americans hIS been 
• . _ Ii ... lN7. J ....... said. 
The Jusijce Department has 
overheard Jabst.'. telephone 
conversations OIl 36 oceuions, has 
obtained hil --banking records 
without due process 77. limes. and 
~~~~J~~a~~~ by 
i~~ioort;".::;: ~.:.~ oor..!..~ 
c.-ganizations and (rom government 
agencies in daily contael with 
Israel , Jabara said. He concluded 
that the U.S. "is operaling ,as a 
Conduit (or information gathered by 
Jewish .sources and lho5e supplied 
through the CIA to the govemment 
01 the slale of lstaeL" 
of ~'::S:'~!~~t~:i~~~"l:d':~ 
said the Justice Departmct t has 
said the domt"slic groups have 
participaled. 
Friday .. crMng ho sopko to SIU 
students al an e\'ent sponsored by 
the Commillce to Defend the Kight 
Speak . Ihe Arab Siudenis 
Association. the Young Socialisl 
Alliance. Ihe African Siudenis 
Associalion Bnd SlUd<."nt Govern· 
metH . 
James Klaber. regional director 
of S'nai Brith·s Anti,DoIam.tioo 
League. reJuled Jabara 's 
allegations Taesday. Inlen'iewl'd 
I!;C;:;~~ :Iair'::nr:r '7'h;aI~~~~ 
Robert ..... Kt.'flnedy and consultant 
tb Housing. Education and WeUare 
I HEW) said 1hat Jabara is paid in 
large part as OJ public relat ions of· 
ficer for lh<." Pale.tinian LilJe.ration 
Organization I PlJ.) •. 
Klaber cited the book. "The N<."v.' 
Anti ·Semitism." in which he said 
"abara is named as a spokesman for 
~~~nr.~ ·K;~~:;~ s~is.ro.~~~~;~: 
brilliant man anf.,l uses his brain ror 
that purpose." 
By crealing a conspiratorial 
Impression . Jabara evokes " an 
image thai the Jeq are sinister . 
and are doing things J ews aren', 
trying to do." Klaber said. ·'You 
dc.an ·t heir l'fIuch subslantialioo." 
Arab states contribute more 
money 10 political fuoctioos in the 
U.S. tbaD Jewisb orgaD-izations. 
Klaber said. " [ don't think the entire 
Jewisb community of the world 
could match it." Arabs are at· 
tempting to extend influence in 
America by buying hotels. in· 
dustries and newspapers. 
KLlber said he hAs heard rumors 
th.t the Arallo a.. trYing 10 pur' 
chase the Ouistian Science Morular. 
Sy the end of 1980 Arabs could' pump 
$3.5 triWoo Int9 the U.S. economy. 
he~dded. 
"Tbere is no Jewish lobby. " 
. JOaber said. noting that Jews in 
America comprise. diverse group. 
"1t'sellIY to make charges like that, 
and irs easy to make blind ca1eaory 
statements : 1 wonder if it's COD-
ceivable thai people will believe 
what they want to believe." 
When ask~ about acts of 
terrorism (or which the PLO 
claimed responsibility , -:labara 
answered. ". don ' t condone 
terrorism for ODe moment. H you 
deslroy (a people 's) wI.y of liJe. 
their colling, the scheme of thine' 
thai very carefully fits together as a 
result or centuries of culture ," 
serious repercussions will result . 
Jabara uid. 
On Sirhan's assasinalion ol Sen. 
Robert Kennedy. Jabar. said, "ifi 
the same kind or lhing we saw 
exhibited in Munich. in Khartoum. 
in Mallch ." An act or Jewish 
terrorism witnessed by Sirhan in 
1948 psychoJogically affected 
Sirhan. Jabara said. '" 
Jabara accused Israel ol adhering 
to a double standard in reacting to 
incidents. The Israelis respond with 
"so-called " reprisa l raids . a 
lechnologicallerrorism in wbich 
villages are rated . people are 
napalmed. "aulos are run over by 
~lanks and passengers smashed into 
the ground." Jabara S3_id. 
" It ·s a tv.·o-t.'C1g<."C1 s '40·ord." Jabara 
s:.id . adding Ihijl :10 oppressed 
fs~~:i~v.~C::,uggJe di((~rs (rom 
Kiabet' .said he expected Jabar. 
v.·ould decline to answer directly 
~~~ lsr~r='lre~;'~ 
Ii.. Klaber said. ''If ....-,. breAks into your horne ODd tills 
your mother or your daughIe- . 
you're Pili! 10 strike __ and 
that',s what ,-,>." 
Jabara praised 8 speech recenUy 
dl'livered 10 the U.N. by Yassir 
Ara(ak1eader 0( the PW. Calling it 
a historic ev(>nl. Jabara said that 
though Ararat took a hard·line \iew 
of ruture goals. he accepted in· 
termediary act ions. ··That type of ' 
pragmatism . or being able to gamer 
all tbe.. rorces rrom a very v.'ide 
sp<'c rum or intern,alional and 
Cae- Is llralldy 
Cognac is brandy. but not aU 
brandy is cognac. Only brandy 
made in !he Cognac .... ion of 
France can legally be called 
cognac. 
Former SIU prof dies 
H.,r Marie Souluulr. Ev .... 58. Cynthia Ann G.maay of San J_. 
'CJI"IDeI' auoc:iate prafeuar 0( home ber mother. a brot.ber and a sister. 
ecoDOIDic::scliedreoeot)y.tbe-rhome aU olv.'bom live in Iowa. 
iD SIIII ·Jooe. !!aW. 
FUDa-a11S'Vi= were held Nov. SIU tran8it cars" 
. ~ the ~k Hill Mortuary in &a d h' ~ ....... OD !be SIU f.clllty 8pOrt re ,W. lie 
~ ....... I" lIIIllIlIIM! jaiaed the f_lly d bl bl c:.. ::,~~..!!=;:.\== an' ue em . em8 
_ : 1_ .... Iod....,. .. SIU ' 11'. -... _ cloys to ..... the 
1IoIare~-.t atucios. ........ ~t _ you'w onIored 
----. E .... • boOk. / "Mu lb. ill the - ql can ___ em ~_ ...."..117 ~ =----Soutbera IlIiIPa' UDi .. !'aty 
A .... ".:::~.-. _'I1ae":-,,:~~ "'_.~aftlle~ _ ,. ideIif1 the =.: . 
" ........ ad reeefted IIIe __ .... 
-' ...... f ...... ~bIa 'I1ae illaipla"W8e ...... .., lIIIhwwIb'-'-' ~ _tile UII-.IJ)' GrIIIIoi<s.,....._ 
".D. ,... lIIRIpa State tile ..... " w..i _ .. 
u:;~..,......... =- the UIIhaoit)' - ... 
..... ..., ........ -..-a .. 
regionalSOW"C'eS. to me is a meaSW"e 
or f.il .... ar succas." J.bora ~ 
KlOiber said tbal iD JUDe, 1974 , 
Ararat adopted or reaffirmed two 
goals ; the ~ismemt)ermeDl of 
Jordaa aad the .nnihalatioa or Jews 
in Israel . lr an impartial world 
trlbun.lS"t the PLO lead..- 00 trial. 
:;;...=... ~a~~das a wanton 
Jabara said the U.S. is now 
~redtomoderateitssupport for 
in ~.r:r:;fr ~ Yu'1 K;::.lI:~ 
" were hlf' aU intents and purposes 
synonymous," Jabara said. " The 
U.S. was Israel and Israel was the 
U.S." Jabara cited reasons for the 
shill in policy : 
-<lil producers entered the Arab- . 
Israel! conflict ror the lint time and 
used oil as a weapon . Un· 
precedmted Arab unity was demon-
.... ted . 
-Allies or the U.S. dependent OIl 
Arab oil balked at American support 
for Israel. . 
U .~~!'n=t~\j::"M~~ 
East. 
-Tbe U.S. wants to curb ex· 
pandin, Sov.iet influence and 
predominance. 
---''--African Zulus have a system rX 
colored beads that convey mNlling. 
For example, yellow means " I'm 
jealous:' A brown means "wish I 
~you..' 
PEPPERMINT 
LO'UNGE 
HAPPY HOUR 
With 
JAMI_dTiUY' 
30c 
SOc 
120z. 
Draft. 
Speedrail 
Drink.' 
3:00-7100 
Go ahead! 
• 
We'll help yOu . 
fix' up your ~Ie~ 
At 
Frst Nationa'-~ 
Bank and Trust Company 
Southern tllinois and Carbondale 
HOME DIPIlOvDIBNT 
~ n.lWIIe ill • 60-" radIua 
457.aa81 
~ \., 
" 
~ 
,lIaiTi$on inldres . .. mUsiC 
~-~ -, 
--COUIGELH 
INS. CO. 
306W.'" 
"'222, CMIONDMI ,..., 
I 
/ 
r 
SCIENCE 'AND ENGINEERING MAJORS: 
ttere's ~ YOU've been 
askingfor=-~. . -sized.PQrtabIe 
calculatOr-. .offers both , 
scientific . ', . . and memory! 
Corvus 41) _. \This calculator really 
puts it all toget~. You can throwaway 
that scratch pad~nd store Infermedlate 
results (MS). reQBlI (MAJ. ilnd exchange 
contents of the display with the memory 
(EX). Just a touch and memory cOntents 
~an be reca lted lor use in ca!culallng 
subsequent problems. 
Besides sCientifiC notal Ion (EE). t he 
411 features reciprocal (1I:t) . square 
root (\ i). pi (;rl, and an automatic 
constant on the basic math functions 
( ... . - , x, - I, Add to th is an easy-Io-read 
lO-character display (6-digit mant issa. 
2-d igit exponent. plus signs). full -
tloat ing decimal . algebraic logic. 
mixed/chain calculations. powers . .. 
plus automalic conversion to 
notation when answers exceed 10"" 
or 10 1. 
The Corvus 411 operates on a 
rechargeable battery pack and I;an 
used portably for up to 12 houfS':" 
Carrying case. AC charge i : adapter 
own~r's manual Included. S69 95 j 
j 
f 
f ' 
J. 
" t 
.e./w Co"","'_'"'_''~_''''' ,""""~ ..... ,, B,ECTRONC CALa.l..AlORS calculators - and you should know why. Mostek Corporation , the 
.' . parent company of Corvus. was f irst in the world \0 introduce the 
miniaturized. single-chip. integrated circuit which yirtually reYolutionized the calculator industry. 
As all'ader in MOS inte'grated circuits. Mostek now extends its creatM!. original and productive 
technology'to the co~mer -through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Co<Yus . 
. 
University' BOok ·Store ..  
,........,--------------- - ~-
Critical care 
featured activity 
at Trauma ~ay 
Trauma Day o<t1vilies at the 
_ OIDter Thunday ioduded 
/CfticaJ care t<dmique sessions and 
• 1"""'->. IIOCOI'ding tD Kathy 
H~e. m_ of the · SouIhem 
IlliDcIis C>apter of Critical-CMe 
Nuns. 
IIwDe said Thursday's Trauma 
Day ..... part of. tWO<!ay _kshop 
for anyone interested in the 
tecbaiques of cUing lor critically 
injured persons. Ambulance 
drivers'. nur.ses . people from the 
Eurma Hayes Center and junior 
mllege i.n.structcr6 were among 
!bose alteDding, 
Hume said ailicaJ-ca.re nurses 
sponsored the ..... t. 
Joy Goodman, regional nurse 
mordiJIJt« of ~ flve. said • 
=~ Thw'sday's sessions. 
Radios, hairdryers and a ceramic 
OUiItmas tree were given as door-
po;.. and donated by ..... mer-
chants. Goodman said, ' 
She .. id 112 attended Wed-
Qf5day's sessions and • attended a 
banquot at the Ramada Inn in the 
- evming. 
Bill O·Bri .... ~ent chair· 
maD of recreation and NFL referee. 
apoU to tIM! group at the banquet 
Goodman said. His speech was en-
titled " Fun and Games ." 
. she said. 
Representatives of medical sup-
ply companies were present to 
exhibit some oJ their products . 
Hwne said. 
Thursday 's sessions included 
discussions on how to read an X-
ray. shock demonstration in the dog 
Iaborat«y. rt!SCUe of a drowning 
victim and paramedic techniques. 
The sessions were held at various 
places around town, Hume said. 
CAT GOT YOUR TONG~E LET THE DE, CLASSIFIE{) 
!!O THE TALKING fOR yoU 
" 
The BecaUSl!- ConUaceplor-
a rem!!Ikable blrlh conlid 1n~bon 
co~ SiX uses of medically 
lesled and recommended birth 
conUol prolecl1on in one conl.ra9l!1Jlor'~~ 
urul N-llhmg else 1~ needed 'n~~~(.~ilW\ 
. jusl BecaUSl! 
DON'T MISS OUR 
\ . 
5~~";Q,r 
9-1D 
"li-ia &riMl Ji 
Did you ~now "' .. the 
DE CIoaffiod. 
.,. med X 
fo< EXCELLENT 
'5th 'ANNIVERSARY SALE ( 
9-~:30 
FRI. SAT. 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
PANTS-
---2, for 1 plus "-
51.00 
,/ (no blue jeam) 
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS-
2 for 1 plus 
51.00 
TURTLENECK 
SWEATERS'-
1/5 oH 
TURTLENECK LIGHT 
[ Campus B:r'iefs J 
The SlU Veterans Association will meet at the Carbondale 
EagleL 'S Club on Monday at+9 :.:. _ 
n WiI:~y: former president of the American Political Scit!¥.e ASsociation, will speak on the "Future of the 
~cy" Monday at 7:"30 p.m. in Neckers Auditorium B340. 
The address is co-sponsored by the department of political 
science and the Universjty Lecture Committee. The public is in-
vited to attend. 
+ + + 
Steven L. Hartman, assistant professor of foreign ianguage 
and literatures, has an article in the 1974 spring-summer issue 
of " Papers in Linguistics." "An Outline of Spanish Historical 
Phono)Qgy" is said to be one of the flJ"st studies to test the 
~ of generative grammar on a . large-scale historical 
prolliem. _ I . 
+ + + 
( - . 
The Qlack Affairs Council is SPO~ring a Thanksgiving Can 
~v~ Dance Fr1dljy begiMing ... t 9 p.m. The- adplission will be 
two large cans of food. All proceeds will be donated to needy 
families in the Carbondale area. 
+ + + 
The lnt«f.Greek Council is sponsoring a legs contest in the 
Student-eenter Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will ~ pic· 
tures in the Student Center with iars under them. for con-
tributions. The picture with the most money in its iar will will>' 
All proceeds from this contest will go to the American Cancer . 
Society and Sickle Ceu Anemia Foundation. 
Campus office employees and prospective employees whp.are 
interested in improving on secretarial skil)s or in preparing ipr 
secretarial~erical examinations are urged 10 register for ""W 
,tuition-Cree classes to open early in Janilary , accordingl!.0 
"Donald Ward , PersoMel Services manager. 
• Cl...,...,. will be offered from Jan. 6 to March 14 by Training 
and Management in typewritiljg, personal shorthand , shorthand 
speed deVelopment, a review in basic English and mathematics 
and o.ffice judgment. f • 
Ward .sald the deadline for registration is Dec. 13, but 
f!IU'Ollment is on a first.~me. firsl-serve basis. 
, The STC and department of business education labs will be 
available to participants. Ward said. 
ft'urther information may be obtained from Training and 
Ql!velO,Pment by phonin'll 453-5334. 
+ + + 
The National Endowment f~r the Humanities is offering a 
su.Jll>Ort for individual or group Projects by students. These 
projects must deal in Some way with the Humanities. 
The deadline for projec,lS which begin afier Sept. I, 1975, is 
.April 1. 1975. 
. Interesteid students should contact Helen Vergette, Room B 
Z30 Woody HaU for more illformation. 
+ + '+ 
A seminar on " Care of the Patient with Diabetes" will be held 
~ . Dec. 4 at the Student Center. The seminar is designed to 
acquaint nurses and dietitiart!; with new developments in the 
diagnosis and treatment of diabetes . . 
Topics to be covered are innovations in treatment through 
research, the role of-the nurse and dietician in management of 
di~ problems, and insulin therapy. . . 
Registration cost is $4. Interested persons may register by 
contacting the Southern Illinois Health Manpower Consortium 
at the Division of Continuirig Education, C220 Woody Hall. 
Phone 453-ZI03. . 
:+ ' + + / 
Two hundred delegates (rom a l(H;tate area are expected 
when SlU hosts the flfllr District conference of Phi Delta Kappa 
professional education (ratern.lY, Dec. 6',jl and 8. ' <.: 
Delegates will discuss and vole on issues that wjU determine 
the prioritjes (or (he fratemily ,in the upcoming years. 
The Phi Delta Kappa inteniational staff of officers and 
editors will abo be present. Sileciat awards will be presented, . 
for the fU"Sl Ume at the conference, ~ chapters which . 
have done outstanding work in the areas o( service 'reSearch 
and leadenhip. -""\ ' 
Phi Delta-Kappa is one of the leading educa . ~ratemities 
8Dd publishes the Phi Delta Kappa magaziDe. 
DeGaspet:i's 
HOME FUINlS .... S 
We are going to help stq) Inflation 
for you. ~ you purchase fur-
niture from us, we'll give you bonus 
after bonus and we GUARANTEE 
you can 't · beat our l;jea I 
ANYWHERE in Southern IlIlnqis! 
DeGasperi's will give You: 
Open I pm-Spm every 
SUlday till Olristmas! 
WALLACE'S 
• $[1 ooo~~o GIVEAWAY 
LAST PRIZE GIVEN AWAY -TODAY 
~:~".~~ A~~~ /~~ ~' :{ '. WINNERS' . .10 (C'a ~ ~~ ". ~ ~ ~ Aug. 30 'Ivory Avery ~~~ V' «c-J- . 
<t . 6- ~~ Q ~~ ~. ~~' Sept, 13 Jan ~lIiamson ~1'2b~ 
(3 27 Jan,( Natale ~ 
Oct. 10 
.24 
Nov, 7 
21 
Ned Naeger 
·Heather Woods 
Bruce Petk~ 
Chris Kocher 
.1823 South Illinois A"".~ 
r' 
( 
" 
'Daily 'EgyptjaIi . 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
DEADu NE-ONcII_ for DiKong c1M&.I'''' 
-" ,s . 2 pm two cs..". In .o,,~ of 
PIbIuoOn. eJlCftll "'" deICIhne far TUf'SWY 
.:b IS FrllCM.,. . , 2 0m • 
P"'YN,aENT~f';c ~,,,ng """" bP 
pjIoO '''' .ov.ar'lCt' ..apt lor kCounn. . ,~ 
8'-b1bhed lhe 0t'CIPf' form \IIIIII"IiCfI ... rs ." 
eICI ' ioSUr rT'IiI ., br ",.,~ or brougIn l 10 I'N' 01-
'l IZ Ioc.Ittd In trw NoMn .... '"9 C~han 
I:II"JijO.ng No ~ on CMlUII«J "'" 
5tA TE S--oMononun C1\oI~ '10 tor '0000 IIf'W1o 
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Onto I,~ ~11o o)ppI'oa ...... ~t., t ,vr ....aJ"OS Fer 
«cv«y 1M , ..... ~ lorm """.en .~rs 
....-v_. 
RE PORT ERIl()QS AT ONCE 
Chec" 'I'OUI' ~,~I UOQn I,n' ......... 
loon ana ~ hoI"y V\ ,I tnH"t' '10 .-n ~"or 
EoK" ad '10 C"ll'tull.,. proofrr.I(J bul ,"Ii ¥I 
f'O"ror c .... OCl ur Thr 0.," EQl'CI'ldn "",II nor bt-
"'''POn1ootJi«'for l'yPOQ • ..",_ , ,-'f" .ar .. r _Cl'P·lO 
c.ncel c n..rQr lor M.IO'I pat"loon of oMJ~.~1 
ib ""'y ....... brt'nr~e<I ... ~sbyW(.n 
'VPa9'_h,"'. ~rf1' E«" oMJ '10 ,~ CoK.It. 10 
ulle'f'tarc~ lrrf\illlO'lll ~ noI,'.,.".fnpl '''''1 
::r; ;;:Ay-;,.';E~l~";~;F~ 
WT TM1N ONE CAY THE S!ESPQNSI BI(trv 
IS YOURS ' • 
( ..... !Ii ,\ .. t; ) 
A.'._'lv .. " 
1971 VW Scr..-rDck. New fire, Ex· 
C!tle'lt o:n:titkrl. MISt sell. 51600. 
C .. U Sl9-2S'6 after 5 p.m. 
2lIlAo69 
Auto iraura'lC2 : call 457·3XW for a 
low ~anct QUOte . .upchurdl In-
aranct Agency. 28206Aa8J 
~ ~ J:w~_~~~5.t9: 
2688AII6<C 
Orys .... 1965 2.0-.. I owner. e)(C.. 
an:l.. 6IW-J9l6. 268IAatt 
.. VWI'I!II!d5 frent end wOnt. must sel l 
best after. dean. 4SJ.SU1 214SAa66 
65 Okis • • AC. 12-way seet~ au!o .. 
PS. PD. 'ISO. See at 01" catl Larry'!. 
Gulf. Illinois Ave .. C'dale . 21J.OAit6!-
1971 Pinto. Sid. Shift. AC. rrw tire50. 
~$1500.(Cau 98S-aXJ2 after 5. 
n Pontiac Grand Prix 
ModeISJ 
LcattcI WI"' ..... P'Twnt 
...... _-
IW!w eM' tr.-tr if\ 
5DottnJ .. Ih ~..(JClI 
,",,,, 
n I?Odge Challenger 
o.r. bfUf wilh 
tUdl ~ red 
"'-"OmIIIIic. """'" 
AM-ardit ianin; 
""'"--
.... c. .... . ., 
l2J1C1'mttls 
&c::ettentcodfioot! 
73 T~ Corona Coupe 
=--Ak-ardifiGWIg .......... 
Nifw.-c.tr ... in 
n Plymouth Fury III 
Sedan 
........ ic 
-
Alr-c:ardtianing • 
Gold wi .. '** Y""t't rod 
.... tVa .-.t __ ntQi$ 
")o'PF_c..!! 
Epps I\I\otor$ Inc. 
H~y lZEast 
Near Lake ROIId. 
~-211W 
~~-&~~~=-= 
1'111 An'tasIdar. " dr. 'AC. "'0.. PSPB. m.at _, t.at offer. 519-8111. 
_IWJ 
P.r,,, • Ser,·leeli 
G4.er.-deed total VW REPAI R. All 
~ReIIsanIIbJe ra'tes. 5I9-2Bl. 
VW Service. meat types VW ~" . ~~re:r~~.E·S 
25'5BAb15 
M.'.reyel .. " -
MJ DWEST CUSTOM 
ENGINEERING 
2t'9 E. Mof..IN C OALE 61l-!of9.iSI6 
NO'lORCYCLE PAA:TS & SEA:V1CES 
Tr~, 8SA. Nor1Or'1. Hc:nc&Io. 
Y~. ~k' . SullJ6l" 
Free ca'l 01 Q$tTuI CNI,'" 
I"" wiln .ll tune~ 
CASTROL·BLENOZALL·BELA:AY 
Oil) in SlodI. 
1(' day perl$ ~ng .....-voa 
CUSTOM VAN & TR ue'!; 
ACCESSORI ES 
I. RoOI--.l , ~ tIIltt'nor 109ftf'!.. I,,. 
1'Kk$, _1m, e'C.. 
1. SoloW ...,11 ( IC.'" .. ~I'_I fUl'n$ ......... 
dow' '''o I~'f' m irror 
J . Tacarntl Wheets PLUS MORE 
. ~ T.T. " 80s.s' ~ Mini<ycies, I"IPW, 
6 hp • • ·speed constant mesh , 
telescopic front forks . hydr rear 
SIlodts. spoq W'1eets Dlx12. ligtts. 
113 ItIS .• 62iri. <M!f"aU . 55 ft'1Jh . etc. 
NUst tit seen! Reo . ..$395. S.le SJSO. 
Call SllNm aflef' 6 P-f!l. 261BA1:64 
:?t:s~:~·~~t~i 
Tan • .tS7..a9'l6 after 5 t:m. Vl1Ac65 
lWJforcycte Il1SU"ance •. call Upeht,rdl 
=~ Agency. 457·31\01. 
#'I Harte'( Trike. s.t5O or trade foI" 
Nikkormat EllJody. 1-99'J...Q6Saft. 6. 
:!6I!o<Ac8D 
~~~r=_~ifiM~6 
11 Hc:n::Ia C8 .cso only 6.000 m ites ex. 
an: .. ,10[) or best. SoW-J8C) 2679~ 
1971 Herda CB 45O,~, $6.50. 
call 519-8196. 2159Ac66 
1971 Va-naha 115. street 01" dirt. good CDrfi. Ph. 451-41iJ9. 'lfI11.IJJ:b7 
1 SUPER SALE 
, ON All. BI KES· 
I........ New ...., lhed MotoreyCie1. 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
IJ Eob! . 1 m .!n 8$1 oJ C·d.i le 
O¥' Sa" Mart 
.... "" 
••• 1 1tII,.,. 
OeSdo. New aatcm Built hOrne. J 
bedrocms, gwage. ,... c:omp6etion, 
FHA appro.e:I. ~ as tow as 
'73. to q.elifMld ~. 867·2253. 
7AUod71 
Two Lar~ lOts, CalI684-3N3. 2791Ad65 
Heme on Co.ntry Ow Rtf with or 
wittuut 2\1:1 acres. 10 minute drive to 
SlU.(WI SChool Q m. RFO. dry 
'MI~.w1dglllS , d!ep""I . termite con--
troI gu..-ama. call614-23C). 27t0Ad6.S 
Scenic Hane Sites Mir Cedar ~, 
:"~~~~1~7,-41~' ciry 
2>11, ........ 
M.~II. H •• p 
Fer SollIe 01' rwrt : 2 trl~. I0xS6. 10xS2. !\'a' ''9. """" ...,;.. ""=~ 
·-{:.~:nn~~1~~lo'~J 
pn. SIP--]§66. 2711Ae6.S 
a-.a. .r. un. nee" campus. get 
ani .. M.at sen. SI9-2176 etfet' 5 p.m. 
'D97'¥70 
1m s.m. 121tS2. 2 tom. f\rnished. 
~~~. sao. 5I9-nn. 
Nor1hrwest C'dale trai~ (WI 0rM'\ 101 , 
s.2m DcttM\, S7S mo. bI.rVs this IInle 
t.euty. S2UD0Iat. 457-7631 . 233SAe67 
19n 12liL65 AfW'dic. 3 bdrms. 1'.':1 m.... good CD'Id.. SI9.JQS7 after 5 
p.m. ~
c~.. naat seU. will sacnr.a. 
='~~" s!;":,';'r::. ~. 
268)Ae64 
MatlUeHcme l~: ~ 
~~ 1,..-..:e. 6 ·Dll. 
MlitePlI. __ 
FREE Photography Catalogue . 
~~~~~~ 
bes1 caner-as and acc:esscrtes for 
ycur Nary. CAL WEST Pro~y 
Wllt'r.ouse. 1327 Ard1ef'. Sen luis 
ClbiSPO. calif. ~1. 2689~ 
Zom\ tae lens to fit mos. lSmm 
~. 7S-26()nm, guar. T'nJ~~ .-
Typewri1et"S , new and used. all 
trMd$, also SCMeIectr'icpor1 .• Irwin 
Tyoewriter Exchange, 1101 N. Cor..rt , 
Marim . Open Men.·Sat . 993-2997. 
26S2BAt78 -
Ifttel : Vat'io.Js sites and COlors. Skin 
most traiters S50 01" ~. Sheds : Barn 
type . S6S ftruS200. Roof coating : SJ..50 
gal . Trai ler Parts and Swpi ie50. Com-
Il8re prices, Call 519·.3275:- 312lBAf65 
Tex8$ I nstnments caloAator. and 
VashiQ lSmm QI'I'Ief"a , Samsarile 
~~::i'r~~~~ 
211iSAf6S 
SJereo mixer made bV Re-vox tor 
r-emrdil'1J or P.A. use. Stereo CXJm-
pc:nents. 519-1056 or S-c9-Ql0. 
"'2732Ag65. 
Ster3t)-Al1ec no Receiver. AUee mini· 
moo. speakers. Garrard 1AM T.T. 
Call SlP--l9l2.. 2n7Ag65 
P .A. ~.~ 60 wat1$ RMS. 
Bogen amp with 2 Temple COlumns 6-
8's in each. Absolutely like new-a 
steal at ' 175. 1·997·]750. 2108Ag6S 
Sony TC-lJO stenlo cassette and reel· 
t1>reeI tape reccr<ler. Ex . cord .• I~ 
than 100 hrs. (WI hNds. Sl2S fi rm. (53. 
C31 or 5019-1756. 2768Ag65 
Friese Stereo Serv ice . Prompt , 
dependable. stereo service at 
reIIIS<nIIbte rates. Mast experienced and _peel shop In 1own. Ask yor.r 
; r~ =~~~tIs,~~2' 
25mAg1J ~ 
Nust sel AM-FM radio and 8-~ 
slef'eo sri . '70 CalI457-6S86. 2S1lAf?66 
Heath kit QRP CW transc:eiYl"r. with 
key, newt" L&ed. S6S Track· Tf"O"Iics. 
SI9-8495. 2S1SAg68 
WANTED TO RENT: Reel·to reel 
recorder wi1h buill -in amp and 
~:~.O:I~t~Ye~~ 
CM'e d it. PIaa5e write P .O. Box 'l7'l2, 
C·di!lle. 278IAgn 
Ppl" 
Tropical fiSh . sm'" animals , 
=S~~t.~~ 
....an. 24t6BAh71 
~: Siberia'1 HuWUes 110), Ir iSh 
Sefters $50. Reoistrerec!..Ihots. 4S m in. 
fran SlU. ~ Farms. 996-3232_ 
2I8'1I8AhII3 
Hleyelp" 
Men's 21 in. 1O-spd .• IodI; and c.abte, 
~:r-. exc. ant .. $6(1. SI9...tB.S-l. 
Fra"lChi 12 gao 28 in. mcxJ., '110 Jerry 
Sofi'.9'2S8. 2!mAk65 
M."I ... I 
Gib5o"I ESl3S elec. ~tar, Ami:Jr'g 
vr'*'amp. best otter. Harry. 457·5109. 
2731An6.S 
Guild 025 4CCOJ5tic with harcIsI'IeIl 
case. F'nr anI.. SJ50 or ofttr. Cell 
Tern 4S7-19l6 at1er 5 t:m. 2n0An65 
~~=~~';'u~~ 
SilK' t7 b. aHrr. 457·S1.Q · 7J6n/!Jft1A 
( t· ..... t;~T 
Spr.ing Houslrig 
- ALl UllUllES INQ:UOEO 
IIoIEAL OPllONS. PRIVATE RCJC:)M! 
SWlIIM NG POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
~-2169 
) 
Now Taking 
Spring Semester 
. Contracts 
I 8E~ APARTMENTS 
S~I'ttONTM • 
2 8E[)R()QM ¥OBI LE .....aMES 
S15A NONTM 
EFFIOENCY APAA:T.MENlS 
S9'S A MONlH 
. ALL: 
Furnished And 
Air Conditioned 
. call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
. 451-4422 
Na 3 nxm Mn.~. $1:1) mo .. 
~a:~' .1. S. , 457-716J. 
1 bdrm. fum . ~ .• AC. pe-ts '*. acrps.s 
Or'ive In lhtr. (WI 0k1 Rt. 13 West. ~· 
.14S avail. Jane .. nice dean. 21428a65 
~ia~.ex~I~~~C~;I: im · 
--FIXTIi5hed I bedrcom apt .• 606 E . 
Park. A'WIil. now. Call 457...cw. 
V1 68Ba6S 
Nice eft. apt.. fum. carp., AC. near 
awnpus . ' 1:1) trIO .. Ind . util. . Avail. 
5P"'. S«n .• cau l)A9.I7S11 after 5 pm. 21!108065 _ 
Available Spring 
LUXURY 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
A LSO 
Siudio & EH,ciencv 
--"""'" $.(J(Ia 5emHter 
I~W.1t'r 
Bening Property 
Management 
205 E. Main 
451-2134 
Mus' sell CDntract . nice apI .• very 
dose 10 campus,. 1 girl. 519--019(1. 
26B2BaIID 
Efficiency apts .. fully furnished . 3 
~~~cml~~~~~~teS: 
Raw1 irgs, Phone 457-1941. 2351BBa61 
Walk to dass or work. )g. eft. apt .. 
~i"fi9~~pd .. fum~ 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Efficienl:y-Fumish«! l llJ 
Or.- DClrm .• Fum~ 1I2f1 
Two b:3nn.-Fuml.$hed ll lfo 
Two DCIrm.-untumished AC l llJ 
Utillljes incl .. ... 0 ~~. 0r'I1y J) drf'$ 
INW raauired. Can $ 2XJ1 . hI. lfo 
3 rm. fLrn . apt .• _fer fum., pets 
~ In CXU'ltry. Call 6&U15l. 
Ft.rn .. 11£. 2 room effICiency. atl etec. . 
1 m i. So. SlU. Rt. 51 . lincoln Village 
~115 mo .• se9-3Z22. 
Two QI.eds antrKts for ~e. R~. 
p"tae $375 a semester'. 0I.r price IS 
SJOO fOl' cne or S5SO for both. Ph. 5A9-
Ol'*'. 27A68a66 
APARTMENTS 
A Couple Opening 
Soon 
Nore 
Spring Semester 
At Hyde Park 
Monticello & Clark 
Apartments 
We pay the utilities 
Rates To Match 
Your Situation 
TASTEFUU Y FUA"SH£O ...! 
APARTMENTS WITH 
INDIVIDUAL HEAT 
lU A: CDNOITlONED 
G.e. KJTOiENS 
SHAG CARPEll NG 
OFF STREET PARtoN; 
CENl'RAUZEO lDCAl10H 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
Hyde Park 
Monticello & Clark 
Apartments 
_J!l!I4 S. WALL 
~""'12 
L.rg. 1 tJjrm . .-t, U'n .• cwp .. SlOG 
rna. itI:I . ...... ""'t. Dec. 15 519-
8501. 27378a66 
~.:"e:=' ~,P~=.~'J 
.14B:M6 ' 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Effidency, 1 bedr:cun 
& 3 bedroom APts. 
Available Now 
call ~-7535 ' 
Fn:m 8:00.5:00 
, ~~. 
~ FINEST 
. Garden Park Acres 
11)7 E. PARK 
Sophomore Appro\IIed 
2 BedroOms 
2 Full Baths 
) 
luxuriOUSly Furni~ 
:;wimming POOl 
Central Air Cond, 
limited nu?lber 
ava.ilaO\e 
CALL ,',' 
. Don Whitlock Ngr . 
451-5736 
Etf.citrcy apt _. wafer' Inctd .• dose to 
ampus. all S. Wlilhington. 4$7.SJ40 
or 519-2621 2d8788a79 
~ ~~I:r-.ft~:m 
p.m. dai lV. all dty Sat. and SUn. 
2651B~ 
Fum .• snail b.rt nice, dale to cwn-
t.US. for . Of1f. rightotf III. Sof9.632A. 
,-' 
" .EGYPTlAN · . APARTMENTS 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
549-3809 
Available 
Spring-Semester 
1 Bedroom Apts. 
Efficiency Apts. 
Private Rooms 
wiln C1Xiking f«:ilil'irK 
Rent I ndudes 
ALL unUllES 
1V LOUNGE 
GANEi ROOM 
LAUNDRY ROOM 
PAR KI NG F~ U TlES 
ll., 8b::b from c:atT-cIu5 
I 810dt hun 00wn1Otown 
COME. BY OR 
CALL ANYTIME 
,. 
~i .T~da~' R~ ... 
3 mt_. I bdrm .• 1100 trIO. c:te.\. kieaI 
iocatiol. call Nn. Befy S49-SS11 9 
~or c.l Sf9..6336.after 5 pn. 
Dunn Apartments 
FUR"SHEO 
bed~ & effeciency 
LV NON 
Spri -Semester 
NO PETS 
:"':'~C:I~r,,",~~o; 
4S7.SiI6O. . 277 .... 
Sapl. " . ftrn. ... for 1 ar 2 Utll . 
' ::' '''~~~I~~~~ ~ 
FOREST HALL 
820 W. FREEMAN 
Spring Semester 
Efticlencys and 
Private Rooms 
AU UTlUTlES PAID 
COMPLETE COQI(ING FAOLITlES 
GAMe ROOM 
1V LOUNGE 
LAUNDRY FAa U'TlES 
PARKING 
~181cDF",",~ 
Sof9-....,DRISl·56l1 
$lop bV or CIIII."..ilftf 
Nice, fI.rn .• 2 tom. 'All tiectric:. 131'" 
- ClI'f. K. (WI New ErII Rd. No pels, c:.Il 
.... ,,,. 2IZ38013. 
AliA. for. cr:. Own tdnns. clme to 
~7 "::",' .. , ""5567· 
600 FREEMAN 
Spr:lng Semester 
PRIVATE ROOMs 
Rent Includes 
AlL UnUlll!S _ 
COMPLETE CDOKIMG FAQUnq 
CDI.OR TV LOUNGE' 
'-"'-V"""",, 
PLENTY (F"PAIbaNG 
1.MgI' ............... -..u 
.. ...,.. ... w.rm ... .... 
~':t2~~~; 
WIll ..... a'Id CedIn4ew, Students cr 
./ ... =~67"I4S • .c57-SSSl • .c57-2Dl6. 
~1Wf~_-~='~'::1; ~far S19..50fW,... roc:.ta:tdOle 
to GerdIIn's R:est.rtrYIIIl. tftNI. also 
~~~2~~~ 
:m2 ..... ime. 2JI)&88,aG 
I to'm . ..... fwn.. dNn. cPet. SI25 
=·:, =ried~~.~: r2El:i 312 W. Oek., Cer1xrdale. 
~"r6aT.'iJn ~~IIage, ~~ 
H __ II--:-> 
6 hoUses. I ~ l.,t .• alsol apt. 2 
~~~~~== 
~~:~.1b~ 
chard l.ake. Sll2...5O mo. Cell Sl9-7l6B. 
269 .. Bb64 -
Tr.lI~rll 
MabIle HOmes 
and Apartments 
AU SIZES _T_
-~ A tew eWlillltM". 
Office 409 E. Walnut 
Nllbile Heme kll!!"!' tied dI:MiIn. off· 
:::. &::'~ch.rd~.vPH~ 
7S13. . 27l688c:a) 
l2dlllDm.. lum.. corp.. AI:....-. 
=.:.0- pool, sooam 
CARBONDALE 
IWlBI LE HOME- PARK 
Now Renting Fer 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
From SlelO & SI20 a Month 
. FREE 
BUS IEItYftE 'm CAMPUS 
OTY WA'TEa NC» S£W£R 
't1tA»4 PICKUP 
CALL 
~ 549-3000 
M'bcro.. 12 wId!. ~ .,.. QIId., 
eJC. and •• P-hetit. deIn . ... quiet. 
-.... -. -Nlct12xS2_" _ Ccunl'Yat· 
~. t"MICWIIIbIe ,.-'n. al,. 
GIll s:.=t;. s::;:.::~. 
251Mk1l 
12*0 2 tDm.. N:.. 1 m Ue frcm c.n-r:=1. Doc. 1 • .- aIt. .... 266J. 
1·2 1IIInn. Ium.. «t. _ & .... 
~~-..... -..... -. 
~troI.:--.~ =cr.:: CI y Pa1< lSI __ • 2716IIc66
12UD. 1 tom.. nf'W fum, dewI. · 
12IcM). 2 td'm .• c:te.I. boIh dwe to 
~. nDcIDQI. 4S7.S316. 2~ 
12UO. 2 &drm.. rNnr' extra. ~ 
:::lI"': . ..... - .. ~... =-~ ..... . 
...... , 3 txhn. 1um.:6id. AI:. ,,"v. 
~ to Ram. 1m, Wf.36&. 
2 tD"m. 1'I'IICIbi. hr:IrN • • "" 1100..,. 
fWIO.. UUwaad PWk. ~
- . IfIS. ___ ' ............ ,· 
DIe_ '.Ii!iAP. 51SSmo.,-'Wturn.. 
",-'057·_ mllle7.1 
I2IdD. ~11O":" ...... __ Ind. 
... _1ir.'fum.. 1>£. __ 2 
tIIIIn NIr\ • s.3IIIIZ. 2'J,I'J88c12 
DIIiaIo. f ."... gill ....... ,., 
~- ... -~ 
MOBILE~ 
CARBONDALE 
--
-Very lDw Ccat 
. CHUCK'S RENTALs 
-
-C'dIIIe. fa" 1W\t~ 1,.12 Uxrm.... -.,to. 
~~c:.~~'for~::o 
~~ ~l~t.G.;,ijs: =a:s 
at SIf9..#:117. 279SBc:I2 
~=,:C:=:~j 
12 wide. ant'" aI,. .• ~, 2 
=-=C:~New~ 
Xmas Special 
This Vieek OnIV 
nice 11' wide 2 tIecIroclo" 
mabie han'Ift S19.KI rna. 
First Month Free 
on , mcrI"" CD'1frKf 
call S4'M313 
A\lBii. Jan. 1 12XS5 2 bdnn. AC. 
5U:I6eae. sr;acic:u.. dflln. wale,. and 
tr"ash in:::h.ded. ~. Sf9.J9l3. 
,.'0IIaiS 
Avail. 1n"W'n. 1 bdrm.. cQ:Ilex trl. apt. 
.-.::I 2 tDrm. 12K60 tr-. 80th CXI'1'1p6etle 
h.rn.. en:f AC ; 1 bdrm. SlI. mo. lnc. 
~ut~l~:~~ """,quIet. ___ . COII 
",.2lIW or 6I1·t7Ol. 2SIBB8c73 
C'dafe hcue t,-.i~. ' s.cs mo. . ma~ 
=~i~.t;:n'*»gs~l:in:; 
Re'1tWs. P'GIt 519-2533. VS4BBc:66 
Car'b:n:SllIe. c::Icw to canp.I5. NcIbi~ 
=t~?o:.t'~~~ 
avail.."'1 .c57-4n3 or .t57~. 
2690Bc79 H __ .II 
Single ru;m for men sf\d.: wry ~ 
","-. all .. U. "".. "''Y com-
=:mColI .s7.7l52 or .... ""'. 
NIct -...... ~. ___ for 
sp-. .-n.. 'h bI«t ,,"em caTIP .. no 
_ . S21D. _ ...... call .Sheila 
.s7.-, 27_ 
_,IDm. ........... _. 
~ or .,..1 flmi l .... S16D .-
manth. c-.I m466t. 2.-n~ 
2 1XlnnI. "1IbIe in c:xu"Itry heme. 
=r::=:..--==:= 
end ~t\re, Slf..19 ..,. lim. 
-~J ._ ... t_ 2 fer apt . • Ordrt P ... QJ:SI. • own nn. A.tk kI ~
2 cr :I fa'NMs to v.e GeniIn Pri 
~~ . ..,., •• Cell NInCy. $ .$ID. 
1 ~ to ahwe niO! 1 tOm. epf . 
:;v::~~~v= 
Girl kI hauIe sp-ing seTI.. ~ 
~~ cwrcaa. Gell Sof9.nM. 
=~1'!f=-~c..~·~6 
FeI'n* to ShIre 2 b:irm. hOuSe or 
=e.~ mesuge et ~13r,~ 
FJ'n.~ r.eded . .. tldrm.. hOu5e. 
Sp' .... S62.SO mo.. 100000AIm<rd. .... 
US\). , 21S1 Be66 
201 ... "' ...... _ .......... .. _ 
=:~~end~ 
Femele rmml. . nice bOuie. own 
nun . ., m:»., IhIir'e uti!.. .c57·2910. 
2811Be65 
lor 2 rn.-. to ...... ,.. Lewis Pri 
~. IP1rG .... or- immed .. 175 
month OM'I nD'I\ . .Wf.S69$ 2101816& 
'.., a' 2 fImI6es ....aed to SIw"e t..eoMs 
PWtc; 2 ta'm. ..... wi'" ere other 
~.:: .. .... 5S:Ilor~ 
1 met.. .... ..". Uw in a nice pI80t 
~s:.-:rJ;;~IS~I. ao;e~ 
t ~. nice pIaot encI goacI ~ • • 
dcR to ~. .... semester. Qtl 
se.-:m5. 212588e6S 
Jen~=~:t:.~ 
"pI~lI 
CM1ervi11e ... : 2 tDnn. dI..stI:x. 
~~"=.&"::..~ cJ..~- ...... I.-=~ 
(HILI... " .un: .. ) 
DENNY'S • ____ "" 
-.... _---
_..--.- 'IIIIfIIIIIIISo WCIItkn. i,.. 
IUI'WD, "-~r 1915 w. 
-.. _ . ,7A011a6 
= .. "':.. .. :=, ~ 
=-:=:-=:~~ 
... 277.IQ& 
,.... to ..wit .. DIlle VU ....... 
.... -.... -~ :::r.---. ~ _torJlioili(ii 1 
=....,.... ........ -c: 
F<r ~"" n.Is: '" _ 
me;r.D far .. ~wIth • 
stu:IInts With .-e 
.--led . .6J..-SlOI . ..... -2D7l.,..,. • • 
71l2C#05 • 
~~~~-:; 
~:g~:uc!t!rr:'~ 
Canrn.niallicns 1056. 27708C66 
C«t<ta;1_ ........ lG/I! ....... _ 
oenonoIlly. no --..,. _ . 
:'M PIIIzII ,"-,".600 E. -~ 
NEW HAVEN 
CENTER 
Now~_F4.ItI 
tWnt .w:t P..-t lime ~
Ihlft . ..... .w:t 0niIf1Oa. 
soo S. Lewis Lane 
64315 
Cocktail waUres.s. no eJCPl!f"fence 
~. call Rick .7. w.HIl6C. 
Husband .-.::I wiflr to tnIt'IIIIge end 
maintain rtm81 property. Hust8'w1 
ITWIY attend W\i~ty lC) to IS doc*; 
I'1Of.n per- 'MIII!Ik. NUst 'MJr1( dlring 
....... Good ~Iy for sInceno CZJ.O>Ie_, .... "' __ aod 
be at tune. Write JUly with ~ 
runber, lI'1i~ty s&8tUs to Box 5. c· 
o Dei ty Eewptain. 2I2SCB3 
Need ~ n'IIAida'1. 111I.IJ' hew. van. 
Call c.t's Cnde at ~-70S6.. 2n9C65 
Hickay Lag Restal.ranf. NtlrdaIe 
~ Center. ~r In PERSON. 
( SILH'·. O.· ... IiHIiI. J 
SHAD'S LUNCH TIME 
SPECIAL 
Ileep Fried F'-' FiHef 
FtiIK.w:t c-. 
".20 
CIS $. IlUNOIS 
.... .". 
oS"',~, mim:l teacher. 
=~. PM'lo - .... "'....". 
=-=~,,;,~S5.~':' 
_ --" • lor S3.OO ...... doy 
delivery. Glasse,.'s Home of __ ._2!15S. _n
CARBONDALE 
GUN' CLUB 
Old ' ROU1e 13 East 
carbondale. III. 
()pen~&~.,.E~ 
Fn:wn ' :00 pm Until 10:4» pm 
511IUf'd1,y. s..ns..,. .. HoIida)'1o 
m .... - ANO SKEET SHOOTlNG 
RIFLE AHO PiStOL A:ANGES 
AROIERY RANGE: 
ALL LIGHTED 
T~F~-wilh _  .. 
GUIDE SERVICES 
OEER-GOOSE, OUQ( 
OUAf l ·VAA:MNT 
I ~n..::han ~ Thraugn 
-'CIhnA.Lar;Mr1Ca1~on 
Tun. and lhun.. E~ 
For Further Informationl 
CALL 549-3811 
~ .. ~:,:: :J:.s~I~ 
typing : IBM Seledr"ic.. Ier'm PIPerS. 
1Ied't. writlf1lS. etc. m ·2711. 2322EQ 
"'''P'''' IBM Selectrk Theses term 
r,.IPetS. Cell after- 2 :~ Jlh . .c57.S766.. 
2116'ElI 
==-::t..t~: =....x:r~endre:w:iPi.r. ~C:: 
Sf9.6931. 2S148E15 
Sere. 0 MI!tw-&kJleecl 8IIck Trainer". 
::.r..~~"""t.. ~ 
"l C-_ .... _ :!62SE76 
_ .... : --...... -
-""_ .... _ .& ..... 2SOE74 
( 
PINBALL WIZARDS!! 
3rt! ANNUAL'TOURNEY 
DOWNSTAIRS ARCADE 
NOV. 22, 23, 24 $200.10 
ENTER TODAY 
611 S. I~inaia 
LOST ) 
Black L..aIaredor". 9 mo. <*t. ~te 
~~ rwne IWI. Sf9..G69. 
J mo. ~Dane. tudt t.:z. 
Lost 0'1 camPJ$. 'Rusty. RIINIIIInl. SoW-
_ . 2SIOG66 
=.E:ttk:f~~~~~ 
Sentimental Vall,fe. REWARD-no 
q..estlcns asked. Sl9-l91O. 27tI9G6S 
=m~~~;'=.~~~j 
Sf9..8J62 (X' SJ6-2l66. MIrlWv'I. 
275OG66 
Si<InOture CDIfee _ _ . 2A. 
l.Ird between the Rlwn AUtI'Ior'S 
Horr-ell. P iper- . Voight at First 
__ du'<1l. UnI_Iy_
Elm 11 :30." to 1 :00 pm. "":1:" ;:..:r d bood or .... d\ase • 
( ~TA.lNMi@f) 
( 
__ ......... ..- Toamo R~ 
SIIIbtes. Hey rides also. 1-997-22:5C'. 
2293165 
WIN 2001 DIMES!! 
PINBALL TOURNEY AT 
,DOWNSTAIRS ARCADE 
~NO\(. 22, 23, 24 
' ENlER 1oo.Y 
611 S. IHinoia 
U.II.Opr· ) 
( Weekend Aciivities ) 
(Continued hom "- " 
Recreation and Inlramunls : 
~~iwa~~nd w;:Jhtl t~~:np.~~ ; 
Women's gym 7 to 10 p.m . 
EAZ-N Correehouse : Wes ley 
Com munity House , free en-
tertainment . 9 p.m . to 1 a.m ., 816 
S. llliDOis. 
Illinois Music Educators 
Assoc iation: a a .m . to S p .m . , 
Siudent Center Ballrooms. 
Southern P I.yers: "Old SOldi .... .. . 8 
p.m ., University Theater. Com· 
munications Building. 
Int.rpreter·s n-~: " Hunting the 
Last Whale", a p.m .. Calipre 
~~it\'n~d floor. Communications 
Recreation and Intramura ls : 
Pulliam gym . weisht room . ac· 
tivity room and pool I to 11 p.m . ; 
• Women's gym 2 to 5 p.m .; Stu 
Arena 7 to II p.m . 
Students for Jesus : )Worship . 10 
a .m .. Upper Room. 403 12 S. 
Illinois . 
SS~:~;:Uk~~::es~ ~~ p.m .. 
Free School : introductory 
phenomenology . 7 to 10 p .m . 
Student Activities Room C. 
Canterbury Foundation : s tudent 
pfOIram. 7:30 p.m .• 404 W. Mill . 
S .. Andrews Episcopal OJu"Joch. 
Health Advisory Commission : 
meeting. 5 to 7 p .m . , Student 
Activities Room C. 
Hillel Student Council : meeting. 6 
p.m., 715 S. Univers.ity . 
Phi Beta Siama : meetin&. 210 4:30 
p.m .• Student Activities Room C. 
Recreation and latramurals : 
Pulliam gym , weight room, ac-
livity room 4 to 11 p .m .; pool &:30 
to 11 p.m. 
Salulti.Saddle Club: meeting. 7:30 to 
10 p.m., Law80Il 101. 
volley~alJ Club: meeting and 
practice. 7 t09 :3O p.m .• StU Arena 
Gym ' .f-
SGAC: meeU~ S to 6 p.m .. Student 
Activities ~B. 
Science Fiction Society : meetine. 7 
p .m .. Student Activities Room D. 
Alpha Phi Omega : meeting. a to 10 
p.m., Home Ec. Lounge. 
Duplica'" Bridge Club : 7:30 p.m .. 
~~:~~~~F54~I~r. for in-
SJU Judo Club : p~actice and 
Jll""Ung. beginners welcom • • 7::10 
p.m .• SIU Aren • • East Concoun;e. 
Newman Center : scripture session : 
"Th. Wisdom Uberature." With 
the Rev. Rogerl<arban. 7::10 p.m . 
at the Newman Center. 
Eight AMuaI Intramural Turkey 
Trou (cro.s Country Run): 3::10 
p.m .. w .. t olthe basebaU field and 
south of thejlriv.r training coune. 
Saluki Athletic Club: luncbeoD 
noon. St.udent Center OIIio Room : 
SGAC Lecture Series: 2 p.m .• 
Student Center Miulssippi Room . 
Free School: Israeli dancq 7 p.m., 
Student Center Ballroom A; 
Arabic c .... S to 4 and Spania/1 
class. to 9 . Student ·Actfvitiel 
Room A. Science or Meditation 
1::10 p.m .. Home Eo. 202. 
UliDOil Indultria. Education: 
meeting, 7::10 p.m .• StudeDt Ceo ..... 
WlDols Room. 
Silva Mind Control : 11 a.m. to 10 P1acemeat·ProIicimcy TaIia&: " 
~-. Student Center Kukubi a.m . to 2 :30 p .m . • Wa~j .. toD 
SIMS
m 
. .. tina. 7 ::10 to 10 p .m .. Square CIOI. . ' . 
Student Cen ..... Wi .. 1s Room. Tut 01 EDlllsb a. a Forelea. 
St.udento for J ..... : coocert, , p.m.. ~: 'a.m. to I p.m .. Marril 
Student Center Ballroom D. Ubrary Audltarlum. 
Phoenix - , WRA: yanUy __ 5::10 10 7 
Si&ma'Gamma Rbo: m!'OliDl. J 10 I p.m.; _Ifbaobtboll 410 S:Jt) 
p.m., Sludent ""livl .... Room B. p.m.' ~ doDce. Ie. _ . 
Zeta Pbi Bela: m«1iDI. S 10 5 p... .. beaia.u., au l.tenD~ie 
~ Activitlel Room.B. . v.r.ltJ u-uti<a l:allr7 p.m.; 
CJcliDl Clllb : ea'J i>acecl.~ allYui>lil YanIl7 ~ 410 
ride.le .. e 1 p.m. 1I1I1II _ 01 5:ap.a.;l)eda ilA_S:415 
SbrJGck. 10 7 p .... ; vanity -.... J to 4 
SO. 0/. FUm SocIeIY: ~: 5 to 7 p.m.; ___ ....,....1 .. 10 
p.m.; StudeDt __ Room D. p.m. 
-'-'-'.'~" ~-.-~ ~ - ... A. ""Un CIu'iohIIu . • WfJIIey. Oaaun~ _ : ....... CaDdlHuld .. 4 .. 5_ p •.:
=::cw~ :i:':; =: p.m. ' r=..~ _. tu 
DoiIIy ......... _'" 1m • 
Salti~i s~imniing season-start~ Frida; 
By Daye WIeeJ.orek 
Doa, EcJpdaa s,.u Wriler 
SwImmIac __ olrlciaUy starts 
thil weeke.Dd and once NaiD the 
clop (Sa1ukis~wi1lattempt Ii> prove 
they ..,. .,,,:eU..,t 1Wimm ..... 
- Dav. Boyd 
The Salukis depart (or the 
~~Y=:i!:h::,/I:~O~~lrnii!~rl ~ 
bosting the Big Ten Western 
Division Relays. 
Alone with the western schools. 
Minnesota. Wisconsin. Nor · 
thwestern . Illinois and 10 .... · • . SIU 
will face Eastern Illinois and illinois 
State. 
Saluki coach Bob Steele figures 
Wisconsin to be the toughest com· 
petition. "n."ey have a lot DC quality 
and depth but I think we have a shot 
at them." Steele said. 
The SaJukis .. i ll return home to 
host the Saluki lnvitational Satur· 
day at 4:00 p.m. in Pulliam Pool. 
Again . they ""' iIl compete against 
Northwestern and Eastern Illinois 
plus Ke nt State and Southeast 
Missouri Stale. 
SIU will have a bit of a lame leg 
this weekend. bei ng without the 
services of distance man Jon 
Stewart. who is recuperating from a 
bout with mononucleosis . Sergio 
Gonzales. breaststroker. broken leg 
and Mike Salerno. who is attending 
Rose Bowl pairing 
,decided Saturday 
earning the right to start 1975 off 
with a loss to M.ic:h.ilf:an . 
So inarlt down MidUgan ¥S. USC 
NEW YORK (API-The Rose ror part d your N(!W Year's Day 
=I~ .... _'!& ... ,,:!I~ root- _ rootball TV viewing lineup. as 
as _u1~~ Sa~y with: prodic:l<d by this observer. who is 
division being" run in Columbus, fU~~gsl:' f~~ l~;~~ti=. Will 
auo. and the ........... in Los OIdaboma a . Nebraska t4 : If lhe 
Angeles. ComhUs1ten could make one wish 
The Big Tat and the PacirlC" con- on Oltlaboma's wishbone. it would 
r.......,.. each.own .... ticket to u.e be to have it play somewhere else. 
New Y .. r ·s Day Rose Bowl but the Michigan 17. Obio Stale 10: After 
representalives hardly ever pick up this one. the stllte d Michigan·like 
their passes until the last league the news media and newspapermen· 
game, when Ohio State meets will be on pJeasant Woody's hate 
=~~ Southern ~Hfornia lis~otre Dame 42. Air Foret! 7: 1"he 
It happens every year that Ohio Air Force builds men. Nalre Dame 
$ate and Michigan play 10 pre- builds football players . 
season games before their regular Maryland 35. Virginia 14 : Before 
season starts. The winner of this Coach Jerry Oajborne. the basJu.1-
(X)flfrontatioo has decided the Big ball.seasoo at Maryland used w 
Ten title in five oflhe p3Sl six yea rs . start much e.&rlier. 
lbis year is J1a) different. Midligan SLate "D. 10Vt'a 2J : TIle 
Last year . Midligan and Ohio young Spartans are tough at East 
State tied their haU of the Rose Lansing. Isn 't that right Woody? 
Bowl and the Big Ten voted 10 send Houstoo 40. Florida Stale 14 : The 
<Ilio Slate to california. leaving season was 11 games too long for 
Michigan Coach '80 ~mbechl... the Semiples. 
hopping mad. 
This year . Ohio Coach Woody 
Hayes has hadvtUs mad on since 
Micb.igan &.ate scored a controver-
sial victory over the then No. 1-
n'Med Buckeyes. and this Satur· 
=r." ~~~g ~ ~'!.t:::ig:. 
Woody's dispooitioo. 
00 the West Coast. UCLA and 
USC have smacked inlo each other 
the past two ....... ror the righl to 
st.oy in Los Angeles iJn New Year's 
Day and play in the Rose Bowl. 
Both yea ... . USC has won the Rose 
Bowl. 
o-:h John McKay's crew will 
make it Uree in • row Saturday. 
Baylor 34 . Soothern Methodis114 : 
TIle Bears are getting ready to pick 
some COltoo. -" 
California 14 . Stanford 20 : 
~~~':Vt~:i w~I:,r~k!~~~~rorJtr~~~ 
remembe;r J im Plunkett . 
Yale 21. Harvard 14 : After this 
me. Yale will be undefeated. untied 
and unbearable in the compan or 
Harvard alwns. 
Wrestling 
match set 
Many male students may !wive to 
Turkey· 'trot skip the Iraditionally rich Thaqiving m ... 1 if they' re going 
to be in shape for the intramural 
set Nov.' 25/ ~':'!:il be held Dec. 3 to 
The eiahth annual intramural Der:.' 5. Individual and learn rosters 
lurkey trot for m-:n wiU be held • are ckae in the Off~ of Recreation 
......,. _ d the baaebaII raeld and Intramurals 00 laler lhan 2:00 
.ad ~ rI the driver traiDiac ::;:tion,~'to~' ~'U ~oo::: 
""¥I: ..... wi1l be&in a13 ::111 p.m .• tXt will be Ilaged on the east """"""" 
all puttC:ipaalS muot report boIw.... d the Arena. Competiticn _ing al l 
3:15 .ad ·3::II) p.m. "po d the _ days will take placr rrom 7 
_ are availableAb the OfflCt rI p.m. to 10 p.m. 
~ ODd latramurals. ~"",-,~.Ii.~ ~Y"UI'ntsai ~~. All SJU mal. stud.alS 001 com - ....... ~ - - -_.. ~~~ 
pet1Iac 10 "e~ek or eros. _lJI d theArooa. OIIn-iay. 
:::,=.;yt.='!t:: ~~=t!..,!~~~ 
=.:. ocrtatioo ~ad 10- ~'t..the .J::l'.-iD. ~ 
rw .dd1t1 ..... 1 iaformaUoa. .......Io~ 10'1;, up as 
_tlleoftlto 1D _lJIat the __ ~ __ r..ther an-
_ .. ..u 1OlWUl. . _ s'\wiD Dot be.rut after 
_~ ___ rI the~"" 
..................... rw tIaIo . ... atIditiaMJ inrarmaIiaa _ 
___ .... ~... rost .... """,Iiet tho ·om .. 0( 
.... .... - -.. ~ ,RarO.IICa opd _. sa. 
.......... ... ... JInI_ -.No __ riI, be -
_ ......... . lOll ---r -
~ .~~zz..''''. 
his sister'S wedding over the 
weekend. 
Steele is counting on strong 
performances rrom Jorge Delgado 
and Dave Boyd. who the coach says 
is the hardest worker 00 the team 
and who. Steele is counting on to_ 
scor:,~~~ a~~:e~( Salemo. SIU 
will lose some strength in the relays 
Friday. but Steele thinks his rela y 
teams look " exceptional. " He is 
counting on his sv.'immers to break 
severa l records . 
Although Wisconsin is the favorite 
to .... in these relays. Steele doesn 't 
think !he Badgers are any threat to 
Indiana ror the conrerence cham" 
pionship. 
Saturday 's home meet will be the 
first annual invitational and com-
petition should prove to be wet and 
wild. Northwestern. Kent St and 
Ea .. tero . all have sVt'immers with 
NCAA competitiort experience. The 
Wildcats have everyone back from 
their aoo yard rreestyle relay team 
that placed in the N<;AA last year. 
Northwestern is kept afloat by three 
nne individuals. Phil Dodson was a 
finalist in the Big Ten 200 yard finished rarst aad third respo<:tively. 
freestyle last sea.50n and Jeff in NCAA Division II compelitioD last. 
Lukens is the defending champion or y .... , 
the Ulinois IntercoUegJate 100 yard SIU is favorite to win Saturday 
(reestyle. and Steele is pleased with his team's 
Distance man Ric Phillips did not • performance thus far. 
compete last year dUe to shoulder " lYe're way ahead d schedule ... 
problems but two y%ars ago he Steele remarked. " Motl of our &Uys 
qualified ror the NCAA 1650 yard are swimming their beSt times ever. 
freestyle. - • think it's important to look this 
Ted ~~:V~thh:~d'k~~~ r~~!::l~~ ~~~i~~; :or~im~rtS:i t~ut~ 
Jon Mayrie1d and Tim Sullivan who good late in the season." 
CONRAD OPTICAL' 
SERVI CE CENTER Inc. 6U6 S. I II. 
UNIVERSI TY PLAZA. NEX T TO 
PLAZA GRI L L 
Complete Optic a l Serv ice 
Frome. Replaced-len.e. Duplic ated 
Prompt Repairs-Contacta Poli.h J'd 
Ine i Miller. Off. Mgr. 
PHONE 549-862-2-, 
.. ,- ,. ""."" 
,,"-,. &. "..,,,,,..,. 
facta All .tuclent. mu.t ,..i.t.r for Spring 1 975 ".fora do •••• 
.... n 
Facta Advanca a •• i.tration end. Friday, Daca .... r 13 
Facta As of Nov ....... 1 5, 723 d ••••• war. do •• d 
Facta Final (cantral) ..... tration dat •• - Thur •• "Fri. Jan. 1 6" 1 7 
Facta D.adlln. fOf' lHI~nt of tuition" f ••• -Jan. 1 '1. Mail 
pay .. ntdaadin.-Jan.10 
Facta 'Final re •• tration will ... ' ,\ Woody Hall a •• I.tratlon C.nt.r 
Facta Cia .... .... In laOO a .... "'onday, Jan. 20 
Th. la.t day to r •• i.tar 8 Friday, Jan. 1 7. Thl. Indu •• 
graduate .tu ..... t.. Tuit ic-n " .... mu •• Ita paid 01.0 Of' r •• I.tra.l __ 
will Ita canc.llad. 
C .... offer In •• on the two day. of Final a.,i.tratlon will Ita no·-
cliffar.n. from tho •• durin. the lat.r par' of advanca r •• i • • ratlon-It 
u.t .. an. having '0 r.turn to .chool th.w.ak ltafora dll! ........ Itt: 
VOl' 1I., AT nat ."'TRAT" TtR 
TI4KESGJVJRG P4RTY,m 
The very special way to remember . .• 
lID 
C4BDS 
Monday thrv Saturday 
9-5 
East St~; Louis aims for · first ' 
. . 
Illi_Dois 'prep football trophy ~ 
NORMAL, Ill. (API-Eat Sl. lAIuis, __ swift . and expIosi>Ie 
~ _teo to tamiIh auc.,o 
.... ramo, -. egbt _ .. ted 
ClDIltmden in the 1!Hearn field bat· 
tIinc for Rae titles in the five-dass IlliDois bi8h _ football playoffs 
FricIoy and Saturday. 
.J:::.;/a:~o~~ 
• d>ampion GonIon Tech and 0Iic0iI<> 
.-ban N~, _ OD sIilI 
_~_,GIen· 
_ North, in the big au. SA 
dwnpioaIhip game. Bel..... the Saturday _ 
_ the two _ finalists 
for the IarWfSt _ crown, the 
first grid tournament in slate 
biItory _ Friday with tiUe 
..... plin the tb.-.. ........ diviaiona 
"' IlliDois Sta!e Unive-sily'. HaD· 
.- Sladium. • 
.,:e~""lA~wi~;k=i 
U'" records, offensive-minded 
F\oNogan apinst Concord Triopill 
::~~ ooIy 2& points in 
III the following CIaso 2A cham· 
p;oaItpp batUe, Def:atur Sl. Teresa 
~ carries • :came wiDDioc 
_Ipinst _ ,11.1,._ 
with a<> _ 01 ooIy lM, bat which bas ___ by ooIy 
~..!t tiUe _test is the 
au. M batUe bet_ cIo{..,.n.e. 
_ W .. OIica&o, ~, with all 
_ .... 1 oI-rty 1,Il10 apinst 
Mount Carmel 11·1, • _ of as 
students deep in soutbeastern 
Illiaois. 
Saturday morning's au. 4A tiU. 
till maldles _onl ~, ~, 
held under 1:1 points ooIy once, aod 
Normal Community 1U, led by 
quarterback Kurt SWearincen and 
haIfbadt Dave Short , wbo both have 
rusbed fNfr 1,Il10 yanls this _ . 
Moot 01 a<> ...-... _ 01 
mIIot!e """"'" will ClIIDCel1rale OD 
=-t'~~sn:~ 
with ., teams OD Nov. 6. 
East St . Louis 1200C. aeter 
eIiminatine ~ 3HI; N~e 
35-0 and GGrdan 1'ocII 46-0, will be a 
solid favorite CN ... Glenbrook North 
HoG whim reec:ber:I the finals by 
cIo{ .. ting I""Ib Ev_ 7.6; Eat 
Leyden 1U, and Willowbrook 2&-7 
to emerse the Chicago &r'ea's 
kqpin. . . 
. eo.m COrnelius Perry of the 
predaminant.Iy black sdtool cham· 
pica of the Southwestern Confer"""" 
obviously "l!ianls this ... golden 
»yean fa NL 
. ST. LOUIS (API-Manager Red 
Scboendieost has completed 3D yean in the N_ !ape. He played 11 yean, __ year 
a..d bas ~ the Red Birds for 
10 yean. 
'l1Ief.....,... __ led 
::. ~~ NL ~ inw= 
SI:Ijes pi!«~. - . 
Jone.s likes new leag.ue 
NEW YORI< (API-J(mmy 
~':;=J:=~ 
rival N.Ii .... 1 Ba.telb.U 
_tioo, believes the m.jor dif· 
_ bet_ the Ieques is ex· 
~ 
'''I''be HIlA is · . mlJdl more 
.- Iacue," Jpoes laid, ::.-::m. ~ .... il::- - u.: 
.. yon ~~ :'aIici<i 
..... to play Ibo ....... 'l1Iey have 
: had play .... and _ with long 
• eJiperi..,.., who have _ able to 
_ a100g their knowIedIe t/IroQgIl 
the ,....,... 
.. '"lbeir play .... "'- '- 10 gel 
good IhoIs and '- 10 slop other 
teams from eating the same. 
" In the ABA. .... prMllc:aUy had 
10 Ieam the game by punetvos 
~ playq elery nichL The 
_ was not as good, maioIy 
beca_ the players aod_did 
not have the ~." 
• Jooos. a<> ABA oriciaaI _ the 
Iacue bopD play In lJI7, jumped 
II\Jm the UIab SIan 10 the NIlA'. 
~ BulIeta 011 Oct. ZS, 
o • • multi~)'MI' cootracl. 
his 8eWJl years in the 
ABA, he..made the AIl,,-,," team 
three tims, plaYed in sis All-star 
Gamel, .ver-Alled 11.2 points per 
_, _'JG._~ 
~ OD tile ~'. bioIory-aod 
..... a field -' _!Ale of .511. 
~_, biI third with Ut.h 
=.J;'!yq al New 0rI ..... and 
. , he aver-aged ooIy 16.1 
points, but was _ ill field lIOaI 
ao<uracy with .551, firal in 1ree 
throw _tage with .... rdlh in 
-.u aod ei&lltIl in steals. 
He' is ~ by maay obaer· 
...,. AI the -.pard eler to play 
ill !be ABA, bat he .-hoed IitUe ac-
claim. . 
CONTACT LENSES 
Ask about our hard, soft & 
1,ifocal contact lenses. 
_ Sluslen~ Facuh¥ & Staff 
/ . Optical Plan. 
e. Dr ....... V_ .. v ..... 
, 0pIametrist 
-J!yes Exum.!ned 
EyegJasses F:i~ted 
·U s. IllIhois 
CIIrtIandaIe. Illinois 
FcIt I nfonnIItIoI\ call S49-n.5 
~UDily 10 establish ibe jIr'C>ftSS 
of __ prep football . 
"It·, Southern Illinois football 
against Nortbem lIIinai5 football 
and I'd be I ... than honest if I laid 
il aoy other . way," Perry .aid. 
"'!bal', _ 11' , all about AI ~ as 
we're oonc::eroed." 
Bolstered by 40 returning Jetter. 
moo (rom last _, the F1yers 
have a quidt..ariking ._ bubbed 
AI'DIm/I quarterback Mauric:e ToIsxI 
and baJ{ book SIanIey ~, both 
members 01 Eat Sl. lAIuis' state 
dwnpioaIhip relay lams. 
GIeJbrook _bas lhnte laIen· 
ted ....... baeks in Gr<ll Wood· 
sum, Mike Kiepur. and Pete Bohr 
and • cIo{ense whim held Eva<>· 
ston's beraldod Briao RooiDsId to 
001 y JI yAr!ls in 17 carries . 
In Concert: 
PllfJtlllX 
ftJllfNIIiE 
TROPICAL 
FISH 
Pbac~ 
line cI CICMIrium 
. .uppIies. 
w. also have a wide ,election 
cI ~ and house pImiIs 
FllEEI 
Nov. 24th 8 p.m. 
Ballroom D Student Center 
THANCSGlVING CELEBRA 
.,aon.oreel "}II Student. for 
1'~ ,~ 
THIS FOOTBAll SEASON ••• 
~\ \ THE , SAl UKI G~ 
. AtIS 
WJPFUD,O 1340 AM 
..... / 
:-(9'\' . 
... 
•• .... 
'1'11# 
THE ONLY STATION 
WITH 
COMPLETE COVERAGE 
SPOil . ~6 
, 
nil 
r VOICE of 
Salukis vs. Illinois State 
Nov.,j-3rd 12:'35 P.M. 
...AY.Y ... AYwhlt.ON .... 
IIIJIJI WI •• 
SHOW 
Salukis tackw. RedbirdsiR'final g~ 
SIU lias a c:banCe to play the role of 
tile spoiler Saturday afl.emoon when it 
I!IIteItains tile Redbirds of llIinois State 
at Mc:Aodrew Stadium. 
l Game time" tor the season's [male has been pusbed to I p.m. Illinois State. :Ki. will be pulling out alF tile stops to secure a victory and a winniIIg season. ' ''I expect DliDois State will have a lot of incentive to 'win Saturday." coach 
Doug Weaver remarked Thursday af-
ternoon. "but we also have a lot of in-
centive to wiri our last game. so we can 
end the season with a victory." 
Senior Eric Scott will quarterback the 
Redbirds Saturday. Scott haS called the 
sigDals for UIiDOis State for the last 
- three years. Last week against Ball 
State. Scott reached the 1.000 yard 
f' rnarit in the passing department for the 
( , thin! year in a row. 
~- This year the Redbirds have had 
f some diffi~u1ty scoring points. Ulinois 
Sbite has averaged 16.6 points per 
game !his ' year. while its opponents 
have scored an average .6r 15.5. 
"Our difficulty has.been insid ... our 
opponents' 36-yard line. " Redbird 
coach Gerry Hart said Thursday mor-
ning. "that is why Bruce Hoefnagel. our 
place kicker . has kicked 13 field goals 
this season. 
F 'Our defense has been real consistent 
-this year." Hart remarked. " I don't 
think we 'have had a bad game defen-
sively. " 
. Back 'in the mid..ftfties Hart was the 
quarterback . at SIU. Two of Hart ·s 
assiStants. line coaches Larry Wagner 
and Wayne Williams. are also former 
football players at SIU. 
Joining ScoU in the Redbird backfield 
will be Tim Rooney and Larry Spinks. 
Rooney. .a 195-pow>d sophomore. has 
earned the ball only 35 times this 
season for lee yards. 'He replacesJhe in-
jured Tom Eddy at fullback. 
Spinks has run for 761 yards this-
season from the tailback position. The 
l!IO-pound sopbomore has averaged 4.7 
yards per run. 
Illinois State leads the SIU series IS-
1>2. The Redbirds won last year. iG-8. 
on a field goal and an IIS-yard punt 
return. After last year's IiliDOis State 
game. SIU head coach Dick Towers 
resigned. 
Weaver has {named senior Fred 
MeAlley as Satufday's starting quarter-
back. Mc;Alley is one of 13 seniors who 
will l!e playing their last game for the 
Salukis. 
L<!st week junior Leonard Hopkins 
guided the squad at quarterback . but 
Weaver said McAiley would ~tart 
against the Redbirds. " I have to admit 
that because MeAlley is a senior that 
fact lips the scales i.~ his direclion as a 
starter." Weaver said. " I have talked 
to Leonard about my decision and he 
understands. I expect Hopkins will see 
some action. too. " 
Joining MeAlley in the backfield will 
be Andre Herrera and either Lawrence 
Boyd or Hugh Fletcher. 
" Herrera had a real good week of 
practice." Weaver remarked. 
Senior split end Bruce Pubr will be 
looking fot pass in Saturday's game so 
he can end his career by catching a 
pass In every game he has competed in 
Wit '0 Whiz-dom 
.' . 
Glid[~g now 
a big sport 
By Dave Wieezorek 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A new sport is sweeping the country 
faster than sUW'tsonic jets. 
The sport is called hang gliding and 
although it has been in existence many 
Years. it is only in the past f..-w years that 
/lang gliding s tarted .to grow as fast as 
popularity of marijuana among college 
students. . . 
For those or yoU wbo have not been 
exposed to hang gliding. the glider is 
actually a giantldte. It usually averages 
about 18 feet in length and comes in all 
-U of briRht colors and stripes . 
One attacbes himself to the glider 
sittiJ!g in either a swing seat or a harness 
Whic:h~t to the huJle kite. 
1'0 take a "kite" out (or a flight. one ' 
must climb to an elevation of at least 50 
fl. 
Some experienced' persons take their 
gliders to elevation reaching hundreds 
of Ceet. 
Once at the desired heiRbl. !he glider 
is poiDted into a wind Iliat should be bIoWia8 at about 15 miles per hour clip· 
for a llUCCeSSfui fligJIt. The duration of, 
the ride is anywhere from 15 seconds tol 
10 hours, depending on the height of the 
launching pad. wind" CIItTeD~and the: 
*ilI of the ~ attact*d to the, (dider. '-
Hang g1icm. is a relaiivelll safe sPort 
as .... as rookies don"t trY an~ilil 
kaeival ~ stunts. Some Ie 
baw been killed wbile bang g1idiiig ut 
the death. were mainly due to 
foIitiabnesa . <f 
'!be IIJIOI:I lias 6eCome eXtremely 
papillar 10 California because the !/,ate. 
witb I .. ocean bn!oe ~ sand dunes. 
- .... provided eueIIent conditioos Cor 
.... 1IidIag. 
~ ill tile Midwest. are bee' . 
ID .... that the IIIiIrt can be en~ 
Ia ti8 ~ of tile counlJy aDo. a. 
__ fa apentioll in 0IicaI0 and St. 
...... '!be ... is also spreadini to 
....... IIIiDaiiL . 
.......... ~~ana~:~ 0lIl*'" Ia 
-..... ·PIIr ........ - ..... 
is researching plans 10 star t a hang 
glider dealership in this a .... a . 
He has been in contact with Cloudman 
Glider Craft. a manufacturer of gliders 
in Nashville. Tenn., and says it may not 
be too long before be starts selling 
gliders. . 
" 1 will focus on the student population 
in the area. They wpWd probably have 
the most interest in the sport. Besictes it 
lakes a person who is in decent shape to 
carry a 30 or 40 pound glider up a hiU ." 
Neely said. 
!t is not an ine~ve sport. Most 
gliders cost '!P.P'""ldJKaiely $4!10. Neely 
saId If the economic sItuatiOD gets 
_ . no one will be wanting to buy a 
glider. This will have an effeCt as to the 
openi~ of a dealership. Neely said. 
Neely suggested that several students 
Crom a dorm could "chip in and split 
the cost of the glider." That way the en· 
tire cost wouIdn' t be placed on one per-
son. 
Hang .gIiding is unique. to say the 
1"",!1. It IS a one man sport. if a person so 
desIres . He needs DO help. Once he is 
atrborne. the world seems to be his. He 
can soar above the earth without a care 
in the world. 
This writer has not yet experienced 
ldiding. but m~t .,.;ople wbo bave agree 
'that thtilr.lerived from hang gliding is 
unaUainable even behind the controls 
of a Lear jet. 
Dan Davis. a pilot and a SlU junior in 
aviation management who may help 
Neely get the !llider dealership off !he 
ground. lias g~ and says. "It 's like 
t'~ feeling. You ac;tuaJIy CeeI~ike a 
, ~C! persons who bave not tried hang 
gliding. you mUlL ADd (or those per-
sons who every once ill a wbiIe get 'an 
.... e 'P, be a little daring and IIIft8d 
~~, u-e is II!' beUer ." ..., ~w capnces IIian II; !let-:=. a ~~~ _ of a S-. 
at SIU: Puhr has caught a pass in all :M 
games of his collegiate career. 
Puhr needs onIy_13 yards to break the 
SaJuki~ngle season pass reception yar-
dage. record. The mark is 580 yards. set 
by Jun Forence in 1965. and Puhr has 
568 following last weel\'s loss to Central 
~~~. ~ 
"UIiDOis Slate should be a tough 
team." Weaver remarked; .. they have 
beaten several teams we have lost to." 
DIiDOis State has defeated Northern 
UJinois and .1ndian8 State this season. 
two teams that defeated the Salukis 
earlier in the year. 
Soine good news lias come out of Lbe 
.SaJukj. fooLball camp this week. Con-
struction bas . begun at McAndrew 
Stadium after the deIi\!ery of aU the 
steel . . 
''They have started work on the ~ 
grandstand and - the work should be 
completed within four to six weeks." 
said a smiling Weaver. '-.! 
SIU'S Dwight Simmons. 21 . c.runches a Northern Michigan Wildcat duril!ll the 
Nov. 9 game. SImmons and hIS 51 U teamma1eS will finish out the season Satur-
day against Illinois State. (Staff photo by Olud< Fishman.) -
[ -8iiQits 
Roundballers healthy, 
prepare for first game 
. By Bruce Sbapla 
Daily Egyptian Sjoorlli Editor 
ended the night with 28 points. as be saw 
action on both squads. 
Freshman Milton Huggins was bigh 
With less than two weeks left until the scorer fo~ The Maroons. hiUing 20 points . . 
opener against SI. Mary·s. the Saluki b- The Salukis open the season Dec. 2 
ballen are just about 100 per cent against St. Mary·s . 
physically. SI. Mary 's finished fourlb in last 
Joe Meriweather. SIU's all-American seaso!"sNAlAsmal!coIIege tourney· SI. 
dida urned k1 ' . Mary s has been ,rated as bigb as can teo t ~ an e In practice seventh in several pre-season small 
earlier this week. The injury was not college polls. ~ 
serious and he practiced Wednesday. SIU athletic ticket manager. Neoma . 
The &OU pmter did miss an intrasquad Kinney . announced Tbursday ' that 
game TueSday at Benton High SclJapi. students can begin pidrlnil up ticII.eta for 
The Whites defeated the Maroons· foo.77 the.St . Mary's lIam~on tuesday. 
in front of 1.000 fans. Kinney said that approximately· I.OOO 
Sopbomore Corky Abrams scored 14 students have purcbased season 
points for tile White squad wlule pulling tickets since th~y wenl on sale on 
down seven rebounds . Abrams haa Monday . " We bave already sold about a 
missed !he last two intra squad games third' more student season tickets then 
after suffering..a sprained ankle several we did aU last year." Kinney remarked. 
.weeks ago. . . . " This year ' s season ticket sale bas -
Mack Tttrner. a 6-6 junior-coIl~ge .' ~!'~e:iit~~:::: Arena 
transfer . . saw some action after mlSSUIg _ .... 'c sicle.tbere are 110 more ~1s 
the Brazil game wlLb a bruised knee. I""-"":' b .... TUmer scored four points while seeing avalla Ie. but th~re are pIenly of 
limilled acti... . bIea~ !l'!81s .Ieft . . Sbai N' and Mike Glenn ted !be IndiVIdual tickets for atudenla are 
WbIIe.:::i'to victory Glenn bit (or • priced at 7S cents. £ac:b SIU ~ 
--. .. while Nix ... contributed 22.. NIxoo m .. t preIeDl a c:uneat fee atalsMilt \II -
.-. order to receive a atudeDt JII'!ad.~. 
" 
